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The woman found murdered in 
North Saanich July 1 has been 
identified as North Vancouver 
resident Sherry Anne Wallace, 31.
Sidney RCMP report Wallace’s 
next of kin in Canada and England 
have been notified of her death and 
thus the name could be released to 
the public.
Other than her name, RCMP are
releasing little information about 
the case. The investigation is 
continuing, spokesmen say.
No suspects have yet been 
arrested.
Last week, RCMP confirmed the 
woman’s death was a result of foul 
play. Police also located the murder 
weapon, but would release no 
further details.
Her body was found off West 
Saanich Rd. near Mills Rd. at 9 p.m. 
July 1. She was described as a 25-30- 
year-old 'with chestnut colored 
shoulder length hair, about five feet 
six inches tall, carrying a blue and 
brown sports bag with clothing and 
no identification.
Intensive searches of the area 
have been conducted all week. 
Detectives from Vancouver and
Victoria were brought in to aid local 
staff.,
A photograph of the woman had 
been circulated to police in B.C. and 
Washington and missing persons 
reports were checked province-by- 
province.
Police requested that anyone with 
information that could help the 
investigation call RCMP. Several 
people have already done so.
vantage o f  the hot weather to enjoy the Saanich Strawberry 
Festival. Strawberries, obviously, were a popu la r item, as was the 
ice cream. B u t the corn-on-the-cob wasn't bad either.
- Keith Sutherland photo
“ We’re taking the gloves o ff.” 
That’s how Esquimalt-Saanich 
candidate Pat Crofton described the 
recent Progressive Conservative 
policy conference in Prince Albert,
m
By PAT M URPHY  
“ I ’m involved in this project 
because I ’m afraid of what is 
happening to our people. We are 
about to disappear as a people 
because of the breakdown of our 
way of life,” Dave Elliott told 
members of District 63 School 
Board on Monday evening.
An elder of the Saanich Band, 
Elliott has been a part of the . 
disitrict’s Native Studies Progratn. : 
Over the past seven years he has 
spoken to hundreds of students 
involved in the course and has 
evolved a writing system for the 
Saanich dialiect.
With the help of Janet Poth, 
Native Curriculum Development 
Co-Ordinator and Assistant 
Supericntendent Janet Mort, a 
resource book for use in the native 
studies program has been produced 
and, on Monday night, a presen- 
, tation of “ Salt Water People” was 
made to the trustees.
The handsome, 70-page, paper- 
covered, illustrated volume is a 
compilation of information taken 
from tapes of Elliott’s talks over the 
years. It will, eventually, be 
available to the public.
it introduces the Saanich Band as 
part of the Salish People, the part 
which inhabits Saanich Periinsula, 
and deals with aneslbrs, teachings, 
territory, seasonal cycles, early 
contact with Europeans, the treaties 
made witlt James Douglas, thbr^
The book was produced by the 
Career Graphics Program, at 
Parkland School, by a team under 
the direction of teacher Chris 
Doman.‘Members o f the team were: 
Len Collins, printing; Emma 
Doman, camera work; Kerry 
Kereluk, typesetting; Wendy Laing, 
initial layout concept and Hughes 
Partridge, who made some of the 
drawings in the book.
Diana Henry transcribed liours of ' 
taped lectures and interviews and 
typed the final manuscript and the 
split-salmon graphic used at the end 
of each chapter was designed by 
Charles Elliott.
Because of the breakdown in the 
native Indian way of life, said 
Elliott, many of the young Indian 
people didn’t know the history and 
culture of their own people.
The old way of life was dying, 
Elliott said, because there were so 
few ciders left. But he felt that he 
could not sit idly by while he had 
information to give.
“ And so, 1 try to pass on my 
memories and my culture to our 
young people and to your people as 
well,” Elliott told members of the 
board. -a
Janet Poth told trustees working 
on the book had been a .satisfyittg 
and exciting experience. She paid 
dribiitc to the people who wprked 
wi th hei) atid Jhaitkcd t hcnv for I heir 
co-opcrution. ,
A little more than a week remains 
for local photographers to show us 
their stuff.
Deadline has been extended to 
July 20 for The Review-Saanich 
Peninsula chamber of commerce 
photo contest.
The contest features five 
categories: best-photo taken durin'gv; 
Sidney’s July celebration days; 
prettiest girl; best photo of a child; 
funniest photo; and scenics.
Judging will4ak? place during the) ;
following weekend and winners’ 
names will be announced the 
following week.
Both black and white and color 
photos are eligible. The best black 
and white photos will be published 
in The Review i and the best color 
photos will be used in a chamber 
brochure.
To enter bring the photo and 
negative to The Review office, 2367 
Beacon Ave., in an envelope ad­
dressed to the Editor, Review- 
Chamber Photo Contest, or to the 
chamber’s booth on the Pal Bay 
Highway in an envelope addressed 
to chamber manager Peter Tredgett. 
Please include your telephone 
number.
Minimum photo size is five inch 
by seven inch. Negatives will 
become property of the chamber.
Sask., where the party hammered 
out policies to rescue depleting 
forest and fishing stocks.
Like many voters, Crofton said he
was eager to see the party adopt 
specific policies. The Tories have 
three more conferences scheduled, 
at which time further policy 
proposals will be announced.
In a J u ly  6 press release, Crofton 
outlined four Conservative policy 
proposals. One proposal states a 
• Tory government would initiate a
five-year Forest Rescue Program to 
help regenerate Canada’s forests.
The Conservatives would work 
with provincial governments to 
attack diseases and environmental 
conditions that harm Canadian
forests and to implement 
reforestation programs, Crofton 
explained.
At the same time the Tories would 
appoint a federal Minister of 
Forestry to eliminate waste and 
duplication in government forestry 
.'/programs. ,'V,.///:/'";
The forestry proposals would not 4 
require the government add to its 
deficit, Crofton said. Through 
prudent budgeting and a redirection 
of existing funds the government 
can create jobs, but npt/add to the 
deficit, he said.
The Conservatives also call for 
the involvement of commercial, 
sport and native fishermen in 
fisheries decision making.
Fish stocks must be rebuilt and 
the number of fishing licenses 
reduced, Crofton said, but ‘,‘we 
must be fair and be seen to be fair.” 
Crofton criticized a recent Liberal 
proposal, which died at the end of 
the last parliarhentary sesion,v that 
offered to buy/ back; licenses from® 
fishermen; blit then/ resell them to 
survivingTishermen. That proposal / 
was “ self-defeating,” he said.
Another Conservative policy 
reached at Prince Albert calls for 
“ immediate permission for 
voluntary dual labelling (metric and 
Imperial) for all farm products.”
The Prince Albert meeting was 
attended by Conservative MPs, 
candidates and premiers.
VI *«|
A seven-year-old Central Saanich 
girl was killed after falling into a 
tank of diluted chemicals at a 
Saanich farm Friday night.
Dena Pedro, of 7930 Patterson 
Rd., fell into a solution of for­
maldehyde and alderinc while her 
parents were searching for her 
father’s watch, which had been lost 
at the Vantreight daffodil farm on 
Tyndall Aye. earlier in the day.
The parents, Eduino and Maria, 
were in a nearby packing shed, 
Saanich police reported. They called 
for Pedro, but after receiving no 
answer thought she may have fallen 
in a tank.
Police were called and Pedro’s 
body was founchsubmerged five feet 
under the .surface.in an unfenceci,
co'ncrcte/tank;//,''/;; ;//4.;://;a’‘'®';
Saanich police and firemen at
tempted to revive Pedro, but were 
unsuccessful.
She was rushed to Victoria’s 
Royal Jubilee Hospital and 
pronounced dead on arrival at about 
9:10 p.m.
An inquest into the death will be 
held and a police investigation is in 
piogress.
Pedro was a student at 
Saaniclnon elementary school.
^ fo c M
, '̂/'̂ ssiimin'g'/'it*̂ ^^ ,̂i.not merely an ., 
clcbtiott promise. Bob Ward 
is ’ 'deliglucd*’ with q planniid $12
million expansion o f  the Victoria 
Airport announced recently by the 
'federal government. ;■
Ward, (he Saanich Peninsula 
chamber o f tom incrce tran- 
sportniipn director, said he will 
remain skepiical tmiil expansion is 
qcttially tindcrway;^H
ji6|ed that l>dcral"T 
l:MihistcrdJoj'd;Ax^^ 
himself on tlte line” in a letter he 
sent to Ward putllnlng expansion 
plans.
The c federal gOyernmcnt has 
promised to| double the sixc of the 
existing airport terminal, providing 
additional space for customs and 
immigration facilities, / :
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ByPATBULMER
It grows on wires six feet above the ground. It has three 
times more Vitamin C per fruit than oranges and is grown 
in New Zealand, California, and soon, perhaps, on 
Vancouver Island.
What it is is Kiwi fruit and experiments at the Federal 
government’s Saanichton research station are being 
conducted to determine how well the small fruit can grow 
in this region.
.V
I t  doesn't look like much now, but the K iw i f r u i t  
vine, which Saanichton research station director 
Joe M olnar is standing beside, is soon expected to 
co ver the nearby wires and produce K iw i fru its .
P a t  B u lm c r  p h o to
In fact, by next spring two or three one-acre pilot Kiwi 
farms will be e.stablished on the island, said research 
station director Joe Molnar.
The research station first planted Kiwi vines seven years 
ago, but serious attention has only been given them in the 
last two, Molnar said.
The idea for growing Kiwi fruit came from a French 
worker at the station several years ago, who pointed out 
that the climate here was similar to areas in France where 
the fruit is grown.
“ 1 was skeptical at first,” Molnar said. “ I didn’t think it 
could survive the winters here.”
But the fruit did, and the research station obtained its 
first home-grown crop last fall.
The second crop is due this fall at which time more 
questions about the fruit’s durability will be answered. In 
particular, Molnar is curious about how the cold spring 
weather will affect it.
In 1983 the vines blossomed in May, he said. But this 
year it didn’t flower until June.
The research station grows Kiwi fruits on two one-third 
acre plots. The fruit commonly grows atop wires six feet 
above the ground. The wires are held up by posts 15 feet 
qpart.
The reason wires are at that height, Molnar said, is
Currently, people growing Kiwi fruit must use standards 
set for California conditions. Local research will allow 
growers to obtain advice based on Canadian conditions.
The station has fielded numerous inquiries about Kiwi 
fruit, including some from the prairies. Pilot farms are 
expected to be established on the Vancouver Island, the 
Fraser Valley and in the Okanagan, but Molnar holds no 
hope for the fruit in cold Alberta.
He described himself as “ cautiously optimistic” about 
the fruit’s future on Vancouver Island. Last year’s suc­
cessful crop boosted Molnar’s optimism further, but he 
said B.C.', has a lot of catching up to do when compared to 
places such as California.
One plant in last year’s crop had 924 fruits, Molnar said. 
In California, however, growers can get 1,500 fruits per 
plant. The station’s crop equalled seven tons of fruits per 
acre, well below California’s 10-15 tons per acre.
The station’s fruits were larger than those found in local 
grocery stores, he said.
And as (he fruit gains in popularity in this area, suc­
cessful research leading toHocal production of the fruit 
c o u ld  benefit consumers with lower prices,fresher fruits 
and better availability.
# 1 -2 3 2 8  BEACON 656-8772
S O H E M S E M
E L E C T R O m C S
H O M E  OR SH O P S ER V IC E  TO 
T V s , S TE R EO S , R A D IO S, TAPE D E C K S . 
"No Charge if I Can't Fix It!"
FREE SHOP ESTIMATES 656-8772
Bees are required to pollinate the vines. One or two hives 
are needed per acre, Molnar said. The research centre, 
however, has more than enough bees with its 20 hives.
Continued from Page A1
airline ticket counters and 
the security clearance area.
Restaurant space is to be 






A list of capital projects 
totalling $1,532,920, most 
of which are for 
renovations, extensions and 
repairs to Saanich District 
63 schools, will be sub­
mitted to the provincial 
Ministry of Education.
School District trustees 
decided Monday night the 
list should go forward 
although no one seerried 
optimistic about whether or 
not the money would be 
forthcoming for the work..
/ Extensions to the library 
and other rooms in San-
for $165,764 while 
development of the playing 
field at Mount Newton 
Elem entary/Junior ; ac­
counted for another 
$120,000 Additions and 
upgrading at Stelly’s 
amounted to more than 
$150,000 and renovations 
to Claremont, $33,000.
Sprinkler and fiire-alafms 
systems in Mount Newton 
and North Saanich schools 
would require expenditures 
of $210,000; and the re­
roofing program for several 
schools in the district
shop added. The baggage 
handling area will be ex­
panded and moved inside.
The government states 
expansion also is to include 
a loading bridge “ to protect 
passengers from the 
elements when they board 
and deplane from jets.” 
Roads and parking lots also 
will be relocated and ex­
panded.
“ I anticipate that the 
project will be ready in time 
to meet the passenger and 
c o m m u n ity  needs 





A dd a sunroo m . Let us design  
a custom  ad d itio n  to suit your 
lile s ty le . Gom e see our d isp lay  
i |  m odel in c lu d in g  sunroom s by 
.E ng lish  G reen h o u se  Products  
I  C orp .
5  101-6761 KIRKPATRICK CRESCENT
SUMMER CAMPS
for girls and boys 6 -1 9  yrs.
D A Y  C A M P S  for boys & girls 6 -12  yrs.
•C o m p u ters  : . 
•P h otog raph y  Dev.
® S a ilin g /B o a tin g  
\ ^ V  .C a r
^ 4  P e o p le  P la c e
Sylvan Acm Bapiiji Camp 
156S Lands End Road 
Sidney, B.C.
C am p fires  
A rts  and  C rafts
® A rchery  
•S p o rts  
•  M usic  
•D ra m a  
•S w im m in g, 7
7  DON'T MISS ALL WE FUN 
S Y L V A N  S O N S H IN E  ’ 8 4
For information and registration
Phone: Grace Barritt 6 5 2 - 1 0 0 9
sbur^elenientary accounted / upwards of $100,000.
Someone in. Sidney likes 
magnetic signs.,
Sidney RCMP report 
signs were taken from the 
doors of two vehicles last 
week. One that advertised 
‘ ‘ H u n t in g  H o rn
Restaurant” was taken at 
the 2200 block Amelia Ave. 
The. other, which .said 
“ Richard J. Wey, B.C. 
Land Surveyor,” was stolen; 
in the 10200 block Rath- 
down Place.. .
Breakins last week took 
place at the Paquachin
I^ lp n g  w ith  Jhe ice creatn, s t ^
Saanich Strawberry Festival featured numerous games and activities at Beaver vvas reported missing, and 
Lake. W ater ba^ and aerobics were tw o  p f  the popu la r actM^^ a t Ba yview Marine,
Murray Shurrutt photos Rcsthaven Dr., where boat
engine components were 
stolen July 7.
Two speakers were stolen 
from an unlocked vehicle 
July 7 in the Oak Crest 
Foods parking lot. Store 
management also ap- 
■ prehended two shoplifters 
last week.
Several car accidents also 
were reported last week. An 
unidentified youth was 
taken to Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital with undetermined 
injuries after a hit and run 
accident on Forrest Park 
Dr. July 7.
Hit and run accidents 
occurred on Weiler Ave. , at 
' Swartz i3ay Terminal and in 
the Safeway parking lot. No 
/ injuries were reported.
D I S € O y i i T / ® : 7 ® P R I € E S
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and don t know M 
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You Jibe glad youdid
hostesses  at:
Phyllis 0(chard6b6?478 
Judy Garfcll B‘jB-0074 
' iSidneyii North Saanich)
lylarq Gordon 6!j?-b7B3 
Loraa'Biackwfill 6b2-3Bf)l 
, iBrehlwood&Cuniial Saanich)
Wolcome Wagon Answering 
Service 479-3385
C H O I C E  W A T E R F R O N T — S I D N E Y
A ttra c tiv e  one level b u n g a lo w  being  bu ilt on gently  sloping  
w a te rfro n t lot w ith  a c c ess ib le  beach and good m oorage close ’ 
at han d . H om e w ill inc lud e  2 bedroo m s plus den . a terrific  
v ie w  from  k itc h e n , fam ily  room , living and d in in g  room s.
S h a k e  roof, e n c lo s e d /g a ra g e  w ith  w o rk s h o ip ;' All serv ices  
u n d e rg ro u n d . J u s t 5 1 9 5 ,0 0 0 .  for that d re a m  hom e on the  
w a te rfro n t. .
w m K m m M m NUB
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Good idea, but no money
Youngsters who are members of Sidney Teen 
Activity Group (STAG) often need the recognition 
which they don’t get through school, the home or in 
the community, says Camille Martin.
That’s why STAG is celebrating its seventh annual 
Teen Recognition Week July 22-28, says co-ordinator 
Martin.
The week features various events and provides an 
opportunity for parents and the community to 
recognize any contribution teenagers have made, 
however small. It ’s a chance to say perhaps one 
positive thing about your kid, to let him know his 
effort was worthwhile, Martin says.
She’ll be phoning parents and giving them some 
positive feedback about their children. And she would 
like other community groups who work with 
youngsters to take time out to reflect on some of the 
young people on their various organizations.
She hopes parents will find a way to reward 
youngsters — maybe pat on the back, a hug or a trip to 
a show. Whatever the choice, the method of rewar­
ding, it’s important to make that recognition, she says.
Or parents can come out and join us at some of the 
events planned in STAG’S program, she adds.
Many youngsters work hard at fund raising schemes
— during Sidney days STAG members manned a 
booth selling the club’s now famous Prairie Dogs— 
homemade sausages from Saskatchewan — made a 
clear profit of $446.50.
They also raised $298 when they raffled a 10-speed 
bike donated by Don Phillips. The money will go to 
rebuild the club’s existing pool table and towards a 
new stereo.
Main events during the special Teen Recognition 
Week start off with the Great Peninsula Softball game
— the teens versus the community. Martin invites
C o n s titu t io n a l a m e n d m e n t
A good idea but no help 
from us. This was the 
content of a letter to School 
District 63 (Saanich) from 
Minister of Education Jack 
Heinrich about a Learning 
Centre proposal for Sidney.
Stewart MacKay has 
made two representations 
to the school board about 
an adult learning centre to 
occupy the old school board
office in Sidney, now 
vacant since it was aban­
doned by Camosun College 
as a Sidney Campus.
The board supported 
MacKay’s idea but, said the 
minister, “ I  cannot offer 
any direct assistance from  
the M inistry of 
Education.”
The letter was “ received” 
by the board.
Shawn Sheppard is one o f  many members o f  the 
Sidney Teen A c tiv ity  Group. July 22-28 STA G w ill 
celebrate its seventh Teen Recognition Week.
Peggie Rowand photo
adults to play but says .some people tend to shy away 
from participating with youngsters. The game starts 1 
p.m. July 22 at Sidney School — lake the family along 
to this fun event, Martin advises.
The Great Peninsula Ice Cream Eating Contest 
kick.s off 1 p.m. July 28 on Safeway parking lot with 
ice cream donated by the store. Teenagers will follow 
this one with a swim at Coles Bay.
Got a news tip?
C all tbe R eview  856-1151
m m  PETERS MASONRY LTD.
ALL TYPES OF MASONRY WORK
BRICK ©rSTOHE
8093ALECRD 6 5 2 - 2 2 5 1
Serving the Peninsula for over Twenty Years





Central Saanich council 
agreed last week to support 
provincial Intergovern­
mental Affairs Minister 
Garde Gsrdom’s drive to 
entrench property rights in 
the constitution.
In a letter to council 
Gardom stated, “ A t 
present, three of our four 
fundamental democratic 
rights—those of life, libeirty 




now be added to the 
charter.”
Gardom urged council to
write local MLAs and MPs 
to support his drive.
Council’s action took 
place during Dave H ill’s 
final day as mayor July 3. 
Hill; was presented with a 
plaque and thanked by / 
council for his service to 
Central Saanich as mayor 
and alderman during the 
.past 1 f  years.'/;///://,/:/,'/,' ;̂/:/./;///
H ill resigned to assume 
the job/of deijuty fire chief 
/in Saanich■ Aid. Ron Cullis 
vyill serve as acting mayor 
; until November’ s ihunicipal 
elections, at which time he 





"Custom designed Ladies Wear" 
MOVED TO
-4th ST. Sidney 656-2772
S lim m er soccer scliool
Quality Hornes Built with Integrity
FOR AN ESTIiWATE WITHOUT OBUGATION
Panorama Leisure Centre 
is offering summer soccer 
/ schpblsV / ; btitdoor ex­
p lo ra tio n  day camps, 
playground programs, 
■' swimmi n g an d t ennis 
■ lessons, French camps.
hockey schools, a jazz 
dance program and more, 
but its staff advises that 
lime for registration is 
running out.
For information/ abb lit 
the programs, 656-7271.
court
Takitig  over fro m  Dave H il l  in C e n tra l Saanich
m ayoral chair is Ron Cullis. CuUisAyill se^^ 




Experienced in Conventional 
and Modern Hairstyiing 
Perms (Body Waves)// /i
on/2nd Street
M ark Robert Henry Sidney provincial court.
Savard, 22, of 2361 Sookc Savard was arrested June
Rd., Victoria, was fined 5 on the Pat Bay Highway
$200 after pleading guilty to after / leaving ̂  the Godlen
driving while impaired in Bear pub parking lot.
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P.S. WE’RE OPEN THIS FRIDAY 
NIGHTTILL 9.









OPEN SUNDAY 10*5 
In Your Frioniily 
Sidney Saf away StoNi 
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Gouncils, no matter how wide their powers or 
meritorious their intentions, occasionally face pro­
blems which seem to be just beyond their control.
Which is a rather pompous way of saying that it 
is unlikely that North Saanich Council can do 
anything very effective in cleaning up pollution in 
marinas. Pollution and sanitation, particularly the 
marine variety, depends to a large extent on the 
decency of people in boats. I f  they dumps their 
sewage into the sea who is to know?
There are a lot of activities you can’t monitor 
and that would appear to be one of them. Tough 
bylaws are fine and all marinas can be obliged to 
provide pump-out facilities for boats but, if 
boaters don’t use them, what can you do?
It  isn’t fair, of course, that people on shore must 
have proper septic tanks and sewage disposal 
facilities while people at sea can dump their ef­
fluent into the ocean —  but that seems to be how it 
is. '■
This discussion about sea dumping has been go­
ing on for a long, long time. Victoria has been 
dumping millions of gallons o f raw sewage into the 
ocean o ff Clover Point for many decades and, 
periodically, someone gets excited and the same old 
record is played over again.
Asked to comment on this several years ago a 
scientist from  the Institute of Ocean Sciences made 
a response which was sheer heresay. As ecological 
eyeballs rolled up in their sockets, he said:
“ Do you have any idea how big the ocean is how 
deep it is ahd how much water it contains and how 
il cleanses? Do you think a fevy inillion gallons of 
sewage most o f which is water, is going to have a 
contaminating effect on the sea? D on’t be silly.”
you DOM'T m u M  th im ltw s  is
WHAT EOeetOME HAD IM MINP WHEN
THEy-SIGHED THE p e t i t io n  
F O R  M O K  C A E e i E R S . . . ! ? '
VIC TO R IA  — The universe was still unfolding as it 
should way back when John Maynard Keynes held forth 
with his economic theories.
Back then, a man could still his hunger pangs with a 
good hacon and egg breakfast for 15 cents, and.he could 
be fairly certain thatit would cost the same three or four < - 
years down the road. / .
It was the time when a dollar was a dollar, and 
everybody else’s currency was more like monopoly 
money, with the possible exception of the Swiss franc. 
Back then, any self-respecting economist could still 
predict cause and effect in the world of economics.
Michael Walker should be so lucky. The best he can 
do is hotcakes at Macdonalds for 99 cents. And they 
might cost a buck and a half next year.
Hunkered down in his Fraser Institute fortress, 
Michael is scratching his head these days, wondering i 
why his advice to Premier Bill Bennett seems to have 
backfired.
After all, the premier has done just about everything 
Michael ever dreamed of. He’s fired 10,000 public 
servants, dismantled several government agencies, and 
sold everything that wasn’t nailed down;
The results haven’t been encouraging. B .C .’s 
economy is dying a slow death. Unemployment is at its 
highest since the figures were first recorded in 1949. 
Investor confidence is higher in Manitoba, an NDP-run  
. province, than in B .C ., and the growth provincial 
product is all but stagnant at 0.7 per cent this year.
Small wonder, Michael doesn’t know any more what 
the hell’s happening. The only explanation he’s come up 
with is that the U.S. manages its economy much better 
than we do. He didn’t mention Manitoba. Pretty hazy 
explanation for an economic guru who was supposed to 
have all the answers.
But there’s northea.si coal, you say. There’s Kxpo.
: ; Indeed, tiiere is. BpUi these projects are; vitally im. ! 
portnnt to what’s left of the B.C. economy.
Northeast coal may become one of the biggest 
revenue-generating investments down the road. A long 
way down the road, depending on such vitguarics as the 
price o f oil and the highly Indtistriali/cd nations demand 
, for energy.
'But as long us .Japan suffers from its own economic 
doldrums, northeast coal’s influence on our provincial 
ccononty remains rclatiavely negligible, providing about 
2,500 permanent jobs and creating a limited amount of 
' revenue for provincial coffers.
Expo similarly will create several thousand jobs 
djifitig" the coiistfuctldh ŝ^̂ more
during the six months of operation in 1986.
As 1 said, both projects ardvitally irnpormhi at a tiinc 
when unemployment is edging towai’ds the 17 per cent 
mark, but they arc obviously nc>t enough to drag B.C. 
out of its economic slump.
people less trained in matters economic than Michael 
Walker are asking why, for lnstance, Manitoba is doing 
s o  tnuch better withotJf ntcga projects, They want to 
know why unemployment in that provincc is less than 9 
per cent, while the jobless rate in B.C. is more ihan 16
/'"//per cent®'  ̂ j""';:'
Other economists have siiggesitcd that it was the 
Scored restraint program, the very mcasurcs/thal were/ 
tn erente a climate,for ecohbmlc rkoverv, is re.spomible 
for B.G.'s |50or jxffformnncc.
Their arguments make at least as tnuch sense as those 
of the Fraser Institute, probably more.
They .say the firing of 10,000 public servants triggered 
a jum p in the Jobless rate o f several percentage points. 
T h e  primary effect was, of course, that 10,(X10 people 
. and their families suddenly stopped buying anything 
short:Of,;|heabsolutenecessiljes.if:-/;;';:;.;:;,.'"/:: ;./-.i
Pearl Rose’s letter, which appeared in the June 27 
Review cahnot go without reply. The assumptions Mrs. 
Rose made about teenagers q-ere unfair, and her ‘ 
judgements about acceptable morality deserve to be 
/questioned.’';/;.;;/■■; '//’'■/.//;'/■;
Fir.stly, Mrs. Rose assumed that the two nude bathers 
in the picture published on June 20 were teenagers, 
although/I could not/find any evidence anywhere to 
prove that they were. Secondly, what has that picture to 
do with/ the drug and alcohol scene? There was ab­
solutely no sign of either drugs or alcohol in the picture.
Finally, Mrs. Rose mentions the “ moral degradation, 
teenage pregnancies, and consequently, many abor­
tions” that are promoted by nude beaches. I, for one, 
would certainly like to see the statistics concerning the ■ 
pregnancies and abortions resulting from the presence 
of either the nude beaches themselves,, or .pictures. of 
them ,in local newspapers.. Any correlation would 
surprise me.
How can Mrs. Rose possibly presume to judge what is 
acceptable and moral for society when she attempts to 
base a rational decision on such obviously ludicrous 
assumptions? I suggest that she re-evaluate her “ moral 
guidelines” / as they are bbviously ; distorted by/some 
assumptions she considers “ facts” .
It is people like Mrs. Rose who perpetuate the myth 
that all teenagers arc decadent and morally bankrupt by 
nature. It is unfortunate that our age group is labelled 
becau.se of the few teenagers who have been 
; “ corrupted.” ■':■,,/// /;"/.,//;/'///
As Mrs. Rose rightly pointed out, (perhaps her only 
correct statement, in my biased opinion) we are “ the 
only resource for the future” and we deserve a better 
image than the one Mrs. Rose gives us, because we will 
do a good job, give a chance, and given that wc know 
our elders trust us and have confidence in our abilities.
But if anything will “ disillusion and destroy at an 
early age” , it won’t be pictures of nude beaches; it will 
be parents who shelter and protect their children from 
Life in the hopes that refusing to accept will “ make it go 
away” . /;.//■:";'" ://;,"„
Theirs is an impossible goal, so instead they should let 
their children experience, and be there to guide their 
decisions — not make those deci.siotis for them.
Give us teenagers, with our “ itnmaturc minds” , a 
little credit, Mrs. Rose, and stop anticipating the worst. 
Give us your guidelines,/ bill spavc us your ntoral 
/ jiidgciuettts and/absqhiics/ And/iakC heart iiv the fact 
that your ciiildrcn will probably “ turn out well” , and 
the ptics that/woti’t, probiibiy doii’t gp̂ t̂ bcchcs 
anyway.
n. Welle
/'i;/,//;'';"/;;:.'/ / . / ; ' / , / ' : ■ / / / /̂ISOOMimro'Ucl...,-
degradation, teenage pregnancies, and consequently 
many abortions (Review, June 27)” obviously has 
problems with her own sexuality and opinions of 
teenagers.
As a confirmed naturist, I have taught high school 
journalism, English and spiecial education for nearly 20 
years/It has been a privilege working with teens.
I am saddened that Ms. Rose has so little faith in our 
young people that she would accuse them of ehgaging in 
sexual promiscuity just because they might view a 
simple photograph of two young people enjoying nature 
au naturale.
Ms; Rose is obviously a/yictirn of her own hang-ups, 
but /what/a shame that she should be so infuriated 
because The Review chose to depict nudes enjoying a 
beach as being “ perfectly acceptable and even 
delightful.”
Of course it is!!
I pityMs. Rose and anyone else who have not come to 
an acceptance and awareness of their own humanity; I 
wonder if they can even acknowledge that beneath our 
' clothing we are-all as naked as the day we entered-this ■ 
joyous and beautiful world! ■ "
Judy E. Williams 




I  Anyoiic /vvho a photo of two nudes
strpliiiig nvvay froiTi the photographer (Uevlcw.ijunc 20) 
nX a f ’sinistci'/iiinucncc’ ’ thn|/w6ulti i'proilibie moral
At time you are a maligned group: probably at times 
you deserve it. You are at your glorious civic-minded 
best however when your combined efforts promote 
voluntary activities that/fely on your support for their 
successful accomplishment.
Such was the case during the 1 July Canada Day 
celebrations which were held in several locations. The 
knowledge of a job well-done is ample reward for those 
many volunteers who devote hundreds of hours to cause 
the.sc events to happen.
Yours is the only way that wc can let people know 
what’s going on.
The flag-raising, the people’s parade, the fireworks, 
the folkfest, the many other area activities; all well- 
attended through your thoughtful support. A tip of our 
hat to you ladies and gentlemen of the media and a 
verbal “ Good Show” award from ail of us.




An open icltcr to Hubert Beyer
Tills is a commercial.
Read your piece in this week’s Review/and are 
/ reacting to the second paragraplvin which you suggest 
^Channel 9 is 'The oiily T V  worthy watciiing’ ’ .̂ N 
Yes, K b ts  is excellent, a pcrsoiial favourite, but not tlic 
only TViWprth vyatching.
B.C's Knowledge Network carries many outstanding 
C o n tin u ed  on 'P nge'A S  ’/'■"'''"V®- '/■■//
60 YEARS AGO
From the July 10,1924, issue of The Review
A party of ten from The Howard Payne College of / 
Brownwood, Texas, under the direction of Prof. G.E. / 
Winebrenner, who is conducting a geological ex­
pedition, arrived in Sidney Wednesday evening on the 
Anacortes Ferry, stopping over at the Auto Camp for 
the night. '
. They are following the National Park to Park High­
way, touching eleven States, ten National Parks, 
Canada, Pacific Ocean and Old Mexico.
The expedition will take ten weeks. They will travel by 
auto 10,000 miles; camping studying and collecting 
material from place to place.
50 YEARS AGO
From the July 11,1934, issue of The Review
In this day and age...does it not strike one as 
ridiculous that our political advancement has been 
practically at a standstill when we take time to analyze 
the total vote polled by citizens in the great landslides of 
the last three provincial elections?
Here we have three Libera! governments holding 
office with huge majorities of members and yet they 
failed to secure even half the votes cast in any one of the 
provinces. In other words, the majority of the people 
did not vote for these Liberal governments!
Is it not ridiculous to think that in Saskatchewan one- 
third of the total vote was polled by the Conservatives 
and yet there is not even one member in the House to 
represent that vote? Does it not seem logical that one- 
third of the House should be composed of Con­
servatives when that proportion of the voters so in­
dicated the desire? If  the various Houses were composed 
of members in proportion to the total vote would this 
not be an improvement?
■40 YEARS AGO
From the July 12,1944, issue of The Review
At the sixth annual meeting of trustees and taxpayers 
in the Salt Spring Island United School District July 8 , 
Gavin C. Mouat reported that there had been a marked 
increase in the number of pupils, the roll now standing 
at 19! with the probable addition of approximately 24 
for the fall term, which would entail the necessity of a 
larger bus for the north end of the island.
This bus has been applied for and, it is Hoped, will be 
on hand for the beginning of next term. Mouat paid a 
high tribute to the careful driving of both bus drivers on 
the more difficult roads.
Also discussed were estimates for 1944-45 and the 
sum of $5,000 was accepted with every possibility that 
the six mill rate will be maintained.
30 YEARS AGO
From the July 14,1954, issue of The Review 
Improvident spending of welfare payments was/ 
cphdemned/by Central Saanicb Reeve Sydney PickleS/bn / 
Tuesday evening. Addressing Central Saanich council, 
the reeve explained that he had received notification of a 
number of cheques being cashed in beer parlors and 
similar places.
The council approved a motion from Councillor W. 
W . Michell urging that the clerk advise the provincial- 
department of health and welfare of the council’s views 
on welfare cheques.
Pickles stated, “ There are children running around 
with no clothes on and there is every indication that the 
welfare cheques in these cases are being misspent.”
The reeve suggested that the,cheques should require 
the epdorsation of the store honoring them. The en- 
dorsation would also list the commodities supplied.
“ They should be restricted to housing, clothing, 
foodstuffs and other essentials,” said Pickles.
//:: 2 o ;y e a r s : A G O /; / ;  ■/■/;/■'/;//
From the July 8,1964, issue of The Review
An election is looming in North Saanich.
Hon. D.R.J. Campbell, British Columbia’s minister 
of municipalities, has directed that a vote be taken in the 
unorganized territory before the/middie of August. At 
the time electors will choose a candidate to represent 
North Saanich on the propo.sed new capital region 
authority embracing all the municipalities and 
unorganized territories in the south of Vancouver 
'/' Island. /;/'
At ihc same time the reeve of Central Saanich and the 
chairinan ot the Sidney village council have been invited 
by the minister to represent their ♦respective 
municipalities at the organizational meeting of the new 
authority. It is suggested that the new body will begin to 
function by the middle of/ August and/that/ new 
icgislaiion affecting the area will be brought before the 
next session of the B.C. iegislaiurc.
10 YEARS AGO /, /;/://;/; ;;:///:/,//■ /.;/:/;■///, :;;'//;,
From the July 1 0 ,1974, Issue of The Review 
/ / Provincial Healtii Minis has un­
necessarily ilciayed future clcvcibpmcni of the Saanicii 
Peninsula Hospital Hospital, Peninsula /  Hospital 
President Louis Lindhoim said Monday.
/ /  l-i»Hiiiolni was/referring tO titc ttcw/rcgio 
/ board forqciiie care hospitals Which Cocke auihbrizcd 
in a ineetinis with regional directbrs and planners last 
week,
Lindhoim explained the regional plantiing board 
would be one more chaimcl to jgo thrqugli/to get H 
approval for the design and planning of the new acute 
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Continued from Page A4
series (some highlighted in the enclosed program guide) 
that provide very good viewing. Commercial free. 
Sitcom free.
The one slight negative; viewers in Victoria and the 
lower mainland need a converter to watch. The rest of 
B.C. gets it on a regular VHF (2-13) channel.
As contractors to the Network we’re paid boosters.
But our enthusiasm is also strong off the job. Try the 
Knowledge Network, it’s good television!
Kirk R. Davis 
11025 Chalet Rd, 
Sidney
Crimestopper explains
1 was surprised to learn of the attitude of Sidney 
council members towards the Victoria Crimestopper 
Programme.
Rather than criticize the attitude of council towards 
an extremely worthwhile endeavour with proven results 
in other areas o f the country, let me explain exactly 
what Crirnestoppers is all about.
Crimestoppers is a community, media, police co­
operative programme, designed to solve unsolved 
crimes. It is a community programme, not a police 
programme, and is administered by a volunteer civilian 
board of directors. The police function is solely to co­
ordinate the board’s efforts with police service 
resources.
The programme is designed to overcome apathy or 
other reasons for non-involvement by the community. 
This is achieved by offering anonymity to callers and 
cash rewards for information leading to an arrest or the 
recovery of stolen property. Many callers are not in­
terested in the cash and some are even willing to identify 
themselves.
The idea for the programme began in 1975 in 
Albuquerque, New Mexico when Greg MacAleese was 
on a beat patrol in a high crime area. At that time, 
Albuquerque had one of the highest per capita crime 
rates in the United States.
Out of desperation, trying to make a dent in local 
crime, MacAleese started handing out business cards, 
telling tipsters they could call him day or night with 
information.
Then, a gasoline station clerk was murdered during a 
shotgun robbery. There were few clues but MacAleese, 
now a 'detective, knew someone must have seen 
something because the station was located on a busy 
/"'street.
He persuaded the department and localmedia to film 
a television re-enactment of the crime in order to appeal 
to the public for help in solving it.
It worked. /A youth came forward with a description 
of the; car that rriatched a vehicle seen at other gas
more letters
If  it works well in Victoria, Snowdon plans to invite 
other municipal forces to participate. Planning is well 
advanced, response from business leaders and local 
media has been enthusiastic and substantial con­
tributions have already been received to ensure the 
programme’s success.
If  Sidney council members still feel the Crimestoppers 
Programme “ smacks of professional squealers, isn’t 
kosher or is an unworthy organization” I would be 
pleased to provide council with a more detailed look at 
Crimestoppers.





On behalf of Sidney Teens Activity Group, 1 would 
like to extend my sincere appreciationto all those who 
made our success at Sidney Days possible.
First and foremost, Donna Godwin,without whose 
moral support, encouragement and time, July 
celebrations weekend would not have been as great a 
success for us as it was. Also a special thanks you to the 
Godwin family; Hugh, Sheila, Millie and Bobby. In 
addition, Shirely and Ray Wilson from Home Hard­
ware, who donated their time, equipment and space.
Also jo  the Public Works team, town of Sidney, for 
the loan o f“ Number 602” , all of Donna’s office 
volunteers who gave of their time and support, San- 
downe Raceway for the use of the onion slicer and Don 
Phillips, for Harvey’s Bicycle Shop, for the donation of 
a Raleigh 10-speed (which was won by Mrs. Noreen 
Campbell, 1460 Munro Rd., Sidney)
To Radio Shack for donating the prize for the person 
who sold the most raffle tickets (won by/Sonny Eckert). 
Angie Boutin for her art work. Thank you to “ George” 
(alias Walt) for being such a good sport!
And finally to all those community-minded citizens 
who supported us in our efforts to raise funds for our 
youth group . . . Folks, we made $446.98 at our 
“ Prairie Dog” booth and $298 on the bicycle raffle!!!! 
This is what I call a real community team effort! 
Thanks, team!





In  praise o f  j ir e rs
our annual request for funding. However, until this year 
Sidney council has managed to support PCA and maybe 
with some luck they will find some means of assisting us 
as they did last year with the salcqf timber from the new 
North Saanich firehall site.
North Saanich council has consistently supported 
PCA over the years and last year donated $2,000 and 
have advised us a similar amount is forthcoming for this 




Rejects am algam ation
There is more and more talk about the amalgamation 
of North Saanich and Sidney into one municipality. 
Sidney council, by a slim majority, rejected a request 
for a “ .study” but .several on North Saanich council are 
in favour of it. The argument is that there might be a 
saving. There is much more to it than that.
A quick look at North Saanich financial operations 
for 1983 shows that 86.7 per cent of our expenditures 
would not likely be affected. We must still pay for 
schools, police, recreation, hospitals etc. O f the 
remaining 13.3 per cent, a saving of about 5 or 6 per 
cent might be achieved. But this is illusory. It is an 
almost universal rule that communities with more 
population pay a higher tax rate. This would happen 
here too.
North Saanich and Sidney stand as two separate and 
distinct communities; they are alike as apples and 
oranges.
North Saanich is a low density, rural residential area 
well spread out and following a tortuous but beautiful 
coastline on three sides. Sidney is a compact, high 
density housing area serving retail, commercial and 
service industries. In some w-ays it is an ideal size - large 
enough to supply almost all our needs but small enough 
to meet friends on the street and to be known in the 
stores - a thoroughtly delightful town in a beautiful 
location.
North Saanich developed on a “ user-pay” basis for 
roads, water and sewer. Sidney has a comprehensive 
road, water and sewer system - “ user-pay” just would 
not work.
But, above all, we in North Saanich have a distinctive 
lifestyle. We live in a most beautiful arid well located 
peninsula upon which the Creator has smiled more 
generously than upon any other similar area in our great 
country. It is not a land to be exploited/ It rhust be 
preserved and developed most carefully.
FOR SALE 
BREWMASTER’S 
BUSINESS . .  .
SACRIFICE AT $6000 CASH
IN C L U D E S  S TO C K , F IX T U R E S . F IT T IN G S , GOOD LO C A TIO N  IN 
BEACON PLAZA M A L L . IL L  HEALTH FORCES Q U IC K  S A LE . 
C A L L  JO H N  T A T E  FO R F U L L  D E T A IL S














A LL OF TH E ABOVE M E A LS  ARE S ER V E D  , 
W IT H  POTATO SALAD A N D  G A R LIC  BREAD
m c i m m  a i r p o r t  -  s id m e y
F U L L  F A C IL IT Y  H O TE L
A C R O SS FR O M  S A N S C H A  H A L L  |  1 7 ^
2 2 8 0  BEACON A VEN U E M, S. i  ^
OPEN 6  D A Y S  A W EEK -  T H U R S D A Y  T IL L  9  PM
A Time for
Station robberies. ; ' " / " / ; iC " j / : " / ■■;■/"/
Uppn amalgamation, we could expect a majority on 
Recently I had a situation where my fire alarm system; / council to come from Sidney. (It is easier to get a voter
. , , , _ . 1J 1MJ- turn-out in a compact community.) Gouncil would then
;be primarily concerned vyith cornrriercial iriterests./These 
interests could best be/ served by exploitirig North ; 
QQQnir*h anri micnino nF»vf*ininmpnf . : / a
was tested and l would/like to pass along to you how 
efficient our local services are.
On jurie 27 at approxirnately 3:30 p.m. one of my
BILLKAPTEYN
Come-Alive
J u s t b a c k  fro m  
: E u ro p e  w i th . th e  v 
F in e s t in H a ir  D e s ig n s  /












smoke to rise. Immediately the smoke detector above Some time ago. Central Saanich flatly rejected 
his head werit/bff/ This systeni is conriected/to Sidney study of amalgamation presumably due to concern , 
Answering/Service -whoSin/vturn phoned / Sluney fire ^------- - — ‘ .,r>ri tav
I
ment. Within three minutes/of/Our/alarm) going; /•///"//T/;/":/;;/;".®;;'./'v/';;;:/"
Harrop■ '
usually up to $1,000. about three of our vital services — the 1 .system
So far, more than 28,000 crimes have been solved as a that I have (supplied by Protect-Orr Alarms), the an-
result of telephone tips. More than $105 million worth swering service that I use and last but not least, Sidney
of stolen property and narcotics has been recovered. f i r e f i g h t e r  volunteers for the excellent time response
they^ave,
'.Dan Sonosky,
R u ra l route carrsers
Saanich
. .  ' I» I
The fin e s t in S k in  Care  
S elect p ro d u cts  being  
used and  recornhiended  
, S K IN  CARE PRODUCTS  
A  By R ENE G U IN O T of '
/  FR A N C E —  C O S M E T IC S  . . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
B y D R . R EN A U D  KRISTINE KAPTEYN/
; i /K A P T E Y N H A I R
Over 8,000 defendants have been brought to trial on 
Crimestoppers information and 98.4 per cent have been




Calgary was the first Canadian city to implement the 
programme more than a year ago. As a direct result of 
Crimestoppers, anonymous tips have allowed Calgary 
policc to arrest nearly 200 peopleand close their files on 
well over 400 previously unsolved cases.
Rod McLeod, president of Calgary’s Crimestopper 
Association claims $ 18 of stolen property has been 
recovered for each dollar paid in rewards to informants.
So successful was the Calgary programme, it has now 
been adopted by Edmonton, Red Deer, Lethbridge, and 
Medicine Hat, as well as other cities in Manitoba,
Saskatchewan and Ontario.
Calgary police feel that Crimestoppers is more of an 
investigative tool than just crime prevention. One 
compliments the other, and when operating properly, 
the concept prevents as well as solves crime.
In Victoria, police chief Bill Snowdon has greeted the 
arrival of CrimldoppcrsAvith cnihtisiasm. Snowdon says 
/  V Crimestoppers has iwo/ positivc aspectsf It involves 
j  / community members in policing through the crcntionqr 
;| the boat'd of dii-cctors. It also;eliminates the fear of
/ reprisal that sdinciimris prcyenls witnesses; to
from testifying or informing police.
'..ii,
Beacon Aulo Parts L l d v ,  
Sidney.




. i- ;■/ A
In reference to your editorial “ We Must Pay Our 
Dues” j;Would like to clarify any inisundcrstanding that 
may have arisen.
You arc quite correct, Sidney and Central Saanich 
municipalities have made no provision in their budget to 
“ pay their dues” for fiscal year 1984/85. For that 
matter. Central Saanich has never replied favourabiy to
;;
—T ■ //'. ■ .? ■ /  ' ■ ■/■'/ ■ ' ‘//' '• ■■/!
In response to the article and petition in your. June 
27th issue on the Letter Carriers Union of Canada’s 
demand to service homes and busines.ses bn the Saanich 
Peninsula with door-to-door mail service./We as rural 
route couriers in Saanichton are distressed with this 
, We have a few queries as to the feasibility of 
Continued oil Page A 8
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APPLIANCES 
Dave’s Applianco Centre
#2 ■ 10019 Galaran Rd, —  >
'  '-■"'■■■"/■/y.)''::''650-8612  CARPET CLEANING
CABLE SYSTEMS 
Saanich Cablevlsion Ltd.
9769 - 2nd St. -  656-3111
■" "■'33 ■■,,,■3' ,.'3; 3V3;' ,'■■
,.3,,3'3,3 . \
V T  3 ■■::/"■ 3i,'/:
DEPARTMENT STORES 
MacLeods
FENCING JEWELLERY STORES MEAT MARKETS 
Island View Froozer Ltd.
STORAGE
>1 ,:. •:/■  : i 3/
/ M O M O T I V ^ ^  v i S ' i ^ i ^ e .  Ltd. :
Andy's Auto Parts & Accessories
2412  Bevan Ave
'
^    Bullor Brothors Supplies Ltd. Sldnoy Jewels Ltd.  Self Storage Facility Ltd.
2488 Beacon Ave, -  656-8611 3 . 3  2070 Keating X Road ™  652-4437 /  2496 Beacon Ave. -  656-9554 , 7 00 5  East Saanich Rd, -  652 -2411: , 6822 Duracme R d.—  652-4491
5 !? ^  n il! .^ !n T  i r >  LADIES’ WEAR NEWSPAPERS VARIETY STORES
2313 Beacon Ave, , 6j 0-44 14 Fish 'Orr’ Man's Market Felicia's Boutique Ltd. y  ‘ The Review Shop' 1 ’ -«i. iMM w if.iii nwt I uMvtci 0 uiiuMuuu i«iu. I Ml) uviu  iic inoiliini bnOl)
‘“ i f  ^fafalgar Square -  6 5 2 -6 f2 2  :r; ; 2451, Boqcon A : 7167 West Saanich Rd, -
. - - •  656-7281 CERAMICS Stylotonn Cleaners FLORISTS LiiM ttFn A siiPPi iFS PHARMACIFS 652-3612
o8np- OJP, F r o n d e s  Ltd. 8812 - 4th St, -  656-2322 i i i i i lS F ir ^ i i i^ ^ I-^ iR e s  Ltd. S l ^ y  Pharmacy
9802  • 5th St. - -  656-0123 # i  * 6809 IJrjtpalrIck Gres, -  E N IE R T A IN M ^  M l l  West Saanlch Rd. -  2046 Keating X Rd. -  652-1121 H B I West Saanich Rd. - ® i f ' /
Keating Used Auto *  Truck Parts 652-4123 Pralrlo Inn G82-2131 052.1321 10134 McDonald Park R d . f -
fi7o i nirumw nn -  rro  q io r  7806 East Saanich Rd, -  652-1575 Classic Flowers 2120 Keating X Rd. -  652-563? M l. Newton Pharmacy Ltd, 656-8911
6791 oidijoid Rdv 6 5 2 - 9 1 Barrel )  The Brohtweed 3 - /  m ahim f spnuirtps y^ /^  : 7 : i /•"'.■/'■33'',.i": yf y', ViCanOV- mOn. (liOIIBe arrel), .  ...,,..... . . ..innm rtc oonviu
Tidy Car 2446 Beacon Ave. - -  656-1333 7172 Brentwood OrV —  652-2413 FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
.')/'i'':"”#6''-'10019 Galaran Rd. - -  r m w a u j a n ' F ' « L . . * j k ‘«''"3)̂ '/7'3' 7 ' -"'TTTr' iTTrfrrTrrrrr:” ” :■■;'/ ■'
- Tabl ewar e Trends
#107 -2 5 0 6  BeacoivAvo. -  f 7 l1 5  Wesl:Saanioh Rd;:~^ 
w 0 .4̂̂ ^̂̂ /̂ c 4fir.c CONCRETE G.W.G. Rentals Ltd.
|Q .yiP M E lTJ.E N IA LS
Amoa Repairs 4  Rentals 2813 Beacon Ave,
'//■/.,',,: '■■ "V; '/■■/■/;■•"'
■vv-y./.f.y /,
7 7 MARINE SERVICES^ /  i 3 : 7 '7855fEast Saanich Rd. 19 VIDEO RENTALS ,
Sidney Pharmacy Ltd. Vidooscan ; /
f  2391 Beacon Avof:-:- 656-0411
  y  ■///,.:■//■: : T ' : ' Y T '
Island Furniture Mart L t d . , /  9818 ■ 5th St, -  056-6313 2416 Beacon Ave, - •  656-1168 , 3 ,« i 091- 2506 Bê  ̂ . (  );
V r « - 3 7 M  „ „ y .  S . , v t o  B E A m X A T E  M e - IE IE
61.ASS & MIRRORS
M  /  2031 Keating X Rd, -  652-4484 FABRICS A SEWING
*̂ '’*1 * 8 coiiofl CONTRACTORS Alisa's Fine Fabrics
:C, ,
7 '
. Ro 's Marino .. er ices M L IIT A T ^
; r  /1^  Pornburlon Holmes (Sidney) Ltd. Video Shop 1
Exoalabor Glass & Alumlnum^i/i^^-i:: , ' 6 : i , -  #5A - 7103 West Saanich,Rd,
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c u p fo ird  c w m n s
Keating X Rd. - -  652-3833 fsidnoy Boatland /  Ed’s Boat John Salvador - Notary Public f ' 852-541
: 1 6777: Kirkpatrick Cros,; j r . 8 02 -3 9 08 .:-/^dnoy:G lass l.ld .7 ''// /,;:Services /■'/,:' /;f.''V /:'./"'"7f'';248l .Beacon. Ave, ™„ 656-3951. WINE ARTS
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FARM EQ UIPM |N1 SmithYsuporma^^^^^ 656-0954
iu tlo riro th p rs  Equipment Ltd, 7855 East Saanich Rd. ™  652-3008 MARINE SUPPLIES
bating X Road —  652-4437 HARDWARE STORES Al's Boat 4  Car Upholstery
Rrowmaster's I
2329 Boacon Avo. —  656-8181
; 2070 Ko tmg X R oa -  652-4 37 HARDWARE STORES
6 5 2 -5 3 2 ^  CITMCCC HFMTHFS nrnnlumrH
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side Fitnoss Centro
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Royal Bank of Canada swney Denture Snrvlces
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7855 East Saanich Rd, -  652-3936 WOOD STOVES
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9816 - 4th St, -  656-5331 10112 McDonald
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Ray Wilson is right when he power tools, hand tools, electrical 
describes Sidney Home Hardware and plumbing parts, televisions, 
as being ‘ ‘like a small department telephones, camping gear, pool 
: store,” /  ', , supplies, gardening supplies/: car
Sidney Home Hardware sells parts and much more. :
But its specialty, says Wilson, is 
service. Friendly employees are 
always available to help customers 
find what they need.
And if a product is not available 
immediately, (A. Wilson, 9949 5th 
St., Sidney) Sidney Home Har­
dware likely can order it for you 
from its Edmonton warehouse.
Supplies are received from 
Edmonton weekly, so it w'on’t take 
long for such items as microwave 
ovens, lawnmowers or appliances 
to: be brought to Sidney for 
awaiting customers.
Sidney Home Hardware is in its 
sixth month at 2356 Beacon Ave., 
phone 656-2712,
It’s open seven days a week, 8:30 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday through 
Saturday and 10 : a;m. to74 p.m. 
Sunday.
/Parking is available for 27 cars.;




irthery rr/t  j 
Beacon-Ave.;
Gandy Man offers 12 flavors o f 
ice/ crearnr/SviUr/different^ f/n^
{ provided each week.
But that/s hot all Candy Man 
sells. Coffees; teas (R7 Lapfairie, 
9518 Maryland Dr., Sidney), small 
gifts, chocolates, candies and 
much more arc also available.
Don and .loy Bain, who bought 
Candy Man Tour months ago and 
soon hope to become Sidney 
residents, offer friendly service 
and look forward to scrving you.
Candy Man is open seven days a 
week, 7:3() a.m. to 5:30 p.m.,
■' /.•« plionc 656-1333. /
-  ’ ' ‘  ̂ ' Or if yovi’re iiv Langford, don’t
On one of Sidney’s upcomingundoubtedly will develop a craving forget Candy Man also has a 
hot suminer days many people for ice crcani. location on Goldstream Ave.
J i   ̂  ̂ 5  ̂ '
. . Ik . ,  .  ’.f' .L
square feet. Fenced yard storage 
also is available for larger items, 
such as cars, boats and 
recreational vehicles.
Recently, Self Storage added 20 
small .storage rooms, ideal for 
items that can’t fit into the house 
or for use while moving, manager 
Peggy Yelland said. (J. Aitchison, 
1049 Parkway Dr., Brentwood 
Bay).'.:{./{7:-/':"::.;./.{:7:.::"'7.:.
Self Storage Facility is a new 
business that opened last October. 
Its rates are competitve and there is 
ample parking.
On site security is provided
around the clock. '
Self: Storage is/bpen from :8:|p 
:a;m/ ta5:3P p.rn/ Monday thrbiigh
No matter what size. Self off Veyaness Rd. in the Keating Friday, phone ;652-4491. After
Storage Facility Ltd can store your district. Self Storage Facility offers hours and on weekends Self
heated and: unheated rodnis /Storage can̂b̂^̂^̂^̂^
Located at 6822: Duracme Rd, ranging in size from 25 to 168 0849.
IN Q U IU E  . . r t rAfTiiR H0imo 656’1495
»»mr«sr
yisnoKv
leased for however long il is ig
' needed.' And if  you expect^tq visit ® ' 
'I frequently, corhpany ' president 
 ̂ Edward Gait invites you'to set up 
an account with the firm.
In business for 13 years, this 
locally owned firm is in its eighth 
year at its current location, 6777 ■ 
Kirkpatrick Cres., in the Keating 
/area. (J; ; Ball; :72(59{:C 
Saanichton).
Gait, a veteran of 28 years
wbrkiiig/with farm 
in the construction industry,
|i promises customers will receive 
competitive pricing and quality 
equipment and service.
OWG Rentals is open 7:30 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. weekdays and 8:30 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. weekends, phone 652* 
3908.
For cohstriiction work, GWCr Rentals Ltd.: has the tools - Parking is availaW
housebuilding, gardening, or and equipment you n e e d . {  : o
maintcncnce around the home. Equipment can be puchased or street.
mam
y'\












Expcriciided, Thai one word company for many years and 
tells / a lot about Style Tone always gives 120 per cent cflbrL 
Cleaners, Sidney’s dry cleaning, Dry cleaning is Style Tone 
laundry and clothing rlTtdrccntrc/ Cleiineis’ specially, hut It also can 
Owner Bob Yelland boasts n arrange to have your siicde and 
stnfi: that has been with the leather products cleaned as well as
lautidry — a service that's con- 
vcnietil for pt'bressiohals:with little 
ihnc^to.s pare: :
Cusiumcrs also are advised to 
lake: advantage, {of Style Tone’s 
numcrous discount; progams. On 
([L Fothcrgill, 7997; East Saanich 
;R d ., Stianichton) / 'ruesdays,; 
WediicKdayp atid {riiiirsdnys setiior 
ci11zc11s ca n yel 2f) ■ pci' cen I iif f t Itoi i* 
dry cleaning.
Monthly specials also are of- 
fercd. This month it's sleeping 
bags. In August discounts will be 
ol’fetYd qtydrapcs. /p i /
As well the first working 
Monday of each month is Discount 
Day where custbmers can save 20 
per cent or more on all their dry 
cleaning costs. ii 
Style Tone Cleaners is open 8 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday to Friday 




Brown, who brought 23 years of 
experience in the field with her 
from V ic to ria ’s Montague  
Bridgman.
Entering its second year of 
business at 107“-2506 Beacon
Ave., Tableware Trends speciaiizc.s 
in ovcn-to-tabic dinnerware, which 
cun be used in baking, freezing and 
cooking. (G . D arragh, 10460 
Rcsthaven Dr., Sidney).
With brand names such as 
Dcnby, Mikusa, Flggio, [Loyal 
{Worcester and
""T; Boch, and Sango, Tableware
Trends offcr.s more than 60 pat-
 ̂ ,, terns of dinnerware, as well as
 *' accessories such as plncernats,
{napkinSr:):Tnses,:::c'candlcs;:7nrtd::::" 
stdlnicss steel cutlery,
{Tq|l3lcwarc Trends is open from : 
Shoppers don’t need to go to ‘ ‘Our prices arc even better than 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. daily, 
Victoria to get low-priced, quality V ic to r ia ’ s ,” said Tablew are phone656-7444. 
dinnerware. trends owncr-mnhaBcr Myrna Pflrkiiag is avallnblc at Ihercar.
Look 'fo ryour: m m e  int/ie 
"Jf{yoiiVe 0  Review subscribef] 
T Ic k ^ S p S o m e iv h e r e ' i l r i :m c h % ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
name arid acid^ss of̂  ̂ ieuJirin uboul the fauiuied
businesses o f the week, watch fo r your name. If  you find it, call the Review at 
656dd.51 be f6 ri5 iiT n . this Fridtiu and
M immBM WMm i i iM mu i' r . 11*. uimi-liL.
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more letters
C ontinued fro m  Page A 5
such action.
It  was very misleading that in the article it states 
people “ go to the post office to pick up their mall.” 
There are boxes at the post office but the majority of the 
mail, 1,581 residents out of 2,000 is delivered to in­
dividual or group boxes along the designated routes. At 
the present time there are no facilities to handle an 
increase in couriers from our , post office as well as 
Brentwood and Sidney, therefore the taxpayers would 
have to pay for an expansion to the existing buildings or 
build a new postal station. As a great part of this 
community ir rural, the houses are more than the 49 
yards apart to be serviced by walking couriers, therefore 
the rest would have to be delivered by vehicle. Does this 
really consitute an increase in the efficiency of service to 
the residents of our rural community?
We are also concerned about the taxpayers awareness 
of the increased costs. We are paid on a self-employed 
contract basis, meaning we supply our own vehicles, 
gas, insurance, clothes, etc. with no benefits. Each 
union employee has uniforms, health and dental care, 
U .I.G ., pension, sick leave, paid vacations, plus $15,000 
more per year than us. The government would then have 
to supply the vehicles, gas, etc.
We are hoping that by this our current customers will 
be aware of all aspects of the proposed change.
R .R . l  D . M acD o na ld  
, R .R .2 L .'R e !d  
R .R .3  T .  Teken Backhaus
P h o n e  h il ls  
w i l l  n e v e r  





Rose Ru.se won another 
term as vice chairman and 
John Benham was returned 
as secretary-treasurer.
B.G. Tel phone bills will Re-elected to three year
soon look a little different. tJ lc C U J U  terms as trustees were
Gustomers will receive Gatherine Rasmussen Melisa Hernblad and 
separate charges for access was rc-elected chairman of Greville Stonier. James
to the telephone network the Saanich Peninsula Robertson was elected to a
and for equipment rental. Hospital board of trustees one year term.
The breakdown of 




now allows single-line 
residential and business 
customers to choose bet­
ween renting their phone 
equipment, purchasing 
equipment outright from 
B.G. Tel or other suppliers.
The decision does not 
affect party-line sub­
scribers, who still must rent 
equipment from the phone 
company.






Registration has begun 
for Project Keeping Up, a 
summer program for 
children ages 10-16, who 
could use help in social, 
academic and co-ordination 
skills.
For information, call the 
Association for Ghildren 




9 -y e a r-o ld  A aron L an g sta tf is the R eview  C arrier of 
the W e e k . A aro n , w h o  lives at 1 8 6 0  Dean Park R d ,, 
a tten d s  S a n s b u ry  E lem entary  school. He enjoys !? 
s w im m in g , m odel b u ild ing  and cam p in g . He w ill ^  
receive  a g ift from  , , .
A Weekly Prize is Supplied by. . .
A R C H E I I  W E I S N E R
VIDEO -  TV -  STEREO
"Serving Sidney and the Peninsula"
2 4 4 7  B eacon A v e ., S idney
S5S.511+
4000 sq. ft, brick building with concrete floor, Pritne location in 
Sooke Village core. Perfect for warehouse or lease. Building has 
loading dock and sits on 1 /2  acre of comiiiercially zoned land. 
Priced to sell at $129,900 and vendor will consider carrying first 
mortgage to qualified purchaser, MLS 79060 .
CALL
DICKBAHW IS 6 4 2 -5 1 2 9
WESTCOM
R E A L T Y  L T D .
6 4 2 -5 2 8 4 :I®6 6 4 4  S O O K E  R O A D
“ You need good roads on this Reserve,” 
proclaimed Gerry Heathenson as he took his platform 
to the Indians.“ Vote for me, and as your Member of 
Parliament, I ’ ll ensure you get new roads.”
The assembly cheered. They waved their arms and 
I shouted things like “ Yea Yea” and “ hub-du” .
! Encouraged, Gerry waxed eloquent. “ Your houses 
are not very good,” he boomed, “ me and Prime 
I Minister Twister will build brand new ones for you. 
Just elect me.”
“ Yea” and “ great” and “ hub-du” , cried the band 
members as they cheered and waved their arms.
■ -l- ‘ i  .  ■7 7 ' / .   ̂ / - 7 ' ' ' .
“ As your MP, I will guarantee that all the lands that
I  ’■■■■'■ '7 7 v . ; v 7 ' :  - • 7 ' V  ' .• , .r  -  •.,■7 / 7.: ■ .71 . . '• i '/  "■ ■■-.'■.7 ■.■7'' ■ ‘ :7 '. '.. '. )',7,'7 ■ ,7- ; " . ' '7 / : . , ;  ■■ 7 . / : 7 7
have been taken from you by the white man will be _
i:;: S’T
T , , . _   J    ,  J  ,  ,  ,  J
/)7)-
The crowd roared and laughed waved the,r arms | T ^ _ „
and shouted wowee and . hub-du and nght on | j  ___ _
7 7 / " “  7 . ■ 7 /  ,7 ’;• 7
her things.
As he was leaving, Hushed with success, Gerry asked i i
Chief if  he could take a short-cut across that field 1
7,;, V .■ 777 -V-,
Hubert I
'"V , 'r " :  yy     , -  ̂ ,
•' I
Continued from  P ag eA 4
I That, in turn, had a devastating effect on business 
which depends on the public’s purchasing/power. An 
increase, in bankruptcies followed, throwing more 
people out of work.
I This atmosphere of uncertainty also caused other 
British Columbians, including those who still had jobs,
{ to hang on tb/their money. Savings soared. But money 
{ Tn the bank doesn’t create wealth or jobs.
' The only thing that creates those two precious
commodities is consumer and investor confidence. And 
that is what’s missing in B.C.
W hat to do? '^ell, the premier could probably do 
. {worse right now than listen to some advice from other 
F quarters. Nobody expects him to admit that the restraint
i program was ill-advised, that the cure proved to be
worse thanthc disease.
■ But it’s not too late to change course, to abandon and
reverse the draconian measuresThat destroyed people’s
■ -  ..
' C O D  I i Cj CDCC  >' ■ ■ 'i''/'
.C“ 7 { . ' 'L 7  '“ 7 '7 7 7 / ;■■'■-//:■“ -^ ;-7  7 . '7 V 7  7 .w ■■■ .,/■■r/'. .
T 7 ' ■;.■■■■ 7  /  ‘ 7 /
>  F A M IL Y  
R ESTA U R A N T
OPEN DAILY 11 AM for 
Fine Canadian &  Chinese Food
DINE IN OR TAKE OUT
812  Verdler Ave., Brentwood Bay
r e s r a u R a O T  a  .
IN the
/■ ■ '7 " ' : 7 . ' '  ■ ■ 7.7  :;7 .
'■■■7/ - '  " - ; '7 / '7 "  7 / . ;  ,'7 ' 7
■
T /N A V F f  ODGE
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rM B V ii T  !MU
First class fdeals 
Fast Service
2 2 8 0  Beacon
656-1176
NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT
OPEN FR O M  5 P. M .
7 7  DAYS A  W EEK
,■-"■ ,■" ■’ .'■ ■■;.'.■■■■:■•:■:/)■■;■;.’■ /' ■ ■. , '., .■, ■ .■, , ; ■ . .., . . ■.
Royal Oak Shopping Centre
Reservations 4 7 9 "  2 1  2 3
■ ■  '">■ "^'''''7 7  ,7' 7 ) 7{', ■ ■■
■■ i • ' /  , , ■!
l7',“777 7./ )"7"7-//■•7'". :77 . 7'-'“I 7 '' 7 . r - '7 .  ■ , ■7', '
r
Forfhodyl Porrns 7
..J ■; ■■■; /.■..■.■■.".■■"-■■■..■■/"'"■■■■■■y ,■ ■"; ■..,■:■;■■■...■ .'.I
- - l"  ' ",■/■. ■’ ;",■.■'■ "■■■■,:,.■ 1 ' ■ „,■ ■ ":. ■■■■'/■
7):.-
& condil
7 /' 7 7 '{yTy' .i 7 : 7  ' ...y y , / '
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FISH & CHIPS 
WITH A 
DIFFERENCE 
IVIon.-Thurs78 am-7 pm 
Fri.-Sat. 8 am-8 pm 
2470 Beacon Ave., Sidney
LIconsod S 5 S “ 4 ‘6 4 * 4 ’
steak & Chowder
."'./'■'House-.:7{7'
“ On The Water Brentwood Bay”  
Try Our Fantastic 
40 item salad bar
,'Mini-i oiil,) , , . „ , /
Breakfast, Lunch ( Dinner Daily 
Sunday Brunch U :30-l;,30  
7172 Brentwood Drive 
Phone 652-2413 or 652-9515
R E S T A U R A N T
. 1 (nun'a-il'y':'I, >v'.l’.4'il',i'iiuiu{ni^a,tolx»i,ti(n(ui*,lQl»4y., ,
Specializing in
Chinese & Canadian Food
OPEN: Mon. to Thurs. 4 :30-10:00  
FRI. & SAT. 4:30 to 12:30  
SUN. 4 to 8:30 p.m.
[In livory w ith  m in in n in i o rd er.
2493 Boacon Avo. 6 5 6 * 3 9 4 4
y: 7 -
v.y. ;7 . ■
FAMOUS CHARBROILED
STEAKS
L'nioy our 2'1-ilein Salad Bai
TAKE-OUT ORDERS 
IN THE BEACON PLAZA MALL
2321 Boacon Avo; y  y 7Sldnoy
656-4822
BBYSS1*H
STEAK, P IZ Z A &  SPACHETTI HOUSE
•-7V: Evening DMiig In
fine Mediierranean Tradition 
iqnn/.Ttiiir7i.i ii nt l^
' '/7'{v:.Frl,.̂ ’& Sat, T I '  a'.in.-t'.a.in.,'''/  
SUN. & HOLIDAYS 4 |i.in..lO p.m. 
7  OPEN FOR LUNCH 
TAKE OUTS 656-5596 - 7
5th & Boacon
S E A
B R E E Z E  
C A F E
S P E C IA L IZm m -
FISH & CHIPS
«»EAKfAST.i:UHCH-tllNNtH . 
OllN DAILril 110 AM.T.OOI'mI 
cinsFt) suNiiAvs * iiotiOAysl
Complete
'•TAKE-OUr’ StRVlCE656-1621/7/"'i
0776-4th  S t ,  SIdi
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HOMESTYLECOOmG&mmG
Zp,m.:v7p,m.:dailv"7:y
10% Senior Citjzon Discount’■/' y.
.̂ cahiiia
for FAMILY O m e
REDPI-GHEF 7 DAYS A WEEK 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
7D A Y S A W E E K
:7:yv;,"y
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,  , Salids i  Orink* 
lo r  your
TAKE OUT CONVENIENCE
fAAiy lunchAi and dahcHiut ittifooon tn«i itiimia 
Ihfflugh iMi and cnlii in me
■■ ni 
OPEN DAILY U  am to 6 
5460 Old W e tfS iin lc h  Ril. 479*7787
at FAMILY p m s s
M o n . to F r l7 9  o m *9  ptn f 
S a t. f la m - IO p r n  S u n , 9  a m -9  pm
656-4115
2359B«icon Ave,
■■■7'.;..’ ; 7 7;.y ..-t.iy .■/' y;;./i,. . i'-..'
’■
W hen 11 comos to dlnlhp out our rondcrs do moro than anyonn! j,B | 
, i7  us help you plan an approprlato advoftising rnonu, can today lor
,/■.:■•■;.■;: a is lstanco* ■■■■■"
y. T
. ■. ..  ̂ ...
".ft" A/:/',:: !■).//',: ■yjyVy.yiyyr [cyg
./ a ', .ii' ■■’ ft” :;;
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More than 700 Central 
Saanich business and 
residential property-holders 
haven’t paid their taxes, 
and one of them, Aid. Eric 
Lewis, told council why 
Monday night.
“ We have gone through 
one hell of a recession,” the 
hotel owner said. He ex­
plained that the poor 
economy has meant 
businessmen don’t have the 
money to pay their taxes.
Lewis told council’s 
finance committee he has 
not paid his $34,000 tax bill 
from last year or his 
$35,000 bill this year, “ and 
it bothers me I can't write a 
check to pay it.”
Lewis was responding to 
questions' from other 
council members, who 
wondered if businessmen 
de l i be r a t e l y  we r e 
withholding taxes. He 
explained that penalties for 
late taxes would offset any 
advantage businessmen 
could gain by earning extra 
interest on their tax money.
“ In my case 1 don’t play 
a shell game,” Lewis .said. 
“ 1 don’t think there’s 
anyone out there hiding 
money.”
A total of $914,468, 16.6 
per cent of this year’s tax 
bill, is still owed the 
municipality.
Overall, more than $1.3
million in taxes has not yet 
been paid.
The bulk of the money 
owed is from businesses. 
According to figures 
released by the Central 
Saanich treasurer, 35 
businesse.s owe more than 
$5,000. The largest amount 
owing is $108,000.
One recourse the 
municipality has, according 
to the provincial Municipal 
Act, is to recover taxes 
through court action.
Finance com m ittee  
members requested the 
treasurer provide them with 
more information before 
they advise him on what 
action should be taken.
By Ernie Edwards
Sidney branch 25 will act 
as hosts at the 2nd Old Age 
Pensioners’ Organization 
annual picnic to be held 10
a.m. - 3 p.m. July 12 at 
Centennial Park on Wallace 
Drive. The regional picnic 
could have visitors from 18 
lower island branches -— we 
are expecting a busload of 
members from Duncan 
while a dozen members will 
be down from Cobble Hill, 
with representation from 
two Gulf Island branches.
Because o f . the un­
certainty of the bus 
situation we are asking to 
form a bus pool to assist 
people who have no
transportation, also a pick 
up at Swartz Bay terminal. 
If you can help by giving a 
ride please contact Ernie 
Edwards at 656-3554.
The picnic features 
games, music and prizes — 
bring a picnic lunch, 
cutlery, dishes, etc. and 
light chair if you can carry 
it. Come and have a 
friendly get-together with 
your fellow OAPO  
members from ’ out-of- 
town.
There will be a meeting 
1:30 p.m. July 5 at Senior 
Citizens Activity Centre to 
make final arrangements 
for the picnic. I f  you wish 
to help or can offer car 
assistance please attend.
Would you like to spend an evening gazing at Burt Reynolds, Paul Newman, 
Sean Connery, Clint Eastwood, or maybe even Sylvester Stallone?
Then come down to Archer-W elsner on Beacon Ave. and rent a movie.
LADIES N IO HTl
90*^  a movie’5°° VCR & 2 movies
ARCHER W EISNEII
Serving Sidney and the Peninsula 
for the past 15 years 
2447 Beacon 656 -5114
FREE MEKIBERSHIP 
OPEN TILL 7:30 FRIDAY NIGHT
Stelly’s to host Indian conference
Stelly’s School will be the 
scene of a family con­
ference sponsored by the 
South Island Tribal 
Federation and the 
Cowicahan Indian Band in 
September. Some 250 
delegates are expected.
Mavis Henry, co­
ordinator of the Saanich 
Tnc^an Youth Conference, 
said that a conference was 
held recently in the Duncan 
area because of the high 
incidence of teenage suicide 
and dropouts in that 
district.
Mrs. Henry said that Lyle 
Garraway, Stelly’s prin­
cipal, had offered the use of 
the Saanich School District 
secondary school and, 
based on the fact the district 
h ad pioneered ma ny
programs for improving the Although trustees balked
educational experience of at the total $5,000 bill of 
Indian children, sought expenses, the district will 
trustee support. ' help out any way it can.
•  B eginn er c lasses  
•S c u b a  pro dea ler  
•R e n ta ls
•O P E N  7  D A Y S  A W EEK  
FOR INFORMATION:
PHONE  
o r d r o p  in to
9818 Fifth SL SIDNEY
M R S. B. M A Y  SOLD
HER HIOH/eHAii 
W IT H ‘ TH1S 
;LOW|eOp|CLASSlFlED AD:
BABY HIGH CHAIR , $1 5 ; S in g e r  
sew ing m ach in e , $ 2 5 ; food p ro -  
, cessor, $35: 2 8 "  jeans and  
. cords; g irls d re s s e s , s ize  2 ’. 27
‘ SOLD $ 1 5 .0 0
REVIEW CLASSIFIED CO^T -  $ 3 .5 0
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July 11 to 
July 14, 1984
Home of SUPER savings!' 
In Downtown Sidney
STORE HOURS: 
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
THURS., FRI. 8:30 - 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30
















•CUTLETS 3 5 0 g ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .













Cucumber 6 litre box
,» » t »ji » ♦ ».* » t •' »'l









CRT FOOD 500« .BEEr CHEESE
•TUHWEC6-UVERCHICKEH . . . . . i f .











Zrolls... FOIlZTSg. . . . .
/KRAFT)./ ■ ■)/.,/);?« J.
PEftHUT




TANG FRUIT FLAVOUR CRYSTALS
•PIHEAPPLE ORAPEFRUIT -CITRUS BLEND 
•APPLE IBAgmikei 1.5 litre®; , .4. . .  ®v ® .
CORDIAL 325 mLMakeitl.fi litre ...................
McCAIN’B MIXED '
VEGETABLES to.  a  v
MlUHt’SCONCINTMnO
PUDDINGS . Aui t. 4x5ox.packB... . . .
r i / i j f !
1 /: ''.:./B.c, )7):)."::;iiERS0l;)))',-7):.
CREAMED /))/)CHEESE{)/):
HONEY SPREADIkl ' ■




•  FAMILY WOESTIVEAOOgtitg
McCAIN REO or GREEN
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B e a iic h e iiiiii ta k e s  h o m e  c o iirs e  a d v a n ta g e
By M U R R A Y SHARRATT
A  clutch’ 20-foot birdie 
putt on the 71st hole drew a 
roar of appreciation from 
the gallery and a sigh of 
relief from Sidney’s Ed 
Beauchemin, who finished 
with a final round two- 
under par 70 to win the 72- 
hole British Columbia 
Am ateur golf cham­
pionships last Friday at 
Glen Meadows.
Beauchemin, who trailed 
second day leader Terry 
Budzinski by five stokes 
going into the final two 
rounds at Glen Meadows, 
took advantage of his home 
course where he works as an 
assistant greens keeper. He 
finished with a four-undcr- 
par total of 282, two strokes 
better than South African 
Philip Jonas.
Beauchemin, whobirdied 
the 13th to go three under, 
knew on the 17th tee he was 
ahead after being told 
Jonas had finished at two- 
under-par. Playing in a 
threesome with Budzinski 
and third day leader Doug 
Thompson of California, 
Beauchemin was the only 
one to hit the green off the 
tee and followed with a
   ;
•'if ^
I 'f’M
’-./V-Jlf / 'if. .' A
B.C. Am ateur champion Ed Beauchemin eyes tee -o ff shot on its way to the !7 th  
green during the f in a l round o f  72-hole event played last week at Glen Meadows 
and Gorge Vale. Murray Sharralt photo
clinching 20-foot putt.
“ It was a relief sinking 
that put. It really took the 
pressure off me on the 18th 
hole. I hit two good shots 
coming home and I felt 
fairly confident about 
winning.”
Starting the final round.
Beauchemin was one stroke 
behind Thompson. Both 
shot 73s on Thursday. 
Beauchemin took the lead 
after Thompson carded a 
four-over-par 40 on the 
front nine and Budzinski, 
who fired a 66 on the 
second round at Gorge
Vale, struggled with a 39.
Jonas was just one stroke 
back after parring the front 
nine. He moved into a tie 
with a birdie on the 12th 
and took the lead when 
Beauchemin bogeyed the 
same hole. Both remained 
even until the 16th when
..
“ 3” dodger. Tiny Teaser at 100 ft. (James Island). 
Here is a list of the successful Anglers in the Sidney 
days Sidney Anglers 2 day derby held 2 weekends ago. 
1st Anna Kosick 16 2 oz. (cleaned) 2.2 HP mercury out 
board Tiny Teaser (s/spit) 2nd Bill Price 16 Tyee Strip
By Steve Roberts
Sadney Salmon Charters
Fishing seems to have slowed down a little these past 
few weeks, but fish coming in are of a good qiiality 
7 size. The spit is again the best bet for success but is 
{ overrun at certain tides with dogfish. The saine 
situation stands at Coal Island also. Sidney Spit was 
the hot spot for Elwood Thompson’s 21, 17, 14 and 8 
7: pounders taken in 60 to 80 ft. of water on Tiny Teaser. 
Len Bland (the new cabinet maker in town) took 4 fish 
to 14 pounds on.tiny Teaser same depth and location, 
Len was fishing in front of the government wharL Bill
and boated a 15 and a 5 pounder at 89 ft. netted a 12 
pound fish at the Spit also using Tiny Teaser 30 ft. 
down at 5:15 in the morning. George Marr is still 
taking fish to 14 pounds at the spit using his Stingsilda. 
Gary and Angela Nunn also clicked this week with 
their 9, 10 and 11 pounders also at the Spit at 40 to 60 
ft. on Bottom, using an E.T. Special, over at Coal 
Island, Len Keaster boated a 16 pounder at 30 ft. (5:15 
a.m.) Bill McKay landed 3 fish to 8 pounds using Pal
8oz each fish, murray won the toss but donated the 
tackle box to Iha as he has 14 of his own. Like to thank 
Bob Menries of menzies- Marine for donating the 
Mercury Outboard. Also thanks to donated time by 
Harvey Dubuck, rick Spooner, Ed Pugia, Hank 
Koerts, John McLucas, and A lf Wilson a good derby 
well run dispite the windy conditions. A total of 26 fish 
were weighed in. Mel Lewis boated an 8 and a 14 
pounder at Goal 120 ft. on a; grey ghost with a - 
(flasher)./ G ilt; on/bur boat this week saw Jean and , 
Ernie Williams 12 pounds tiny teaser Coal Island 100
Dr Harold and Dr Parrly a pair of 10 pounders 
(Coal) Tiny Teaser. John and Alex Spyta a 12 15 and 
an„8 pound fish Tiny Teaser (Coal). Mike Prall and 
Partner Gunter Polock from Colorado, 12 pounds and 
9 pounds. Tiny Teaser, Coal. Bob Barnon and son 
Key in from Edmonton 15,8 and 5 from Sidney Spit on 
Tiny Teaser and Typee Strip in large Strip Teaser 80 
and 90 ft. down. There are lots more fish to numerous 
to mention and smoe big fish being lost so keep on
Good Fishing
.>,„/'/// {''/'Steve''!
Boardsailor’s Hanaimo to Yamcoever
’ S idney b o a rd s a ilo f,)  
. Richard Myerscbugh; has , 
accepted CP Air’s challenge 
to race across the channel 
V between Nanaimo and 
Vancouver.
The event named the 
Channel /Challenge 84 is 
billed as an exciting and 
awesome challenge for local 
and international Open 
Class board sailors, but 
according to Mycrscough,
' the crossing should be fairly
easy.
“ The channel is usually 
quiet that time of year (the 
event is scheduled for July 
28 and 29) and it should 
only take a couple of hours. 
Thirty miles isn’t that far 
fo r 1 on g di st ance raci ng; ”
In a Le Mans style start, 
competitors will sail off the 
beach from Pipers Lagoon 
outside Nanaimo, followed 
by their c.scort boats and 
supervised by air support in 
a direct line to Vancouver,
finishing on English Bay 
beach.
Myerscough says there 
will be several boardsailors 
of world class fame 
competing in the crossing 
which CP hopes to make 
into an annual event. 
Among them is John Buick, 
who has dual citizenship 
with Canada and Australia 
and Anique Graveling, 
who’s brother Eric will 
represent Canada in 
boardsailing at the Summer
m ore
j ' ! v / ': { /L e d / / l ; ) 'y { / :  
tlircc4iit sluitoiit piichiiigv 
Siditey Holel jibtchcll a 2-()i 
win over Travelodgc iiV/; 
Sidney m en’ s so ljball 
' action Sunday.
'7,?/“  bncs''7)st rti ck')/bijt/';{')'ni nc 
battei's pn his 
win. That was one less than 
losing pitchct’ /  Terry  
M u rp h y , who had 10 
strikeouts.
The game was a scoreless 
pitchers’ duel until the fifth 
inning when Hotel’s Kim 
H ay ward knocked in the 
winning run with a double. 
Tlie /  winners /added an 
insurtihce; run/ in the/next
( Ron { Bryan’s / two-run 
hlasi in the bottom of the 
(fifth/helped Hotel to an 8-5 
vviii/bvcrfHnrycy’s Friday
night.
Bryan was two for three 
on the niglil as was 
icamniate Jitck; Obrdon, 
who had two RBI singles. 
Perry Either slammed a 
thrcc-run homer in the 
; fourth inning for the losers.
Olympics in Los Angeles. 
Also competing is Betty 
Birrel, a CP flight at­
tendant.
Mycrscough finished 
fourth in triangle racing at 
the World Championships 
last year in Ontario, but lost 
out to Graveling for a spot 
on the Olympic team. 
Canada will send just one 
boardsailor to the games.
Mycrscough placed sixth 
at the Olympic trials in 
Quebec, but said he was not 
totally disappointed with 
his effort.
It was very competitive 
and the winds were light, 
but 1 should make the 
tiutionnl; team by placing
Jonas hit his second shot 
into a tree and finished the 
hole with a bogey six. He 
followed with a bogey four 
on the 17th.
In the biggest win of his 
career— he rates the 
Vancouver Island match- 
play title, where he defeated 
his 30-year-old brother 
Bob, a close second— 
Beauchemin is now con­
sidering turning pro.
“ I’m definitely thinking 
about it, but it wouldn’t be 
for a couple of years. I ’m 
enjoying my job right 
now,” said Beauchemin, 
adding that a sponsor 
would be a necessity before 
he made the decision.
With the victory, 
Beauchemin received the 
Bosiock Trophy. More 
importantly he receives an 
invitation to compete in the 
Pez Victoria Open, a PGA 
tournament in September at 
Uplands.
Beauchemin told The 
Review that the invitation 
was the biggest incentive for 
him to win the B.C. 
Amateur. He said the 
experience of playing 
against the pros will be a 
good one.
BMX results
Some 293 riders from 
Vancouver Island and the 
mainland competed in a 
provincial BMX meet July 1 
in Campbell River. Riders 
from the Greater Victoria 
area brought home a total 
of 41 trophies. The Results 
are as follows:
■"{/s n o y ic e ';/':'
2. Michael Barnett 
(:/S-6'EXPERT': (7///";'(■{('::,)/(
2. John Lapshinoff 3. Scott 
Hand 4. Lonnie Smith 
. 7 NOVICE  
(3. Jamie Scheffer 4. Tony 
Pallister 
7 EXPERT
2. Ian MacDonald 
8 NOVICE
3. Joey Bell
8 EXPERT-9 NOVICE  
2. Ryan Smith 
10 NOVICE
2. John Berkes 3. Chris 
Olsen
10 EXPERT
1. Chad Bundy 4. Trev 
Jarvis














■,il4 EXPERT' j/;® ;';''//)";/ /■
1. Kevin Benson 3. Jeff 
Bain
.'IS  EXPERT. "/■■”
2. Bill Gray
16-17 NO V/EXPERT  
1. Tom Arden 3. Brent 
Smith 4. Mark Rothnic
Peninsula Co-op had its 
most successful year ever, 
co-op members were told 
June 21. The co-op
recorded a surplus o f 
$112,566 in 1983 and also 
rcturne^-.'. $105,000 to 
members in discounts, gas 
coupons and heating oil 
during the year.
Slightly fewer than 100
people attended the co-op’.s 
annual meeting at the 
Sidney Legion, where
Thelma Brooks, Bud Nunn 
and Miro Kwasnica were 
elected to three-year terms 
on the board of directors.
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S E C R E T M R m L S E R W S C E S
6 5 2 - 1 2 3 1
COWiPLETE SECRETAmAL SERVICE 
-  EXCLUSIVELY PENINSULA!
(SERVING BRENTWOOD, SAANICHTON, KEATING AND SIDNEY)
®IVIicom Word Processing 
•Letters ®Dictation •Photocopying
•M anuscripts •Resumes •Reports •O verload/Holiday Relief 
•Editing and Layout Assistance •Telephone Answering
•Adm inistrative Support ®Pickup and Delivery arranged
• P a c k a g e s  O f f i c e s  ® C o u r t e s y  O f f i c e s
GUARANTEED PROFESSIONAL, PERSONALIZED, 
CONFIDENTiAL AND FAST
A PENINSULA COMPANYmPLOYING PENINSULA PEOPLE FOR PENINSULA BUSINESSES!
10 am - 4 :30  pm
SALLY CONSTABLE 652-1231
FITIfiESS © E iiT R l
A division o f Bavsido V en tu res  Inc.
#111 — LANDMARK BUILDING SIDNEY
If/you are bpf/ed, have nothing to dq̂  
CALt/yS-
Welght training instruction and 
use of all gym facilities.
This offer is for 1 4 - 1 7  year olds and is available 
during high school holidays only.
mN^TDEMY m t L  TODAYl!
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/  Mycrscough said being 
oiv (he; national tcahv wili 
give him more intermitional 
{experience, tyhieh/lie says 
he needs.
FRI. JULY 13th 
7 :30 -9 :30  pm 
13 to 18 years
★  Rock Video's
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652-^95t57172 BRENTWOOD DRIVE
9 5 (Children10 & under)
JULY 11th • 17th
M A H I- M A K I  with 
Sauco Provencal 
and it comes wilh our 
Plus 40 item Salad Bar 
and Scone Broad
... t *
m a r i n a
WEEKDAY (8UN-THURS) 
DINNER SPECIAL
//“ft'; ' /'.." j ft®'
Wednesday, July I I ,  1984 THE REVIEW Page A l l
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Lucille Lemay, who earned 
the final position on the 
team. Sadegur, 28, was the 
only archer west of Ontario 
to make the team, men 
included.
“ It was a lot of hard 
work, but I did it,” said 
Sadegur, who’s been 
waiting eight years for 
another chance at the 
Olympics. She finished 16th 
at the 1976 Olympics in 
Montreal and missed out on 
the Moscow Olympics four 
years later when Canada 
participated in the western
boycott.
She doesn’t think the 
boycott of the Los Angles 
games will affect the quality 
of competition because she 
says the Korean ladies are 
tops in the world.
“ Everyone that goes to 
the Olympics goes to win. 
I ’m going to shoot the best I 
can, what ever happens, 
happens.”
She leaves July 14 for 
U.S. nationals in Ohio and 
returns to Sidney for three 
days before leaving for Los 
Angeles July 25.
Archer Wanda Sadegur w ill be Sidney's lone 
representative at the 1984 Olympics this summer in 
Los Angeles. Murray Sharratt photo
Johnson to B. C. team
Parkland basketball undcr-17 team, 
player Tom Johnson, who • Johnson,, the top grade 
helped the Panthers to 11 player in the Greater 
Greater Victoria and Victoria league last season, 
Vancouver Island ‘A ’ high will join the B.C. team for 
.school basketball cham- an international tour- 
pionships this past season nament at the endqf July in
"4X  -A
ABRACADABRA
A M P 





By MURRAY SHARRATT the top three men W ere  has been named to the B.C. Albuquerque, New Mexico.
expected to represent 
Sidney archer Wanda Canada, although there is 
Sadegur has qualified for now some uncertainty 
the Summer Olympic about the numbers on the 
Games in Los Angeles. men’s team. An offical
The 10-year veteran of decision was to be an- 
the Canadian women’s nounced on Monday.
Panorama Leisure Centre conjunction with the main 
is the site for the Victoria show.
City Kennel Club’s annual More than 2,000 dogs
national archery team, S a d e g u r, fo rm e r ly  A ll Breed Dog Show and owners 
assured herself a spot on the Wanda Allan, finished with August 10-12. throughout North America
Olympic team by placing a point total of 2252, 106 The show will take place are expected to attend,
second at trials held in points behind Linda both inside and outside. Admission is free and the 
Calgary June 28-July 2. Kazienko of Ontario and 29 Various other clubs will show starts at 9:30 a.m.
The top three women and points ahead of Quebec’s hold competitions in each day.
s oh  Its  w a y  to




irom  England  
A s s 't ’ d D esigns  
Ideal for Patio
CAP TINS
Geiyha Design . . . . . . . .
COTTAGE TINS 
Ass't’d. Design . . . . . . .
GLASS FROM ENGLAND 
MINT TRAYS . . ____
CANDY DISH 




the Savings will amaze you!
WATCH HIGH PRICES VANISH 
AND TOP VALUES APPEAR!
4xS€ERAIHi€
REG. $3.05
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OF®
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® Ruth Gill banged in the to battle its way through the
winning run to give Har- losers bracket after being
vey’s Bicycle a 17-16 come- defeated in the opening
from-behind victory over game by Langford. Har-
®Nanaimo in the/final of the vey’s came ®b^
"  Vancouver Island Midget Langford in a rematch and
I. ‘C’ girls softball cham- then defeated previously I  p |
[ pionships this past unbeaten Nanaimo in two § S L M l ® i { f c
weekend. straight games.
I -T- u . vu Harvey’s will travel toft : p ; K.iTammy Warburton, w ith ; ® „  iV. ft
1 ui " ® “  for the""■■ft"! ■ 'ftft/ai",double!-:that;"SCoredftTwoi -  -"ftV".I . : -e "ft. • provincial championships"runs including the . tymg ; v , , . , - ® iti • «1 , . p. A : J the girls,
■ 'i run, led a five-run rally in  ̂ v : ® J
the last innine who play in the Colwood
•; District league, it will be
\ It wasn’t an easy task for their second® trip ®to® the
\ the local squad, which had championships.




® Salad Bar or Soup 
•  Choice of Potato/Rice 
e Fresh Vegetables
Feninguila lacrosse teams 
®eiiter playoff ;'actioii'' / /
As the minor lacrosse a gold crest, while
season comes to a close, { Speedway Motors, 9C, took
three Peninsula teams will the silver and the Mini-
1  lake part in playoff action, tykes (six and under) the
/  L c a gu c ch a m p i o n bronze. ;
{{;;],',. '■ Seaboard  P ro p e rtie s ,
;;I  division 4B, will begin its
i  playoff bid against Saanich
® this weekend. The winner
I will : advance to the
• provincial championships.
I Brent wood Esso, division 
I ® 6G, swept a pair of games in
i its best-o('"ihree series with
/  Saanich to advnncc further
I  into the playoffs. Scores
f  were 12-8 and 10-9.
® ®I Central Saanich Lions t
® j division 5C, was ousted
’ I’roin the tM(iyorrs®. vvhen, it
®i lost; 9-4 to Jtinn dc Fuca.
I Juan dc I jjcti took the best-
{ ;l (h®thi’cc;seid^
® ft| siraighl, (h'cg S
I two goals in a losing
i cauuse,
1 Peninsula teams did well
T at the South I.sland
i l.,acrosse (under 10)
® ; ]I  ® J amhdrcd; C/eniral Saattich
";;,;lhremci),{{division):7Crytoiy
O ffer e x p ire s  Ju ly  17th®
A E R O S O L lS P R A Y /
#91 568 m l .. 
#91 1 litre 
#914 litre
6719 West Saanich Rd. 6 5 2 ^ 1 7 6 4
   Reg. $5.50 ^ 4 bS S
..................Reg. $7.95 9 9












•B A Z E N  B A Y  1 0 / 5 8  P A P E R S  
® (BAZAN BAY, E. SAANICH, MARSHALL, MAINWARING)
•RESTHAVEN 1/111 PAPERS
(MELVILLE, LINDA, COURSER, PATniClA)
•GREENGLADE lilC/42 PAPERS
(CANORA, BAKERVIEW, RlDEAU. CHARMOREj
•DEAN PARK 1/92 PAPERS
(FOREST PK., PENDER RKm CRESSWELL, 0RCAS ; :
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VICTO RIA  — Premier Bennett lost no time offering the 
new Prime minister a western olive branch.
In a letter to John Turner, the Premier says it is im­
portant that the four western provinces and the federal 
government hold discussions on what can be done to 
maximize economic opportunities.
Harking back to the Western Premiers’ Conference in 
Kelowna last May, Bennett lists four areas of major 
concern to western Canada on which the premiers had 
reached a consensus.
The areas are fiscal, economic and monetary policy; new 
directions for international trade; transportation, and tax 
incentives for economic development.
“ We recognize that there will be a number of very 
important issues vvhich will require your immediate at­
tention. However, the resolution of issues of concern to 
western Canada is a key to Canada’s future well-being,” 
the letter states. ,
“ The government of Canada and the four western 
provinces must work co-operatively to improve western 
Canada’s, and indeed all of Canada’s economic per­
formance.’ ’
The letter also mentions that the western provinces, 
“ with their natural resource base and the existence of an 
educated, talented population, must play a key role in 
developing a stronger, more competitive and efficient 
Canada.”
O f course, the premier knows just as well as you and I do 
that Turner’s prime ministership may be short-lived. 
There’s no doubt that we’ll be trekking to the polls, this 
fall, and the outcome is about as sure as a flip of a coin.
But it can’t hurt to cover all bases. I f  the Tories win, 
ttbree of jlie  foUr western provinces will have soul brothers 
in Ottawa whose co-operation is a better bet than that of 
the Liberals.
But you never know. Turner may well pull it off. And i f  
he does, the western provinces will remind him of the letter 
he got before his appointment as Canada’s 17th prime 
minister was confirmed by the electorate.
In the interest of self-preservation. Turner will probably 
follow up on the peace offerings from that alienated land 
west of the Lakehead before he goes to the polls. He’ll do 
his damndest to make a good impression on western 
Canada for the simple reason that he wants a fighting 
chance to get a few Liberals elected west of Winnipeg.
That means now is the time for western Canada to beat a 
few concessions out of Turner.
And that’s exactly what Bennett intends to do with his 
letter. A  press release accompanying the letter contains a 
shopping list of things the west would like to get backing 
for from Ottawa.
They include the development of duty-free zones in 
British Columbia; the liberalization of international trade, 
specifically the reduction of non-tariff barriers, the 
targeting of tax® breaks and economic development 
programs to areas of strength; a commitment to control 
and reduce deficits at both the federal and provincial 
levels.
The premier and his three western colleagues also want 
Ottawa to follow up on the full expansion of rail capacity 
as promised in the Grain Transportation Act.
Help to increase trade the Pacific Rim countries, free 
trade discussions insome economic sectors with the United 
States, and provincial participation in discussioBx/icading 
up to negotiations oh the General Agreement bn |t’aqiffs 
and Trade (GATT) round out the list.
It ’s a tall order by any standards, and I ’m sure even if  
ft Mulroney wins the election, western Canada would be
{ lucky if he came through on three or four out of the nine
requests.
But it’s like the chicken soup remedy. It can’t hurt.
{ Might as well tell Turner where he stands with the west. At
least the letter gives him a fair indication why Liberals out 
here are regarded as a new strain of the plague, a more 
®" {{ft'dangerouXone by some. ®
And if Turner has any .smarts, he’ ll fire o ff a letter of 
acknowledgment faster than you can say federal election.
I f  he entertains any hopes o f rc-cstaldishlng it Llhcral 
presence in the West, he’ll tell Bennett and ihe other three 
I western premiers some of the things they want to hear,
' things titey haven’t {heard { ft'oin the Truclcaii ad­
ministration In years.
{{ And he’ ll dô  s
consider voting for Idbcral candidates in the next federal 
election.'''"'':®'
A well known Sidney 
resident passed away in 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
July 2. Edward Arthur 
Evans died quietly after 
being in and out of hospital 
most of this year.
He was born in Nor­
thampton, England, July 
22, 1899 and came to
Canada with his mother 
and brother in 1909 to join 
his father on a farm near 
Brandon. He spent his 
childhood working on 
farms until he meet and 
married Elizabeth Scott 
April 18, 1925, in
Edmonton and bought a 
farm south of there.
In 1930 they sold the 
farm and rnoved to Prince 
Rupert with three children, 
where he worked as a 
Rawleigh’s saleman for 18 
years.
In 1932 he got a boat and 
went around the canneries 
on the Skeena selling to 
residents there. He was also 
census taker around the 
Skeena a number of times. 
He has told many a tale of 
his experiences.
In 1948 he sold his boat 
and went to work for the 
city of Prince Rupert in the 
sanitation department and 
worked his way up though 
to city hall. He was con­
cerned for the working 
people and became 
secretary of Civic 
Employees Union and then 
the Trades and Labour 
Council, positionshe held 
for quite a number of years. 
He also helped establish a 
hospital union.
He joined the CCF Party 
later re-named the NDP) in 
which he took a very active 
part.
In August, 1966, Arthur 
retired to 10201 Rcsthaven 
Drive. Sidney. His wife pre­
deceased him in May 1967.
He was active with the 
old age pensioners and 
occupied many official 
positions including that of 
president.
All his life Arthur tried to 
live the Golden Rule and 
was always busy doing thins 
for other people. His
formal education he learnt 
along the way, he was never 
to old to learn new things.
What hurt him most 
about losing his driver’s 
licence was that he could no 
longer us his truck to help 
others. During the 
Depression years he worked 
with the Toc-H Boys Club, 
taking the boys off the 
streets and teaching them to 
repair toys. Also he played 
Santa Claus when the toys 
were delivered.
He will be very sadly 
missed and remembered 
with graditude.
He is survived by his 
sister Winnie Matthews of 
Salmon Arm, and husband 
Jack, Uncle Herbet Evans 
at Nani mo; Aunt Elsie 
Stevens of Northampton, 
England; Cousin Ashley 
Evans and Wife Bernice of
Sidney; sons, George E. of 
Winnipeg and James A. of 
Paris, France; daughters, 
Dorothy Ackermann of 
Seattle, Lucy I Franklin of 
Sidney, Marion E Langille 
of Edmonton, TO grand­
children and seven great 
grand children and 
numerous nieces and 
nephews.
A memorial service was 
held in the Senior Citizens 
Activity Centre on 
Rcsthaven Drive at 3 p.m. 
July 5 with Rev. R. Hori 
Pratt officating.
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•BEST SERVICE
BAKING THROBGHOUT THE DAY
THIS WEEKS  
SPECIAL
REG. 4 5 ‘ ea
S
2319  BEACON AVE
BEACON PLAZA M A L L
656-1443
NEED AN ELECTRSCIAN?
To rep lace a fa u lty  s w itc h , ad d  another wall p lug , co n ­
nect an ap p lian ce  or add a n o th er light in one ot the 
room s or basem en t.
Qualified Jo u rn e y m a n  E lec tric ian . Licensed and liv ing  
in your area  can p ro v id e  an  e ffic ien t service.
14® J®li T®0 Small
Free Estim ates on E lectric  H e a tin g , a re -w ire  or n e w 'c o n s tru c tio n .
Jim  L e l^ a rq u a n d  6 5 2 -4 5 0 1
CLIPPEHINN
RESTAURANT
2 5 5 8  BEVA N A V E ., S ID N E Y  
R eservatio n s: 656 -4640
FRESH CRA B
(when available)
S W IM M IN G  
SC A LLO PS
(on a bed of r ic e ) . . . . . .
FRESH  
B A B Y  CO H O .
W E E K !
C H IC K E N  B R EA ST  
(Stuffed with Shrimp HOURS 
Lunch 11:30 - 2:00 
Dinner from 5:00 
7 DAYS A WEEK
Specials include ^  
Veeetables &  Baked 
Potato or Rice
TRY OUR SUNDAY LUNCH -
THE BRUNCH ALTERNATIVE! 
11:30 - 2:00
m F € R R I ( = 5
Elfoctlvo jSunclay, July 16,1084
rnrawm
BRENTWOOD BAY MILL BAY
T h ty lo a d  llm li  b n  th e  F e rry  d o c k a  a t  
B r o h lw o o d  B a y  anid M il l  B a y  w ill be  
re d u c o d U o  B tb n n o a  (8 ,0 0 0  k g .),
f t 'p b r 'v o h ic io :u n it{® : ’:''®.,■ ': ':: ,.{ { .{ ,,{  ̂ / ':® /'{ /
d p o r a to r s  o f c o m rn e rc la l  v o h lc lo a  m a y  
p a r t ic u la r ly  w a n t to  ro v lo w  th e ir  p ro ao n l 
U ln o ra r lo s  In o rd e r  to  a c c o m iT io d o io  
th e  n o w  lo a d in g  re s t r ic t io n s ,  ® /y '^  I
/ / t i l  IP'
'ft"'! !'ft'''''ft'-ft''''®ft':ft'' )ft'ftt)i/:A!JlT'
Z  .,.' m i I•W MW •# W «■>» IM#
It your 
purchase of 
meat from this ^  
co operative is not m  
^com pletely  satisfactory^  
* and as represented. . 
your purchase price &» 
in full will be refund- 
ft ed to you promptly 
jand courteously.
S i  iM k
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“ What’s that, a jellyfish?’’ asked Mary, gently 
nudging a plate-sized mass of brownish jelly with the 
toe of her boot. We were walking the tideline along 
Bazan Bay as the waters were ebbing.
“ Yes, that’s the largest jellyfish we get around here. 
Cyanea.”
“ But why jellyfish? It doesn’t have any scales or fins 
or jaws or eyes that 1 can see. It ’s the wrong shape, 
too. Even you’d make a better fish than this . . .  this 
blob of blubber!’’
“ Thanks, I ’m flattered right dowm to my gill rakers! 
But I would like to see these animals called sea jellies, 
or something equally appropriate. They are a long way 
from the fishes. They don’t even have backbones.” 
“ What about that orange starfish over there? He’s 
not closely related to fish either, is he?”
“ He certainly isn’t. I ’d rather call him a sea star.” 
“ Mike that. Do we make many mistakes like this? I 
mean in naming things?”
“ You bet we do! Want both barrels? Our moose is 
an elk. Our elk is the New World respresentative of the 
red deer of the Old World. The moles of the Canadian 
prairies are really gophers. Most of our gophers are 
ground squirrels. Our horned toad is a lizard. Our 
antelope is not an antelope at all, but a pronghorn. 
Meado mice are voles. Muskrats are . . .
“ Hey, hold on! At least, people are people!”
“ Sure, except for those who are hawks, doves, eager 
beavers, cats, shrews, weasels, rats, skunks. Or just
plain birds!”
“ You’re impossible! Let’s talk about starfish. 1 
mean, sea stars.”
“ Right!”
Nearly everyone who has walked a portion of our 
coastline and examined a few of our fascinating 
tidepools has surely seen a sea star of some descrip­
tion. Our commonest ones are either purple or orange 
in color and have five sturdy arms radiating from a 
rather thick centre or disc.
The skeletonis made up of a loose meshwork of 
plates or rodes which maintain the animal’s shape and 
protect delicate parts from injury. Projecting above 
the plates are usually a large number of protecive 
spines.
Turn a sea star over and you will see the centrally 
located mouth on the underside. A groove extends the 
length of each arm from mouth to tip, and along the 
sides of this furrow can be seen a grat number of tube- 
feet, each terminating in a sucker. The system of water 
filled tube-feet enable the sea star to cling to the 
surface of rocks, even in the wildest seas.
They also assist in crawling from place to place, in 
slow swimming, and in procuring their food.
Our common sea stars are very fond of such animals 
as clams and oysters, securing these delicacies in a 
somewhat curious manner. The sea star first straddles 
the clam, then curls his harms about it, fastening a 
great number of its tube-feet on either side of the two 
halves of the shell.
It then begins to exert steady, persistent pressure, 
very slowly forcing the shells a short distance apart 
along the unhinged edge. The sea star then slowly 
inserts its stomach through the narrow opening and 
into the clam. Digestive juices are secreted and the soft 
body of the clam is digested while still inside its own 
shell!./ • . . /'“ /ft
The sexes are separate in sea stars. The egg and ; 
sperm'cells are released into the sea where fertilization 
takes place, giving rise to a free-swimming form which . 
later assumes the shape of the adult. However, in a ■ 
number of kinds of sea stars, the eggs are retained in a ;
'A? V - ‘ ' ' ' ’ .a/
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Sunflower star in shallow water.
Cy Hampson pludo
hollow surrounding the mouth of the parent until they 
develop into the typical shape.
Sea stars very in size from the tiny, six-armed one 
scarcely a couple of inches across to the large sun­
flower star, which may be a yard in diameter with 20 
arms or more. Both of these are found commonly in 
the waters around the peninsula.
If you would see the tiny fellow, turn over small 
rocks at low tide and look beneath. He is generally a 
mottled greyish color with short, stubby arms.
Bat stars are brownish and smooth with webs 
between the arms; leather stars, mottled in greens and
reds, and are smooth to the touch like wet leather; 
blood stars, rich velvety red with slender graceful 
arms. But the speedsters of the group are the small 
serpent stars or brittle stars. They can move rapidly by 
whipping their arms, serpent fashion, from side to 
side. Their limbs break off rather easily, hence the 
name brittle star.
However, such an apparent catastrophe in sea stars 
is usually of litte concern; they simply grow them 
again. Indeed; in sea stars the power of regenerating 
lost parts is truly amazing. In some cases, a single arrri 
is capable of regenerating an entire animal!
North Saanich hits
f t ® : ) :
Deep Cove will be served toria Regional Transit
by the 78 North Saanich Commission decision to
taxi-bus service starting change the route to provide
July 16, followi ng a V ic- service where there is more
demand.
The new route takes the 
78 taxi-bus, operated ft by 
Beacon Taxi of Sidney forft 
the commission ft and ft BC 
Transit, qn{ four trips a day 
Through North Saanich, 
between Sidney and the 
area.
; Mpndiay throu gh F ri day;
the: 78 taxi-bus will leave' 
Sidney Exchange opposite 
Sidney town hall at 6:46 
a.m., 9:22 a.m., 2:31 and
6:02 p. m ft — -  unchanged ft 
from the former schedule.
It travels from Sidney to
Deep) CdVe and ft return: via ft 
the following route:
Sidney Exchange v i a
Sidney, Third, Mt. Baker, 
Fifth, Henry, Rcsthaven, 
Ardw e 11, Bowerb an k , 
Rcsthaven, McDonald Park 
Road, Pat Bay Highway.
Lands End, Chalet, Birch, 
Madroria; DoWriey ftRoad, 
West Saanich Road, Lands
End Road, Pat Bay High- 
®way , ;ft McDonald Y^ark
R o a d , R est h a v e n , 
B ow erbank, A rd w e ll, 
Resthaven, Henry, Fifth, 
Sidney to Sidney Exchange.
ft When the Victoria  
Regional Transit System is 
operating, the latter three 
trips connect at Sidney 
Exchange with the 70 Pat 
Bay bus.
On Saturday, departures 
from Sidney Exchange are 
at— "Utrwi.y '12:24 ft. p.Trr.', 
2:31 p.m. and 5:31 p.m. 
The morning trip and the 
last two afternoon trips 
connect at Sidney Exchange 
with the 70 Pat Bay.
The route of the 78 taxi- 
bus has been changed
because of low ridership on 
the southern part of the 
former route inthe Ard- 
more-McTavish Rd. areas, 
and the continuing requests 
for transit service from 
Deep Cove residents.
For information in the 78 
North . Saanich taxi-bus, 
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Lecturer k illed  pam  with n a tu ra l healing
By PEGGIE ROWAND
A  former biology and chemistry teacher and a failed 
medical student — actually he says he “ ran away from 
medicine to be happy” — believes he found his own cure 
for arthritis and wants to pass it on to other sufferers.
Doug MacLean, 44, says he woke up 10 years ago with 
pins and needles in his fingers. Doctors diagnosed 
anklyosing spondylitis — a crippling arthritis complaint in 
which the patient walks in a bent position.
MacLean says the shock was “ enormous” . I was a 
young man in my own eyes — why should I be stricken. 
Those were his first thoughts.
After the initial blow he sat and thought and then began 
to act, not in a planned conscious way but “ intuitively” , 
he explains.
He abandoned a stressful emotional relationship that 
was hurting, quit his job as school teacher, picked up his 
banjo and his beagle and moved to north Okanagan where 
he sunned himself on the beaches, took up Yoga Hatha 
and ate very little — mostly fresh fruit.
After a while he noticed the pain receding. Even one his 
fingers swollen vvith rhemuatoid arthritis — the most 
painful part of his complaint — began to get better. And as 
pai n began to fade he examined his condition and situation 
and inevitably, became interested in natural healing.
Conventional medicine hadn’t offeredmuch hope but 
. here he was, performing his yoga daily, soaking up the sun, 
living on simple plain food — and every day saw im­
provement.
He says he did a lot of reading — to books he recom­
mends are Paavo Airola’s There is a Cure fo r  Arthritis 
and John OtVs Health and Light — and found there was 
much information recorded showing people had cured 
themselves of arthritis in a similar way as far back as the 
1930s. And he realized he’d been eating the wrong food — 
too much sugar and white flour, among others, resulting in 
chronic constipation.
And by reading John Ott he discovered that sunlight 
stimulates the pituitary gland and that wearing glasses, 
especially sun glasses actually weakens people and that 
fluorescent light emits a non-natural frequency also in­
jurious to health. He relates Ott’s own story of discovery .
Ott was scheduled for a hip joint replacement operation. 
He had broken his reading glasses and was sitting in the 
sun in the garden. He discovered after a while that he was 
feeling much better after leaving off glasses and mopping 
up the sun’s rays early in the morning and late afternoon.
Doug MacLean fo u n d  his own cUre fo r  a rth ritis  
and now is passing his fo rm u la  on to others.
Murray Sharratl photo
To sum up, Ott discovered that wearing glasses, doubly 
worse if you’re driving and looking through additional 
glass; working or living under fluorescent light in­
candescent bulbs are better because they approximate the 
spectrum of the sun — has a weakening effect on the body 
because it is being deprived of the lifegiving effects of the 
sunlight which stimulates the pituitary gland. Ott 
recovered his health and wrote his book.
MacLean says he “ stumbled” upon the books which 
helped changed his life by “ happy accident” but adds his 
recovery to health is due to a combination of things. He 
says the purpose of his lectures is to find students who will 
study with him and form part of a school for arthritics he is 
setting up. He can do that, he explains, because he’s a bona 
fide teacher, and plans 10-day intensive classes. '
Today he’s a vegetarian, doesn’t smoke or drink, won’t 
touch coffee and only drinks weak tea or herb teas. He 
fasts periodically and exposes his body to the sunlight 
frequently, as well as practicing yoga daily. None of these 
things can be viewed in isolation, he says-.
He will lecture 7 p.m. July 15 at the Senior Citizens’ 
Activity Centre, 10030 Resthayen. There is a fee of $10.
84 stores-SOS
The Sidney Association 
of Merchants (SAM) now 
have 84 stores lined up for 
its new campaign to 
promote Sidney stores. 
Frank Malerby, for the 
association, says 10 non­
retailers are included and 
he’s hoping more will join 
including banks, doctors, 
lawyers, accountants and 
technical firms.
“ These business people 
are all a part of Sidney and 
all have a stake here.”
The campaign — Sidney 
on Sale or SOS — begins 
this month and runs July 12
- 14 when all participating 
stores will have “ loss 
leaders” — goods they are 
selling at cost or less than 
cost. And they’ll be popular 
items, Malerby says.
The SOS campaign — 
started to attract shoppers 
to Sidney’s downtown core
— will run for three days in 
the middle of every month 
and features a free draw 
with a major prize — this 
month it’s a Panasonic 
microwave oven and 10 
smaller prizes, plus 10 gift 
certificates from par­
ticipating retailers.
Non-retailers who wish to 
join in the “We believe in 
Sidney” campaign should 
call Marie Rosco at 
Christine Laurent Ltd. at 
656-7141.
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HONDA 1978  Honda Civic
4 Spd. w ith  
sunroof & sport 
w h e e ls . One 
ow ner
ONE OWNER 1977  Ford Granada 1  
Ghia 2 d r , ruby red color. i  
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World Vision Canada is engaged in a grim race against 
starvation in East Africa, says World Vision’s Sidney 
volunteer, Pat Collett.
She says William Newell, executive director of the 
Christian humanitarian organization visited Ethiopia last 
year and reported that a 14-year drought, which is expected 
to continue for another 14 years, has brought five million 
people to the edge of starvation.
A round-the-clock exercise in Ethiopia, using everything 
from aircraft to mules, into the fight,
bringing in thousands of toiis of grain, medicine; blankets 
and other supplies to people in remote areas.
Without the aid, Newell says flatly, “ they would die,” 
victims of the marching desert, an unforgiving climate, and 
political upheaval. .
In addition to the immediate relief program, community 
rehabilitation and development projects have been 
initiated; {Both/British iColijnibia ahd/Alberta will rnatch 
dqllara contributed by their citizens to World/Vision for 
these projects, and for some of the work; the Canadian 
Internation Development Agency will match the combined 
amount again. ft' ,
Newell, following his third trip to the drought area last 
fall, reports that the situation for many people in 
desperate.
“The middle income farmer of five years ago is just a 
survivor today. He and his household face immediate 
starvalion.” ft:
Disease is another enemy.
“ I have never seen so much eye infection and blindness 
as 1 have seen there,” says Newell, who in more than 13 
years of international travel has seen itiore than his share 
of poverty and .sickness.
In addition to five million who face immediate star­
vation, another 150 million are “ walking in the footprinls 
of famine,” Newell said.
The Ethiopian economy is poorly equipped to deal with 
the crisis. Cattle were once its main export, but 300,000
Bus offered to the airshbw
Hus toiirs to the Aviation Muscuiiv, 101137
Ab botsford  A irshow  West Saanich Road,
ft ; Augiist 4 j  ftwlIl ft lĴ  I L G ;  y a i , 3 R 9 .
ftftftftfbrftft'$30'"by:!4lie''ft'Cunadian'ft!/ftft‘/ft"ft''ft®:ft®ftftft'ftftft‘ft' ftftft;ftftft®ft:;ft;ftftftft:ft:' 
Military Aviation Museum.
Cost covers round trip 
fare from Victoria and ft 
sitlncy, adinission and 
program, iqocceds go to 
ilteft hniseiim’s ftrcstorhtlon
head have been cut down by the drought. Political in­
stability in some areas of Ethiopia hasft’further stretched the 
country’s resources.
Roads are often non-existent in the rugged countryside 
where the starvation is most acute.
The most remote areas are served by Canadian twin- I 
ftengihe otter aircraft ov/riedftb“ WbfldiYision{which[ftmakek ft4 
up to eight runs a day to drop food and other needed is  
subolies. !
“ Those who are cynical would take the: position that 
these people are down the tubp, and since we can’t meet the 
heeds of everyone we shouldn’t bother,” Newell said.
{“ But because we can’t do everything doesn’t mean we 
shouldn’t do something.
Further information is available locally through World i  
Vision’s Sidney volunteer, Pat Collett at 656-7710.
To obtain (ickcts, write 
t ll e Canadian M i ii t a r y
I
tC h n p c lp (fJ ^
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MR.ftBUSINESSMAN:'ft
II your Business Phono Number Is how »r has boon rocently channed, pleato call us 
and w o ji run It Iroo cl charpo for a period ol throo months,This service llrnllod lo lho  
Rovlow’s Trading aroa.
The Sidney group of the 
Save The Children Fund 
holds regular meetings at 2 
p.m ., St. Andrew’s 
Church Hall, 4th Street, 
Sidney, on the second and 
fourth {Wednesday in each 
month. New members or 
visitors warmly welcomed.
Discovery Toastmistress 
ft Club meets the second and 
fourth Thursdays at 8 
p.m. in Shady Creek 
United Church Hall, 718ft4 
East Saanich Road. 
Visitors welcome.
Sidney Stroke Club will 
be meeting the second and 
fourth Wednesday each 
month, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
in Margaret Vaughan 
Birch Hall. All “ strokers” 
welcome. For more in­
formation call co­
ordinator Ruth Snow at 
656-2101.
You can help® The
Salvation Army needs 
clothing, household ar­
ticles, appliances and 
furniture for its 
rehabilitation program. 
Call 386-6304 for pickup.
I Speak French and want 
to keep conversational 
skills? Toastmasters En 
Francais meets Thursday 
evenings 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
For tnorc information call 
598-3729 or 598-1316.
ft'® W o m e n ’ s '{ftftS'tippbrt: 
G roup. A discussion 
groiip for women dealing 
with their current needs. 
Me w c omer s welc o tn c 
Thursday afternoons at 
1:00 p.rn, in the Com­
m unity C ounselling  
Service, 9788-2tlr Street, 
;;Sldneyftft;ftY81®®3V8®®For; 
more infdrmation call 
656-1247.
Saanich nnid the Islands 
Ladles (SAILS) for Social 
C re d itm e e t the third 
Wednesday of each
month. For further in­
formation please call 656- 
■'6232.'!"'̂  -ft'"''''
The Mount Newton 
Day Care Centre for the 
Elderly offers a program 
of health maintenance arid 
social activities designed 
to assist the elderly remain 
in ft thein own or family 
homes. A  sriiall fee coy 
a hot meal and tran- 
ft sportation: Call the centre ft 
at 652-3432 or the Sidney 
Health Unit at 656-1188 
for more information.
'"jpen in s u la,  S,iri'gle®
Plants meet every other 
Monday beginning Feb.
13. For mo re i n formatio n 
call 656-9983 or 656-6451.
Is overeating creating 
problems in your life? 
Overeaters Anonymous 
can help. No dues, no 
weighing. Call 652-9931.
T h e  P e n in s u la  
D isarm am ent G roup
meets regularly. To help 
us, join us or just for 
information call 656-4842.
Mothers who wish to 
breastfeed their babies will 
find encouragement and 
information at monthly 
meetings of La Leche 
League of Sidney and the 
Saanich Peninsula. A non­
profit organization, the 
league’s purpose is to help 
e n c o u r a g e  “ go o d  
m o th e r in g  th ro u g h  
broast feed ing” . The  
Sidney group meets the 
first Wednesday of each 
inqnth; the Saanich 
Peninsula group inccts the 
{ first Thursday of each 
month, Nttrsing babies arc 
welcome! For more in­
formation phone 652-
2707, 652-5781 or 658- 
ftft5753.
P rc g m in t  an d  w o n ­
dering w hat the fn liire
®,hblds;'ftft|qr{''ftybu®ft:ftSidncŷ  ̂
Com  mu n iiy  H e a lth  
Service offices :of Ihc 
. Capital Regional District 
can help you. Join us and 
other couples in a com­
fortable atm osphereof 
learning through films,
slide.s, discussions and 
exercises. Register now. In 
Sidney caH656-l 188
Central Saanich senior 
citizens have moved to 
their new centre at 1229 
Clark Rd., Brentwood 
Bay. (652-4611). (New 
members ftwelcprrie. A 
calendar of activities is 
available at the centre, 
which is open daily’ 10® 
a.m. - 4 p.m. weekdays 
and 1-4 p.m. Sundays.
A b ility  Personnel 
"Association is a project 
created to promote em­
ployment opportunities 
for men and women aged 
over 45 years. The office 
will assist people in fin­
ding job opportunities, 
working with them to 
determine their skills and 
capabilities and helping 
them to present them­
selves in saleable terms. 
For more information 
phone 385-5000. tfn
Sidney 676 Kittyhawk 
Squadron meets every 
Thursday at 6:30 p.m. to 
8:30 p.m. at the Air Cadet 
Hall on Canora Rd. Come 
and see what we have to 
offer for those aged 13 
years and older or phone 
the hall at 656-4423.
1 Sidney Teen Acllvlty 
Group (STAG) located at 
2304 Oakville St., beltind 
Sanscha Hall grounds, is 
open to Saanich Peninsula 
youth aged 13-18 years. 
Clubhouse winter hours 
arc 7-9:30 p.m. Tuesday, 
Wedttcsday, Thursday 
and 7-11 p.m. Saturdays.
STAG llobr hockey 
nights at Sidney 
elementary school gym arc 
held every Monday, 7-9
;:®p.m.ftft;®:.:;'ft ft.̂ ftftftft'ftft;.'.:;'.
/ STAG also ofic pool, 
foozball and ping-pdhg, 
as well as many other 
special® events and 
community projects. All 
activities arc free and no 
registration is required. 
Parent and teen inquiries 
welcome. For more in­
formation call the PCA 
office at 656-0134 or drop 
by and pick up a prbgram 
at9788-2ndSt.
All ages welcome to 
table tennis at Brentwood 
elementary school, 7:30 - 
9:30 p.m. Mondays. More 
information 652-4580 or 
652-1531.
Sidney Twirlers and 
Drum Corps fake "lessons ® 
at ®Sidriey?ftft elemeritaryftj 
school from 6 p.m. 
Thursdays. For more 
information call 656-6098.
Can we help you? Call 
the Community Coun­
selling Centre, 9788-2th 
; St., Sidney, V8L 3Y8 24- 
hour answering service. 
Call 656-1247.
The Saanich Peninsula 
Toastmasters Club now
meets at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday evenings at 
Central Saanich municipal 
hall, 1903 Mount Newton.
AlGoholics Anonymous
— 10 groups meet every 
week on the Saanich 
Peninsula. For more 
information or help call 
383-0415 tfn
St. John Ambulance, a
United Way Agency, has 
the 1984 schedule for all 
courses in first aid. Please 
contact the office for
informatioh on dates and 
locations. Phone 388- 
■'5505.'(:ftft/ftft;®;'ft''ftftftftft{ft;ft'®ftft';®{'/ftft''''ftft'®
There w ill be In-
lernnlkuinl folk (lancing at
Hrentwood e 1cmcntnry 
school Tuesday evenings 8 
- 9:30 ft p.m. For thore 
inform ation call L.
r®652.1331.
Deep Cove New Parent 
Discussion Group (n non- 
jprofit® organization for 
parents of children under 
4 years) is urgently in need 
of volunteer adult 
baby.sittcrs, I f you arc able 
to help one or two 
Wednesday ' mornings a 
month, please coniact 
Karin at 479-0344 or 
Cathy at 652-9925.
Cdbipany Name
(“ Attnaboll's Ico Craam Ptirlour 
(niBarra'iBofika """r̂ ft'ftft'ft'fti'ft/ftft/ 
iMiHarboiirMarlnsft.!'®. .■®ft::®';ft.ftft 
:iftiHvlanir*Flsh’nChipr  ̂ft/ . ® 
(MiMacLeod'aStoro 
iMiMarlna Dlvnr*ft"'ftftft'"ftft':" '®'®ft'ft:ft'-ftftiftft®
.roiSlrinoy Car Caro (Tidy C a r )   , , .
iniStsroriienElficironici®®.:.®,,;,:';
Spocialty Dotlgn Stalaod Gists & C(»ramlc 
“ iSplll-End#'ft'-,® ' . '® ; ! { iV ' . \ ; f t vft®, ft 
iMiWesl-lsle Marino Propollor Rttgalr 




x m im n
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' ® : 856- 0543,  
ft ,656-6122
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French for 17 bay aiito centre
beginners
when you
One of the most useful tools in our garden has to be the 
long handled watering gizmo that fits on the end of the ‘ health
hose and puts out a gentle spray no matter how forcefully excep 
you have turned on the hose. It is called a watering |as, week of
I f  you are a total 
beginner in French and October 1 is the targeted occupants, said Paul
would like to take con- opening date for a 17-bay Langlois of Hum ford
versational lessons, the automotive centre at West Developments Ltd.
University of Victoria has a gaanich and Keating Cross Occupants currently are
course for you. UVic needs negotiating to obtain
12 students age 18 or over centre, which will franchises from various
who would like to l^ke ^  ̂ ^ar companies, Langlois said.
French classes in the parts service, will replace He added with 50,000
mornings from Aug 15 to Brentwood Esso Service, people located within a five-
Aug.27. M uffle r, brake and mile radius, the centre will
The classes are free • transmission specialists will have “ more than enough
that is, you are asked to among the centre’s business.”
make a $30 deposit which is
refunded
“ wand” and is an expensive little item — $16.79 for the classes, some of the
metal one and jusi over SIO.OO for a cheaper m o d e l-b u  enrolled in this
does such a good job that il you re looking for a gift for a g^urse will instruct the 
^gardener,Jetmerccommendonech-these.  ̂ _  ̂ S L  The“
Not only can you water your hanging baskets without emphasize audio-visual
water running down your arm, but you can get right in French instruction and
under things like begonias, roses and .squashes, and not get g^p ĵ opportunity
a drop on the leaves. It also allows you to water things beginners to learn
gently . . .  1 find the hose-end nozzle nearly blasts plants ^̂ e basics of converstional 
out of the soil if 1 happen to press the trigger the wrong prench. Total beginners are
. required so that their
Something that needs to be mentioned today is that the progress can be accurately 
strawberry crop is very late his year, and there should be rneasured. 
beautiful berries available until at least July 15. This The free classes run 
• morning in twenty-five minutes Lpicked fifteen pounds of Monday through Friday 
the biggest “ Totems” I ’ve ever seen at E. and M. jjpd on Saturday (Aug. 18)
Broadley’s farm on Stelly’s Road. There are lots of berries from 9 a.m. to noon. For
all over the Peninsula right now, so watch your newpapers more information, call 
for places and times to pick. The raspberries will be next chris Gambrell at 721- 
. . .  you may have to wait another week for “ U-Pick” 8630. 
berries, but it won’t be long now!
Time now' to put “ Weed and Feed” on the lawn if you i 
are plagued with buttercups, daisies and such. Don’t forget 
to put the next three “ mowings” into bags for the garbage 
I men to take away. If  you aren’t going to use a weed killer
1 on the lawn do use the mowing to mulch your roses,
watering them well bef bre putting on the clippings. i
I This week I took out the first crop of peas, chopped up 
I the vines as best I could with the shovel and put them in the
compost with some soil on top. I left the roots in the 
■ ground since they are supposed to add nitrogen to the soil,
i I dug the bed over well, spread on a fairly generous helping
I of 4-10-10 and faked it in, watered, and then put in six j
potatoes, which had been sprouting hopelessly in a bag 
(and now; should be thrilled), several rows of p̂ r̂snip seed 
(covering the; seed lightl“ wi(h soil, and then putting a ft 
Couple of wet sacks over jbe top to keep tte  
III the same jraised bed 1 ft planted two of “ himself’s” ft ? 
ft Siberian tomatoes. They are so puny 1 think he may have ft 
trouble ripening any fruit this season! At the very end of 
the bed I put in another squash that “ himself” planted in 
the green-house ages ago; and couldnU find a place to 
plant It out. That bed is a real mixture, but we aren t trying ; 
to Win prizes for neatness!
W atii -to ^orn .yome ex+ra cash ? 
Rent a table a t
6 5 6 - 1 2 1 1
NOW OPEN FOR
D I N N E R
•YOU LOVE OUR LUNCHES 
•YOU LOVE OUR TEAS
W E KNOW YOU'LL LOVE OUR DINNIERS TOO! 




9:30 am to 2:30 pm 
Tables $7.50
Clear out the garage or basement, 
Bring your Summer Produce.
P AN O R AM A  
^  LEISURE CENTRE
CRiCICEN 
CORDON BLEU
FRL SAL sm, sPEcms-~-~—-
»6.95
DINNER HOURS W ED. —  SUN. 5 p .m . - 9 p .m . 
Licensed Premises
A D R IEN N E’S
TEA HOUSE a  BAKERY
MATTIGK’S FARM
5325 CORDOVA BAY RD. 6 5 8 - 1 5 3 5
• fO O D  GIANT . FOOD GIANT ; FOOD GIAfiJT; . FQOD GIANT . FOOD GIANT - FOOD GIANT . FOQD,.Q
100% PEKiillSULA 
OWNED K OPERATED 
TO SERVE YOU : ft
EETTERftftftftftftft:::;^^;"
OPEN EVERY DAY 9  AM - 9 PM





■ ■ ft," - v,v“ '
ft--;"':': v'ft ftft'V: ft-, ' '“ ®."-ft'ftft'ft;;
• PLEASE NOTE;
OUR SPECIALS AREft 
N 0 W  E FFE C T1VE EGR 6 ' 
D A YS THEREFORE Q U A N T IT IE S  ft
.■•■ft";/,.. . r ; rv" ft .- . ■ T.'..';'. ..... “ ftftftft®
ARE L IM IT E D  TO STOCK..........................








W 0 3 \
I
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
. . • . j
■ft" V
ft " As soon as your vegetables are several inches m height.
! sioe-oress tne tpiiowing witn j»-u-u, or 48-0-0-; watering it 
1 in well after applying: lettuce, cabbage, cauliflowers, 
broccoli, corn, celery, celeriac. Kale, Swiss chard, onions, 
cucumbers and beets. When your squashes have set a 
couple of fruit, side dress them as welh using the same 
nitrogenous fertilizer.
Although the books don’t recommend it, 1 find that a 
cup of super-phosphate and about half a cup of potash 
added to the onion crop makes for a fine harvest of onions. 
(The onion bed is about five feet by eight with one onion 
every five inches, each way — 260 of the little darlings in a 
very small area!)
Something very nice has happened ; . . the agapanthus 
that 1 thought were all dead have put out a few leaves, and 
there is O NE flower coming. Last year there must hayc 
been fifty, but never mind. I ’m thrilled to see even one this 
year. The Nicotiana (cicotinc plant) has also shown up . . , 
not as robust as last year, and very late, but it is a welcome 
sight anyway. Unfortunatcly we have lost the ceonothus 
fttrec, but 1 tell my.sclf that it was too large for this garden, 
ft anyway. This fall 1 will replace it with the shrub variety of
; ceonothus. Do love ihiit colour of blue, don’t you?
I The Broad beans arc ready to be picked, and wc will
j finish picking and freezing them w'ithiri a week or ten days, 
i When the bed is cmply 1 am going to put in a crop of
ftftpotalocs. that Is i f  1 can fiiid any ‘ ‘old’ ’ potaotes, j
! preferably with sprouts on them. 1 know this is late, and all
! the purists will be shalttng their headSTand saying v'What a
: dummy that ftwcimcn is!’’ bin maybe wc will have nice new*
ft potatoes in Septeinbcdiuul then they will be sc'rry!
j Watch yqilr begdtiia for thildew, and try to  tt-cat it ;
" immediately SCI that it won't spTendi LJsc Bcnlatc 
(Bcnomyl) fimginex 01 Gardnl lor this, ft" ' ' ft' . ' ft.Vi" ■" ".'ft'"". '.I.'.". :ft.ft!'-
Surfsidc splash
iMom 7:30 to 9 p,ni. July Splnsh. Prizes arc to be® 
ft: ft 20, ft Pattoratna /d.rCisure ft dffcfed for the best tan.̂ 5̂ 
Gcntrc will host a Siirfside For information 656-7271
ft ft ■ " ,,f. . ■ -. 'f t 'f t ''" 'f t .: ,." .f t"
:ftft:ft'':ft.®ftft‘ft'ftftft''ft:ft:-ft'̂
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FASVSILYPACK
FR ESH Q U A L IT Y  M B A  TS
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GRADE A BEEF5'5'ft ongk'M'iBBe*’
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FLETCHER'S BONELESS
DINNER HAM















4 V a rie tle s l7 5 g ..
FRESH REGULAR
BOLOfiNfl /














3 5 S m lt in ; . ,
IMPERIAL SOFT
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GATORADE
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Hoatotl and unhoatod, various sizes  
FENCED YARD STORAGE
F n rm n lfir  linm n s, boats , cn rs , e tc , 
(lihs ltir sotitirlty  S ta ll. "
For wore Information cnfi!
652-4491
Allor hours 011(1 wttokends
o r  6 5 6 4 4 9 5
■ -ftft': '
■ :-/■, ■' '
 f t : ' . f t f t . : ' f t : , " ' f t „ '
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to  in  vesting success
meet m
Peggy Carlson
By Michael M . Ryuan jback the stock it is not following the same disciplines that a
[Pemberton Houston Willoughby] successful investor would follow. Management frequently
There are some basic rules in investing that really do does not care if the shares produce a decent return for the
work. Following them will improve your investment company.
results. In  most cases these “ rules”  are nothing more than Both of the arguments are specious. Management has to
specific factors to look for in a stock before purchasing it. justify the repurchase program or it could be attacked by Sidneys delegate to the
In  some ways you might wonder why these rules con- other shareholders. Since the current return on corporate recent 69th session of the 
tinue to work. If , for example, you could demonstrate that assets in North America is abnormally low, most com- Grand Temple o f B .C . [  
any stock trading for less than six times earnings was far panies can get a higher effective return by buying their own Pythian Sisters held in 
more likely to turn out to be a successful investment than shares than they can by investing in plant and facilities Kamloops.
one trading at a higher price in relation to earnings, then all From the criticism leveled buy back programs, it is Following registration, a
investors would flock to these cheaper stocks and drive obvious why some investors do not believe the basic rule welcome tea and reception
their prices up to levels that made them no longer at- that buying shares in companies that in turn are buing back was held at the David
tractive. their own shares will produce superior investment rules. Thom pson M o to r In n .
In fact this rule does happen to work and yet these stocks the criticism of these programs was prepared by ex- Wine and cheese was served 
from  time to time continue to be available. There is perienced financial people in the investment business. I f  to ladies at Kamloops 
something that stops the majority o f investors from even those people do not believe that the rule works, then Curling Club and a golf 
believing that the rule will work. there will not be any excessive buying in the market that tournament was held during
Take another example. It has been shown historically will distort prices. thcday.
that when a company starts a program to buy back its own The reason so many investors do not catch on to these Joint opening ceremonies 
shares, the odds are that the stock will outperform the simple rules is that in the short run the market often does were held with the Grand
market over the next year or two. Therefore one good not respond the way you might expect it to. In fact after Lodge Knights o f Pythias,
investment rule is to favour companies buying their own the announcement oL a by-back program stock prices A  social evening followed in 
shares back because this is a simple way to improve your sometimes fall o ff because the buying pressure from the a western theme, 
investment returns. program is soon terminated. Mildred Turner, Grand
This rule would not work if  all investors believed that it So the short term market action tends to confuse the Chief, presided over the
would because, as explained earlier, the forces in the evidence that the investment rule will work. In the long run two days of deliberations,
market would drive such stocks to excessive levels. it works, but frequently not in the short run. Delegates were present
There was an article recently in a widely read business There are many reasons why stocks tend to perform well from all but one o f the
paper that reassured me that this rule would continue to when a company is buying back its own shares. The most subordinate temples o f 
work. The article was Critical o f companies buying back obvious one is that the company does get a high return on B.C. 
their own shares, saying that the buy-back programs are this type of investment and therefore the per share earnings Visiting dignitaries were 
usually initiated by executives trying to bolster their own of the stock stend to rise in the year or two foliow'ing the introduced and given  
egos. Those executives were accused o f wanting to use buy-back. As long as most investors do not believe that this appropriate honours. A  
corporate funds to drive the price o f their stock higher, will happen, shares of these companies will continue to be M e m o ria l service fo r  
Therefore they tended to buy at the wrong time instead of available at particularly good prices. members deceased in the
waiting for the stock to hit bottom.
The article went on to present a second argument. It  said 
that when company management makes a decision to buy O T A I l l i & l
9 7 8 6 -  2nd Street 656-7535
A LL  OUR MEAT IS AGED, GRAIN-FED, GUARANTEED CANADA " A "
past year, was observed need for updated equip- C .P  patient care.
Thursday evening. ment. He was presented , A  jo in t installation was
D r. Friesan o f Royal with a cheque. held with the Grand Lodge.
Columbian Hospital, New The C erebral Palasy G enevieve M arin u s  of
Westminster, spoke on the C om m ittee  reported a Courtenay was installed as
progress made in using substantial amount had Grand Chief,
ultrasound for detection o f been distributed to centre A  banquet and the Grand 
heart problems and the throughout the province for Ball followed.




MONDAY: NIGHT IS PASTA NIGHT  . . . . . . .       ^ 3 . 9 5
TUESDAY: STEAK & SPAGHEHI with Salad Bar  . . . . . . . . . .   ^ 7 . 9 5
WEDNESDAY: CHICKEN ‘N' RIBS with Salad Bar and Spaghetti. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ^ 8 . 9 5
THURSDAY: CHICKEN CORDON BLEU with Rice and Salad Bar . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ^ 9 . 9 5
MS0: NEW SPECIALS E m r  WEEK m
HOURS: Eveir
M o n .-S a t . 11 A M -1 2  PM  m i c  B O N U S: 16  o z . C oke w ith
S u n . & Holidays 4 P M -1 0  PM  every  p icku p  o rd e r over $ 6 .0 0
■"
/""ft
ft® ft;, ft {ft';/";., .ft" "By Jean'Tabor
causes
j; ftRuthft Chapter No. 22  1984-85.
Order of the Eastern Star of
Grand Worthy Patron for 2689 dressings have been
'"ft""ft"':;/:;ftftv'made.'"
The Order o f the Eastern J w 1 • t. u   ̂ , ine collection ot can-B.G. and Yukon held its Stans the largest Fraternal f,."- n r-
final springmeeting Friday Order for women and rrien ft .  j Vnkrm thic ' ‘Mt. Newton Masonic i n  t h e  w o r l d .  T h e r e  a r e  8 8  “ “ Yukon this . year
Homemade Pork & Beef Sausages 
Homemade English Bangers 
Niotrate-free Side Elacon
Hindquarters . ^




6 56 -7 2 7 1  Program  Information
55 EAST SAANICH RD.
SUIMIVIER PROGRAMS -  WITH ROOÎ  FOR YOU!
PRESCHOOLERS
L e t's  M a k e  B elieve  
French Friends  
Little K ickers  S o ccer
YOUTH
:® P laygrounds  
D aycam ps : ft
Girls S o ccer School 
J a z z  D an ce"ftft 
T en n is  - level 2 
S u m m e r A rt E n co u n ters
YOUTH
S oft S c u lp tu re  Dolls  
French  D aycam p  
C o m p u ter Gam p  
H ockey  School 
S w im  C anada  
S w im  Lessons
TEENS ft
J a z z  Dance  
S p rin g b o ard  D iving  
W a te r  Polo '
TEENS
S yn ch o n rized  S w im m in g  
C anoeing
H ockey  C o n d ition in g
ADULTS
S o f t : S c u lp tu re . Dolls  
P apier Tole W o rk s h o p  ft ft 
S yn ch ro n ized  S w im m in g  
ft S p rin g b o ard  D iving  
C anoeing - F e a th e r W e ig h ts  
H ockey C o n d itio n in g  ' ft 
J a z z  D ance -  A e ro b ic  F itn ess
• ' ' -r
ft .• :.ft:ftft ®-:: 
ftft'ft® 'ft“® ©  D IV IS IO N  T A N D Y  E L E C T R O N I C S  .
ft®ft.ft'-®'ft^ ■ ® L 'lM IT F D '
"  ®  ■' "ft. . 
■ ' ■ -ft ' ft '{■■■
ft" :ftftftftft'ftft":'”ft'ftftft: ft'ft:;:ftft:ft:’ ':'ft ftftftftftft" ftft ftiftft ftftftft" ft'ft=ftW orthy ftMatrbnft Maryft ft G hapte
f t " ' f t f t ' . ; f t




ftftthe ladies Education at
ft:'ft;.ftft"ftftft;;'ftftftft20-:i:.i?ft""T'T̂ ^
Juan de Fuca Chapter, No. anyone needing cancer Ptoj'its.
88 Sooke, was elected dressings, free, under the This year an “ Estaral” 
Grand Worthy Matron, and convenorship of Mrs. award for study of theology 
R. Wooliscroft of New Agnes Thulin for theftpast ft was ft wbiv by ftMrsft Jay
Westminster was elected 17 years. So far in 1984, Andreassen.
"'ft'.": "ft:, .."'ft"'
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Direct-eritjy scanner 
kaeps you on top of 
all the radio action
•  N o  c rys ta ls  n ee d e d  for 
scann ing  up to
20 c h a n n e ls  o r  d irec t entry  ft
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H q u r 0 ^
H p ro 's  fu n  Ip r ik ic lf f to lh ll  ( t 'g e h S p ^  
w a lk io - t a ik ip  fits  in  a s h ir t  p o c K o l ten rn ii-  
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Ideal summer item... 
television you can 
take a I o n g a n y w he re
•  5'1 t)lrtcl< a n d  w h ile  T V  Is tU ir- 
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M i n I m u s -7s;.. rna X i m u m 
pleasure at rninimum cost
:> C iyslnl cleni highs and outslandlri 
jL c s o  than 0" high, R P H '!;40 yvnilsft :
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If you're not sure,
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All classified ads must be 
submitted to our office 
before noon on Monday prior 
to publication date. We are 
located at 2367 Beacon 
Ave., Sidney. Phone 
656-1151.
r-O F F IC E  HOURS:-
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m 
Monday to Friday 
Closed Saturdays 
and Sundays
Obitiiaries ,ft . .






Business Opportun it ies ..
Help Wanted ; . . :  . ,
Work Wanted ; .....
Miscellaneous For Sale , ft. 
Garage Sales : . , , , ,
Wanted To Buy . ,  , .......
Pets f t / ,
Livestock f t .
Farm Produce . . . ft 
Gardeningft ft 
Boats & Marine ft. , : 
Motorcycles 
Aircraft . .
Recreation Vehicles . 
Snowmobiles . :  .
Carsft.'. ft;
Trucks ft ( . f t ; . ' : , . . .ft .ft 
Machinery : . . . . . .  . 
Farm Machinery . : .
For Rent . /
Wanted to Rent ;ft .
Real Estate For Sale .;  
Mobile Homes ; . . . .  ; .  
ftLegalsft.;.:. .ft®;®'./.:'',;;.:.,'
Standard Terms
"ThVR evlew  reserves' the right to ciassify.ads 
j under appropriate headings and to set rates 
I  theretore and to determine page location. /  
j  -The Review.reserves tlie right to revise."edit: 
I  classify dr ,re /e e l any advertisement and to 
1 retain any answers directed to) the R'eview Bo» 
I  Iteply Services; and to repay.tlie customer the 
I  sum paid tor the advertisement and box ren- 
I  lal.''''ft
Box: replies on .‘ ‘ Hold'.’ .instructions; will be I 
destroyed u n lk s  : m ailing instructions are I 
I received. Those answering Box Numbers are I 
lequcsied not to send originals of documents |  
to'avoid: loss.
All claims; ol errors in advertising must be I 
received by the publisher within 30 days alter |  
the lirs i publication. : , fti 
II Is agreed by Ihe advertiser requesting space I 
that Ihe liability ol The Review in Ihe event ol I 
lallure to publish an advertisement or In Ihe | 
event cl an error appearing In the advertise- 
I men! as published shall be limited to th e j  
amount paid by the advertiser lor only one in­
correct insertion lor Ihe portion ol Ihe adver­
tising space occupied by the. Incorrect or omit-1 
ted |jem oniy. and that there shall be no liabili­
ty in any event greater than the amount paid | 




Publlsheit on yVednoedriy ol vvtry wooh 
by ■ ■
ISLAND PUBLISHERS LTD.
2367 Beacon Avit„ Slilney,B.C. 
V8L2W9
CLASSIFIED RATES
l.fiiMt/iiaiuTicn "wnii’iS w: tc!.*.' i'l ilO| 
I im tiiiin iiiiitTM teH p'oB ’iw  li'M 'fto w'jr.'i'ii 
tiiiViiltuInt; M'iiti.ii: ii;i|!rl,nnft: "tl Oft prr I 
I vyioo.: .Ovf'i r lT w tn ft. ; i i :  n .o ii .tntiii.r.n.r: lou’ ] 
I wwRi, Col;.̂ lllr|(ftfll̂ ilÛ!l1l(l iiiii)n:iiinuifti:
I  t : i « U | l i  i : ) i is f t l ( ! l | s  a<l! :tl!l' iiiftil
Wiftv/ VlhAfti.'iK' IS 'ftirt i.Vfin.TCir Ihlv.lilft |
I wi’iii. .://'/; , """ft ■ /
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
I till in'l yrMftin C.iHiiiM liV; Uti" Hhvil'W :
i t l i ' . p i ' i  y i i.ir .lQ r . ; ir ,i|i iW  c t h . 'n r i j  : ./ : ,.
/"''{{{’{CORRECTIONS
th|i(i(:i«/nli uluiiili! Ill'ffii’irlc lifiiine inr; yt'fiwii
H>'i|iii(!)ii Aiinw(iiH:« riip. tiii nijiiii': iw .ui, 
tyjily . VViftlUMiryii.l'ih.oOIlt 'i. 
I fVi'Wlr nfls uiirii't .i(ipr(i|iii,!ir! iwiioirnu
OBITUARIES PERSONALS
S M ITH  —  A t Saan ich  P e n in s u la  H ospitol 
on  July 7 . 1984. L ieu t. H .W . (B ill) SM ITH. 
R e tired  R .C .N ., ag e d  62  yea rs  o l S idney , 
B .C. H e  leo ves  his lo v in g  w tie  Leno, a t 
hom o, b ro th e r. K e n n e th , a n d  S ister-in - 
la w  A u d re y , of G rim s b y , E n g lan d . M r.  
Sm ith serve d  in th e  F lee t A ir  A rm  of the  
Royal N o vy  b e tw e e n  1939 a n d  1949 and  
th en  serve d  in. the Royal C o nod ian  Navy  
fro m  1949 to 1969. Ho w os a  m e m b e r of 
th e  Soonich Pen insu la  P o w e r Squodron  
ond  a lso  U n ited  C o m m erc io l T ra v e lle rs  of 
V ic to r ia . B.C. Council ^434. F u n era l 
serv ice  w ill bo held  o t the Solnt A n d re w 's  
A n g lic a n  C hurch, 9686 - 3rd  S t., S idney , 
B .C . on  W e d n e s d a y ,: July l l i h ,  1904 at 
3 :00  p .m . R everend  D a v id  F u lle r of- 
f ic io tin g , C ro m o tlo n . F low ers g ro to fu lly  
d e c lin e d , Those so d es ir in g  m ay m a k e  
d o n a tio n s  to th e  B .C. H e a rt F o u ndatio n . 
1008 B lonshard  S t.. V ic to rio . B.C. V 8 W  
2H 5. A rro n g o m e n ts  e n tru s te d  to th e  
Sonds F u n o ra l C h a p e l of Roses. 9038 - 4th  
S t., S id n ey . B.C. 28
W O M E N S  SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE
Crisis L ine, 383 -32 32 . W e  o ffe r  In ­
fo rm a tio n , su p p o rt and  re fe r ra ls . 24 
hours o d ay , 7 days  o w e e k . tfn
C O U N S E LLIN G  fo r fa m ilie s  a n d  in - 
d iv id u o ls  of o il ages • serv ing  th e  
P e n in s u la .  C o m m u n ity  C o u n s e llin g  
S e rv ice , 9788-S econd  St.. S idney. 656-
124 7 . ____ _̂________     L*
IS O V E R E A T IN G  c re a tin g  prob lem s in 
you r life?  O v e ro o te rs  A n o n ym o u s can  
f ie lp  y o u l N o  dues, no w e ig h -in s . C a ll
S id ney . 656 -2 33 1 .   tfn
SE A S O N A L CO LO R C O UN SELLING . Look 
you r best in you r m ost f lo tte r in g  co lors. 
D o ytim o  or e v e n in g  ap p o in tm e n ts . 652*
30 38 . V  - 30
ARTHRITIS? D o ug  M cLean  hod in cu rab le  
o rth ritis  ot 3 2  yea rs  of ag o . Tod ay, ot 44 , 
he is still c o m p le te ly  fre e  of o rth r it is  and  
p a in . H e 'll te il yov) how  he did it .  7 :00  
p .m .. Sundoy. July 15th 10030 R esth aven  





P E N I N S U L A  D I R E a O R Y
of RROFESSBONS, GOODS end SEiVECES . . .
BUSINESS
PERSONALS
IN /W E M O R IA M  
PASSED A W A Y  July 15, 1979. In loving  
m e m o ry  of H o rry  D . CKiombors. Sodly  









W ANTED L O V IN G  ENERGETIC, ou td o o r  
m other w ith  o ne  ch ild  3 yea rs  a n d  o ve r to  
core fo r  hoppy a n d  h e a lth y  8 m o . old  
baby g irl. In  your h om e, w e e k d a y s  fu ll­
tim e Soonich Peninsula a r e a .  R e fe ren ces  
requ ired , 656-1789 eve n in g s . 29
WORK
WANTED
COMPLETE P A IN T  $400. M o s t cars BO  
Q u o i le  R e p a ir ,  r e s t o r a t io n  a n d  
re fin is h in g . 2072 H e n ry  A v e . Days 656- 
7135 even ing s  479 -09 91 . 31
Y A T E S .'g R A H A M  o f B e lle v ille . O n ta rio ,  
passed a w a y  on June 3 . 1984. H e  is 
survived  by his w ife  K ay, and his son 
D e re k  of B e lle v ille . O n ta r io . G ra h a m  and  
his fa m ily  w e re  fo rm e r  residents of 
Lochside D riv e . S a an ic h to n . 28
g Ta N T  g a r a g e  s a l e  Sun July 22 9:30  
o .m . to  2 :30  p ;m . P o n o ram o  Leisure  
C e n tre . T o b ies  to  ren t $ 7 .5 0 . Phone 656-
7 27 1 . • __________  29
PR OFESSIO NAL P IA N O  TEACHER Invites  
reg is tra tio n s  fo r  fa ll:  Su zuki o r C o n ­
s e rv a to ry  v^ l^  ag e s  an d  g ra d e s . Theory  
in s tru ctio n , yo u r h o m e. M rs . H o o p er, 
ARCT, LTCL. 112 -653-9327 (Soltspring  
Is lon d). 29
s iN IO R S  [60 OR M O R E ]. N e w  to  Sidney?  
D on't k n o w  on y o n e?  The S ilver Threads  
C e n tre  o ffe rs  classes, ac tiv itie s  an d  a 
: w a rm  w e lc o m e . D ro p  in  to 10030
RICHARDS




Flat and Lo-Slope 
Roofing
Q U A LITY  W ORK  
C O M P E T IT IV E  PRICES  
FREE ESTIMATES
Phone Rick
6 5 6 - 1 8 1 5
SALES &
SERVICE
EXPER T  
P R U N IN G - 
TR IM M IN G
and (jeneral gard en in g
ReasonAblf R.ites
Call 6 5 6 -5 3 8 2





ELECTRICIAN: sp e c ia liz in g  in re s id e n tia l  
w o rk  in c lu d in g  n ew  w ir in g , re w ir in g ,  
e le c tric a l h e a t convers io ns  (COSP G ra n ts   ̂
o v a ilo b le ) arid  co llo u ts . A ll types of 
co m m e rc ia l a n d  in d u s tr ia l w o rk . Phono  
John 65 6 -0 6 5 1 . 4rts
RELIABLE STENO SERVICE. D ia l-a lo t te r ,  
h e lp  fo r a n  o ffic e  o ve rlo o d  s itu a tio n , 
s ta te m e n ts , reports , theses , etc . C o ll 
H e len  6 5 6 -4 9 1 5 . t f ‘
NEED Y O U R  W IN D O W S  W A S H ED ? For o' 
q u a ity  job  co ll B lo in e  a t  656 -14 75 . M o st 
houses $ 1 5 .0 0 . tf
SIDNEY LANDSCAPING
New lawns, rock walls 
Redesign of older gardens 
Garden maintenance by 
monthly contract 
477-0227 or 595-5439 has
EXPERT P R U N IN G  • T R IM M IN G  and
g e n e ra l g a rd e n in g . Reasonable ra te s .
C oll 656 -53 82  a fte r  5 p .m ._______________ H
? ^ R R IS  THE c a t " L ^ D S C A P IN G  - a ^  
G o fd e n  M o in to n a n c e . 15 yea rs  e x ­
p e rie n c e . F re e  estim ates . 652 -4688 . 39
H O u V e C L E A N IN G  —  e f f ic ie n t ,  e x ­
p e r ie n c e d . ro liob lo  and  bonded. A fte r  6
p .m .. 4 7 8-2293   28
Sp S n KLER p l u m b in g  A N D  H E A T IN G , 
(co m p le te  hom o Im p ro vom ont). W o r k ­
m an sh ip  g u a ra n te e d  M u e lle r  & Sons. 
R eferen ces  a v a ila b le . 479-6817 28
Q U A L IF IE D  PR IM AR Y TEACHER w ill do 
tu to rin g  in my hom o In Elk Loko o ro a .
4 7 9 -3 3 1 0 .______________ 28
ENERGETIC Y O U N G  M A N  w illin g  to  do 
y a rd  w o rk  in the Penlnsulo a re o . Col! 656* 
0431 ask fo r  W a rre n . 30
I ^ L f s i c i x A N I N ^ ^
o ro o . R easono b le  rales. Plooso call 
C h a rlo tte  Davis a t 656-7662 . 30
^ tN T lN G " * A N D  DE CO RA TIN G . O v e r 20 
y e a rs  e x p e rie n c e  by British tro dosm an. 
Save m o n ey by phoning riow . Free  
e s tim a te s , all w o rk  guaro nted . 656-8617.
3 0
IS Y O U R  FRIDGE in need of defrostin g?  
Y o u r o v e n  in need of a cleoning? If so coll 
m e a t 652 -0722. 29
BUY - SELL • TRADE • CONSIGN 
PRICES YOU JUST WON’T BELIEVE!
Follow Beacon to #2 - 10019 Galaran ^
DAVE’S APPLIANCEaCENTRE
6 5 6 - 8 6 1 2
in o l  boot to Impslj R V Centici:
jt'2-10019 GALARAN
: P E r a e H D IN G
Let your pets stay at hom e  
w h ile  y o u 're  aw ay
Bonded i  Insured 
656-81S8
IC B C C L A IM S  M O B IL E  S R V I C E ^
ft B R E F H A E  G L A S S  : ;
Auto Glass Spcialists 
Van and Pick-Up Accessories 
Windows, Screens, Mirror and Sun Roofs.
6 5 6 - 3 4 0 2  © r 3 8 8 . 5 4 6 4 { P a g e r  1 5 9
C O N f V l A C  A U T O i V I O T I V E  
H EA VY D U TY D IESEL M E C H A N IC  SHOP
r
R esth aven  o r  call us a t  656-5537, tf
HDAliE SECURITY
DEADBOLTS — MAIL SLOTS ft 
ALARMS -  LOCKS RE-KEYED )
KEYS CUT
KEY S SAFETY EQUIPMEHT
9255 CANORA RD. IVictoria Int. Airport)
TH E P E N IN S U L A  C O M M U N IT Y  
A S S O C IA T IO N . 9788 2nd S t.. Is th e  in ­
fo rm a tio n  and  V o lu n te e r  S erv ice fo r  the  
pen in su la . If you n eed  ass istance o r  if you 
w ish  to  v o lu n te e r  a fe w  h o u rs  a  w e e lt  to  
h elp  o th ers  in y o u r c o m m u n ity , p lease  
call 656-0134 fo r fu r th e r  in fo rm a tio n ." ft  tf 
"TABLE TENNIS (Pirig Pong) a t  B ren tw ood  
Elerhentory  School, .M o n d a y s  7 :30 -9 :3 0  ft 
p .m . A l l  d ges  w e lco rrie . F u r th e r in fo . 6 5 2 . " 
4580 : 652 -1531 . :ft'ft:ft':ft . 'ft;. ■ftft:'.ft:"""..tfn: ; 
" THE PE NINSULA D IS A R M A M E N T  g ro u p ;  
iTieets re g u la r ly . To  jo in  us. Help us,, o r  
just fo r  in fo rm o tio n , co ll:6 5 ® 4 8 4 2 ;a fte i; 5;
/  p . r r t / / " f t : ' ' " / ' ; ; f t ; - / " , :  ■" '//'" ,""■  t f n ; 
is  : o VEREATING : c re a tin g  prob lem s in 
yourft iifo?  O v e re a te rs  A n o n y m o u s : con  
h e lp  y b u l N o  d u e s , no w e ig h -in s .ftC a ll,  
” 652-9931 !or'65i;i-233T.ftft"":' "ft " " f t" " " t fn "! 
SURVIVO R S O F SEXUAL ASSAULT D rop -in  
gro u p  m e e ts  e v e ry  W e d n e s d a y . 7 -9  p .m . 
at 1045 L inden A v e . 3 83 -55 45 , 10-5 p .m . 
M o n d a y  to  F rid ay  fo r  m o re  In fo . : tfn  
ARTS A N D  CRAFTS tab les  a v a ila b le  fo r  
C e n tra l Sddnlch D a ys , A u gust 4 , 5 , and  
6 th . C e n te n n ia l P a rk , C e n tra l S aanich. 
Phono 479-7894 foV ft In fo rm a tio n  and  
reso rvo lio rts , C e n tra l Soonich Lions 
P ro ject.    •: ' 2B
S ID N E Y
LAVVNMOWER
{ft”''':{SEFIVlCEftftftft
' T iine Up . - -  . Repairs,;. .  
Duality Used Parts
6 5 2 -0 8 9 6
IN T E R IO R  P A IN T IN G  A N D  PA PE R  
H A N G IN G  by e x p e rie n c e d  p ro fess io n a l, 
cleqn, q u a lity  w o rk  a t TG O sonable ro tes. 
For a f re e  e s tim a te  ca ll A n d re w  at 381- 
2883ft 28
W IN D O W  W A S H IN G , o v e ra g e  house, 
$10; a lso g u te rs  c leo n ed , $10; law ns cut, 
$40 p e r  m onth  (fo r cuts). O v e r  5 years  
ex p e rie n c e . C o ll now  fo r  f re e  e s tim a te .  
N o o b lig a tio n . 656 -8617. 28
j 'o iU R N E Y M A N  C a I i PE N TE R  - B .C .  
CERTIFICATE. E xpert on k itc h e n  cab inets  
and re n o v a tio n s . R eo so n ab le  ro tes . F re e  
“ estim a tes . C o ll Ed H a im ila  652 -2008; 28
{"CARPENTRY a t  re a s o n a b le  ro te s . House  
fre n o v a tio n s , con struc tion , sundecks,
V siding, fra m in g  a n d  re p o irs , 6 56 -86 56 . 28 
‘ |” a M  A  Q U A LIF IED  H O M E M A K E R . I w ill
M A N  W IT H  TRUCK w ill  do :c le a n -u p s ; ;" ft> °^ t ’ :ft" , y a r d v io r k ,  /
Bsm ts. y a rd s .: g o rb a g e . b iftcounts O A P . ■' •h o u s e w o rk , a n d  n u rs in g . I con ;d o  
R e aso n a b le  ra te s . 65 6 :8 7 2 5 . TFN , overn igh ts in Sidney a re o . 10 yea rs
 ................  ' I ft en joy
R E S ID E N T IA L  S E R V IC E  y o u r  n e ig h ­
bo u rh o o d  Jack R ockw olls , p a in tin g ,  
g a rd e n in g , tre e  s e rv ic e , o rn a m e n ta ls  
p ru n in g , w in d o w  w a s h in g ,, h a u l-a w o y s ,  ̂
ond  m o re . C a ll ot 656 -4264  a f te r  5. 35
i T  a  H UPHOLSTERY ^ D  CARPET 
CLEANERS y o u  te ll  us w h o t you r c arp e ts  
ond u p h o ls te ry  o re  w o r th  to c le a n . A re  
you tire d  of b e in g  p rice  go u g ed , p h o n e , 
so lic ited ?  C a ll us fo r  a  fu lly  g u a ra n te e d  {
■ p ro fess io n a l job . A ll  fu rn itu re  m o v e d  and;:; 
re p la c e d  a t  no e x tra  c h a rg e . 55 and  o v e r{:  
10 p er cen t d iscount R E S /C O M M , office/;; 
hrs. M o n  th u r Sat. 10-2 ,: 4-8 . 3 8 4 -2 5 5 2 ,®; 
304 -27 72 , 38 4 -2 6 2 5 . v ; . { 31{;
MISGELLANEOUS 















For FREE E S T IM A T E S
Check w ilh
PIONEER ' USED 
OFFICE FURNISHINGS 
748-4032
Fa rm er's  Plara ibes idc  W hippletree Jun ti- 
lio n l 3 miles s o u th q l Duncan. Open 10:30 
In 5 DO Wednesday Ihru Sunday
•Insurance Repairs 
•Ada, Rent A 
Used Car
Certified Body Shop «Radiator 
•Auto Glass *
wc match the best andremember 
beat the lest
B r e m t i a s t e F ^ s
Paradise
Pre-sterilized Beer Bottles ft 
80c excliange
Wine & B rew ing Ing red icn is  ' 
"  , In ipo rled  Concenlrales .
: f t  ., : Euldpean Beer M a lls
■ ■ Uqumirs ' :  ft,;,'.:
2329 Beacon Plaia 
656-8181
y a rd s , g a rb a g e . D iscounts P . ®!, . -
• • - - -  — - -  xfTfsi J 'jvpvern ights in vS idney a re a .
-— - “ { e x p e rie n c e - os “nurses { a id e
i  ®w orking w ith  th e  eiderly® ' P h o n e  Susan,
® {6 5 6 -5660.________________________________ ^
ft Y O U N G  A D U LT w illin g  to do y a rd  w o rk ,
“{• h o u sew o rk .; w in d o w s , {b o b ys ittln g .; Coll 
{ {^  28:"
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES
ft SALVATION ARMY 
THRIFT STORE 
CHRISTRAAS 
IN JULY SALE 
JULY 1^21st ®ftS
SRENTWOOD- 7115 W. Siinlch Rd.
ftift'ftftftSIDHEvftsTTS :Znd sL ft; ftftftft;;’
J O U R N E Y M A N , CARPENTER," cotTipleteft 




2072 HENRY AVE., SIDNEY
BEEH, POP, WINE &
WHiSICEY BOTTLES TAKEN •
W E  D O
D A L E  H E L L U t V l , m M E  P J C K U K !  ft
ft hbrn e  
fra m in gEXPERIENCED PO D IA TR IST vyishos to  _____________
Jo c a te  in  S idney . W o u id  need a p p ro x . 30 0  R E S ID E N T IA L  ;S E R V IC E  ; .;y o u r . n e ig h  
sq. f t . o f space - a n d  services of recep - bo u rh o d d  Jock Kockw ollsft p o in tin g  
tion ist on o  sho're e x p e n s e  base . W ouId{®.ft g a rd e n in g , ® Tree  S e rv ice , o rn a m e n ta l
n e ca-tP* in t A :' - nUiftcl x-Inn i* ' V '’m r-. m in n ■-•p ru n in g ; w irtd o w  w a s h in g , H o u h a w o y s , 
a nd  m o re ; C a ll a t 656®4264 a f te r  5 . 35
' lik e  , to  a s s o c ia te  {' w ith  physiclon . o r ; 
p a ra m e d ic a l o ffic e . 383-5714 d r re p ly  to
Box 425 , T h e  R e v ie w , 2367 Beacon A v o ., d ESPARATLEY  NEEDED, w o rk .ftW ill now®^; 
Sid n e y , B .C .  ̂ i { : lo w n s , do  go rd e n  w o rk ; pointy cleari up ®
LO G S , PRECUT, O la , 7" - 12", sp ru c e , y a r d s ,  w a g e  no g o t | a b le  o v a  l ia b le  
: p in e , w rc , $ 3 ,1 5  p e r lin ft, and u p . For self a n y tim e . 656 -1306 , ® 30
ossem bly; F in la y s o n ” 1259 G o ld s lre o rh .{
A v e . V ic to r ia , V9B 2Y 9 Phone 474 -3825.
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
f t : " f t ' S AL E S li'SERVICE 
HOME -  MARINE -  CQMMF.RCIAL
KEY & SAFETY EQUIPMENT 
656-2633
9255 CANORA RD. |Viclorla Int. Airport)
3 5
LOST: Saturday night, hupcap on Eost 
Soanich Rd. and Stolly's a re a . 652-3814.
3 8  ' " ■
DIOFOCAL CLASSES Sldnoy Island Doach.
656-6533- . 20
BUDGIE FOUND In Saanichton, Call'652-
,0618, 20
I'PER
RIDE NEEDED to and from VIclorlo, 
Mondoy July 16lh. Can ila y  In V lclo ilo  2 
hr» 01 till doy, 656 11158 . 28
A L T E R A T I O N S ,  D R E S S M A K I N G ,  
T A IL O R IN G , Ladles ond rnons. 
Exporloncod and professional. PIck-up 
and delivery. TRILLIUM:CREAT0NS, 656-
3190.   " "RTS ;
ORGAN TUITION —  Beginners r - A ll ages  
—  w ill visit. 652-0896. TF .
A L T E R A T I O N S ,  D R E S S M A K I N G ,  
T A IL O R IN G . Ladles and  rnons, 
Exporiencoef and professional. Pick up 
and dollvory, TRILLIUM CREATIONS, 656- 
'3190, ■ ft'" '/'•■'. " - :■ :"ftft : - I'Tk
TYPEsT t TING  a n d  t y p in g  now aval lablo
locally • Books, manuscrlpls, brochures 
etc., etc. Coll COPYPRINT 656 1233 or 
ovnnlngs 656-6466. N o job too sm all. If 
A pF lIANCE  REPAIRS. M ojor opplionces 
ond m icrowaves — Hoasonablu Rotes, 
Eric West lake  656-4412 ur 6S2-20.'I5, Il 
" C A u l u J r T U B i ’ cA RPENTR y Servlw o't 
6 5 6 -3 4 60  fo r your house repai r s,  
ronovalioni and oil finishing cnrpentry. 
No job too srnrill. 20
I"PAINTING AND RENOVATIONS done. 
"ft'Excellent w ork at reasonable rotes. Coll 
i M ik e  Holl 656-0175, " " 30
®  SO YEARS EXPERIENCE In corponlrv 
;J fin ishing, renovofions, repairs, sundecks, , 
additions, fences, etc. Reasonable rotes 
and froo ostlniotes. By hr. or contract.
:: Coll Don 656-1076. ft ’ 31
Q U IL T IN G  INSTRUCTOR NEEDED
Ponoramo Lolouro Centro requires a 
qualified  quilting instructor for thoir FaU 
84 program , W ednesday evenings 7:30 - 
10:00 p.rn. Instructing beginner students, 
656-7271 ask for M arie  Loturnus, 29
ft " T H ™  P O S IT IO N  OF s e c r e t a r y ’ - 
BOOKKEEPER at Canoe Cove M anufac­
turing has now fjoon filled. To nil those 
w h o  oppliod, thank you fo t'yo u r Interest.
2 0 '■ :■• '■" ■ ': ' :'" '' ' 'ft ' "" - 'ft
$50 b e w a r 'd . Person to catch 2 cats and 4 ; 
kittens at rrry chop and cage thorn, 9750- 
4th 5 trn t- t , Ridntiy , 65 6  6656, 20
f w o ’ B u i 7  H '6u"«H'orb^^^
local ptjrson for w eekly  houseclonnlngi, 
Poy negotiab le , rolorbnr.es preferred, 
656-3<i53aftor3 p in, 20
S HP ROTOTILLER, like now, $350. Sim­
mons: Hldo-d-bodft oxcpllont condition,:ft
CLARK ENTERPRISES, 9750 4th St.ft Sidney, ft 
Call 656-6656 or 388-5464 pogor 302. A ll 
types glass dt discount. M irrors Instollod 
•'etcftotc,' , , . . .  " /f t .T F:"'
FIREWOOD FOR SALE. Taklng orders, $70 
you pick up lu ll cord 4 'x4'x0';ln  Sidney. 
Coll 656-0094 or $80 dolivored. Seasoned,
' dry o n d  spllt, 28
slibNEY 2nd H AN D . Selling quality used 
12 YEAR OLD BOY looking for summer furniture and oppllnncos, Open TUES, -
job. Any odd jobs. 656-4780, 29 SAT, 9-5 p.m. 9 /81  - 2nd St., 656-3032, 28
TB-YEAR OLD needs money fo r Camosun.
W ill do, gardening, lawn cutting, poin­
ting, mice, household duties. Coll 'Terry
','656-1449;"" 'ft'" : " . 3o;
CARPENTER SEEKS jobs of any"klnd, largo 
or smoll. Renovotlons, additions, sup- ft 
decks, e tc. Free estim ates, 656-6407, tf 
DEAN PARK AREA. Do you need your 
lown cut or other w ork done? Student; 
ava ilab le . Coll Dean 656-74B3, .32
H TodTsCHbbL GRADUATE needs money 
lo r tulflon, W ill cut lawns, gardening, and ; 
other handyman duties, Coll Paul 656- 
■5709, ;  ■■■■ ; ' ' ■
. S .Q .S . IIM IIE D  for prolusslonol vrindow 
and gutter cleoning. 656-3317. tf
AJAX W indows-“ oorS'Ciirpe(s ,
HOME and Homes .& Ollices Gultei Cleaning
OFFICE iCLEANERS
ESTiMATES 656*1353{ftft Bonded '&n{iisured !̂ ^̂^̂{{":
$590,656-0159. 29




Walls washed —  
Gutters cleaned
3 8 3 -7 9 4 2
4" JOINTER-PLANER l / 3  ftHP ;(N aflonal) 
$250, 0 8 0 ,  Colemnn Catalytic Heater, 
$25 ,656  1096. ft ft 20




M O W IN G
4367,
LAWNS ond gardening, 652-
, 2 9
■ SIMPLICITY 2 speed washer/spin dryer, ! 
Broun convoctibn oven. 2 hurntir hot 
' plote; 'White' sewing machine In coblnet,
/  <‘S6-2857, ft 20
9 CU. FT, UPRIGHT doopfreoie  (avocado) 
$195. Horvest G old (llshvroshoi 1175. 24" 
slovo $ 150. Counter lop or RV f ridge $150,
656-2797, ___ / ■ . ' . '    28
FROsT ’ fREE f r id g e  fi’ stove, $450, 
W osherS  dryer $350,656-2797," 30
C a  r p e t  C l e a p  ( D r y )
(Liquid Dry)
’ ' E x p o r l  C i i r p o l  ffk U p h o l a t o r y  C l o n n l | T 0  T h o  U n i q i i o  W n y ' '
r n n i - i - n T l i M A T i i s  n o N D t - o A T N s u n P D
6 S 6 -3 7 3 0  4 7 7 -4 9 1 1
B m SHHEiSiiM l Praps
HMHusHfiBHHIIDMIiiimIWaiiBiiiiM
P L A C E  Y O W  
B L A N K E T  A d
Ads from all over B.C. 
Yukon.
25  words lor $99  will ro,ich
moro than 6 0 1 ,0 0 0  tioinos t i lro u g k  moro tha^
community nowspapors In B .d .  and tho Yukonv
6 5 6 - 3 3 1 7
THE c o m p l e t e  HOME & OFFICE 
CLEANING SERVICE
★  ViflNDOW S ★ a U l l L H S  
i k C A n C 'F l S
‘ '■'■:.."'...''ft'''‘":)'ft''.'."'ftftifpii'i(iiii r, l i i i ' i i i i i '
U n o m p lo y e c I
C la s s i f ie d
A d y e r i t ls l r ig
T  h o  R e  V le w  o f f  o r » 
F R E K I C L A S S I F IE D  
A D S  to  th o d o  p e rs o n s  
w h o  o r e  n o r m a l l y  
e m p lo y e c i b u t  a r e  our> 
ro r tt ly  o u t  o f w o r k .  Y o u  
f t m r i Y " , W v ^ r t l 8 o Y o “ a , i e h  
..{ibr:,f oit".',th,e{' s a le  'Of y o u r  
o w n  m e ro h n n d ls e  to  
oono',r,htf0".furitl». ,Tiio,»o' 
'"acis m 'u s t't ie 'io la c e 'd jr i 
p e rs o n  A t th e  R e v ie w  
o f f ic e .  H o  lid s  fo r  th is  
o la s s lflc iA tio ii w i l l  bo  
o o c o p to d  b y  p h o p o  
iL ln ilt i  ; { 3 ; . ' , o o « s O i  
ln«»r$llisiiii* rrtwlsj..''
ftft ' B U I L D I N Q M A r m i M S X x J
.WOObIvINDOWS, iltioiis, s k rijc iffs i u riis ii I«i#cli0(i. 
LowsilPilCii.Wulliiiillcn' Vnncouvar 11'i!-766-1101,Hnilli. 
V»ntiiuV4t 11J-0B5-II714, Riiihmontl, )17-273-(IB'7ll,
: K«mlosf« 112-374-3,565. II» iiiiIiM !,12;7M  i f  ft
:'''F*tit()RY' f t i ®t)lf Pllicfs/’ '. Aitiiiilnuiii inif OI»h  
lliesflhituiii: Writs Ini list hrocliuts, tl.C. BHLENMOIJSE 
BUIIOFIIS. M56 Ifiillsy Rvsnui, BiirMby, II.C. V6C 2111.
. "ii2-43j.2»i9,„„:,";:ft'ft;,;  :,„ . Ik .
WtlOD wiNtlOWS, DlioifS, SKYLlffS. diillllv «l *ll«tili5ll 
nricsi. Oul sf Iswn qrOii I6i)rpsil ptoiTipity, Wiissr Ossf 
ltd  Vincsiivsr 112-266-1101. Nsilh Vsntioiivsr 
li?.6«b-fl7i«i Hichmsmi ii2-273-««2»r Ksmlsops 
112.374-3ll5B.Nin»lmfl 112-7511-̂ 375. TF
"nbRROi; OnOBS, WMII «sit ir-slil. WhdlBiils pticsi, Moil : 
ilrss If, itsrik, Ffsmlst Odori lid., 12212 * Bflih Rvtiiiis, 
,,."5gtfiy.5f),B-,174l ,dlily0ft5,,J«lufd»fB-l,2.;;_^ft;,,,,^
MLKdfiL tdLfRL TUiatilllM: wi®ul)S iirsilVviis - -  sg
"ftin'«40’»11l' • 1,200 IR. tii, lO'slO' ifldiiig Umi, 3' dsw. 
16,665 00 WEiiik Btiopi, Elotigs, Fitiii lliiiltlltigi, l i t ,  
Phons (itllsti 362-65«. floumlity Mslsl Binldlngi Inc, Bdi
OOSJ,fH!!'!^.:.ili.).Y?.W.'’. . : . : , / f t . f t . . i l® . f t f t , . . f t / : . - f t
ft;:.''BM»/wis:ii«.,qRpqnri/
: ’Cflfii'flvf/'’H (iw TH fttf“  l» l«T hin..
ft Osrnsf Wiitici ID tsOts Onnrt mviislrtsfli BSiss Isr.rsssing 
■' lirhilsslislly. r its lliit i loeslien, Wnl* «0» 458.: RswHloks,,
,"■ « .6 .V tK ,280 , ...................
i'ljsY  fu T o a o b v  iifop, swriy.. i .o o o  ii iiss y m i dw
5 Euildtfie. WMStft I9in2«*m. LIIM Rf»)l«rt»,'.is-,;
flusifUl isiisd, Fflesd 1I9M. $320,0(10. Hsil /fgsrtr.isi (1974) 
.'ft. L1il.ft112-59«-0454 ■ „■'■,
: fOH w i t  (IN n ts ijllf ill.  OALTftPfllNO KlfBffO. B C ',1llll»:, 
"  lfl(| tsn»iO«mtiii cst, Mst»rtyti», msiin«fsi. Ficsilsitl Hus.
. vtry lew eysrosid, live #« piiitiisis, I'ifily biiiiie iii el lie Iniid 
i-i r-,iti r.r#s,t» ftdtt dll Will »fr«M psnili trssss
'..'■■ 112-63T-&431 111*'»0;id,-ft;,::, ft;;/:.:::.:, " f t : .2̂
T G A R B y A N D T n U C K S ^ ^ ^ ^
1U0'’9 fliuCKS, Creifii ii'iipfoviii hviilinne. iiviirnlgiii heiel lo t: 
huyeri, liuY m Ion*. ItPHYIi MtncllllY, 300 WssI Brosil- 
wey, Viiqcciiysf. C»H II7.2-7411 collscl. Ne nong, no iliiics,
.■ o,.,fiio,2 ._ft ;,,, ft'  :,,.ft/'..,'.„.o.ft
. . / f t^ M fS C lL ^ L M il^
ftsifi'Taiift SysflMS i l i i , ,  ’ftosi ltnperiei, iufneby, B.C. 
V6J1L6. Complste iitsllifs piiikegeti Irem $1,505.00 (wit 
$1,005.00). Fliisnclrig •villsbis, no ilowd psymsnl 0 A.C.




SfOflE (QUiPMlhi fOH SAlt: Anerieo t,6icrf,e iicKs, giisii 
iPslying, Menerclt 11060 pin licksloi. (Ion niilitsi, imicp 
mere, Wiil* «0» 457,,Sirrllh*ri, #,C, 112447-231 b ; II 
vvyo ron ONf Rsei Sii*. imiertiicieiy «lf*i Purchpss iny 
tips nt hind bssi ortiit sntf s lissf tilt ticiion end lecelve: 
Bsnu* St - * tills el pnrk FBfF Beeiii S? • Fvsry errtsi 
recsivei 50 Oil. lency isu iifj* msile iroin piif ol your liiimTi- 
Inpt. Olick Ongiii Osel Corp. Osrvlng *11 el B.C. Cell celled
112;4M-M5r.,:;  f t , : : , , : , , ; , 20",
FLOAT lio iisf; ihroe tiiifioein, futnlihetl, escsilshl coeflilidi,. 
ittreiritheut Wnerlen trnw - meveit eetily fiwesr m»y itertiy '
tiiiSilt*, SOS.SIfO-ft'Obo, Juet»iti«,p,ft112-74l)ftBaJ1:.............Oflft'
ftlOOr nARBAaC KIllCK. OH/Aulo,, 16 ydft'teer teill»i«*i ft;
: llflir, $4,000,00.10 - 3 cu. yd, tsit leid him $450 00 esi.ti ;
She lies 0674, Siih.SI, RsvsUlsn.B C" "  "  20
IIDIAE WINE ANO HE(R 5IAKIN|}.:.Wrll* 'fsr ytur Itei etell / ; .  "):
Bidet C*l«ieous le Brew KitiOi S3 * 31*40 hnriih l ietei wey,
 ̂Clseihiepii', H,C,:V2T,7yff,ei;,phee*J'i2;|62'47W 
'®.|CiMtlN()'"f|'>[fuwi ’yy'sHeie C*e»d*'4"0>tM*f' eiiptey.
' Whcleisl* end' refill, f t** t.ililegirei lyeliehl*. Nertiuie 
Lighting Cenir* trie., 4500 (eti H*i|'lrtgi t i r i i i ,  llurnsby,
6 C V5C2K6,Fhen*112-7fi«-0h6B: ft" ." ■ ■ . .;■ '|I ; ft" 
LINCOIN W ir t lA l with e w iii "Perm price $22« 00 fed.
. end Pio*. 1*1 H it* lei eielen end flBMiitpf yiiuei. Oellieil- 
tre* hfm.h63-6*)e M7P, • Vis*. *me* - (tv ynssee rieciric, 
.'.Cl*«i5te6*,'il7-»5«-7l(il,,ft;., f t , . ; : , f t ;   / ;
o rN rfri’ uiuoioTis fiiiii sTooATftsiiid inTiSliti for i  i”i  
per citil (litcoiinf In the off "iSHen. Shiiiwep Lelie, 
Sicemoin,''o.C. Be» 542) VOE 2V0. (604) 836-2202. 
linUOCnOAT HOLIOAYS INTf.HNATIONAL. ft f t j f
(ifoMAHY, AUSTni“ '6l7il7««LANO,'i'ior^^^^  ̂ :
Oeplember, liiHy eicerferl. CHI Jee, |403|362-64||510*1,11 
neeni, Ornchiirei: llsppy llolldsy Tetiri, Dos 066, Rieelti, 
A ii i,T fljq jO /_ '" :.ft,:„ ::,,,:® :ft," ';„   20 ,,■
■
PhiVACV rfio VAl.t' ife i ir*m'willl»iti» l i h i  pivi'd Ointi.
: Speclemlit ylew.ftsppioe, 200*c., uliti oiedern hems. Peel, 
eirsliip, gueil heuis, euideer repinj ef.en* i12-507"7672 er
ft 1l2-,:i62-4270   26
CHFTWYifii INVIOTMLHT PruiPffillLB, Aperimeel, iwe- 
iieiey frsies: 12 iinllii. Poleefiel greei; 146,000/yeif Cur*. 
roiilly hilly reiileil Fof*. $220,000. 0,400 11. ieniiii«n,ie) 
ft isuii; hlech ceeiliutlidii.'lllghweyprellle, neirIpwtttettlre.
fiye leniel ipne i. leur opr.iipled. PplenlUl gieti $30,000. 
ft'ftPritll $328,000.'1!2ft6fl4;76ll;03M^
. -16 :« A li l l fu i AC(lCR,'i bshitien: liiih d ; linleiiie enieo,:,.
ineiinitiii mew. Afr|rie>ni>4ltly leur eeiss Liseied, .leiii-eO let 
.: horiei. tiljlit, 5»ri!,:eiilbiilli(inj(k^12;tl3BftM ,
litiilC’ WOIIKSii(il'', fO'eWft'ft 220 potyifftshd w ilif, plu> ft 
eiedetd i*00' Otingtlow, eiiTillsnl gtrdih. eight fruit f i i s i . ;
. tiduiivs drslriti *1 hk* hpme*, cetili*Llei'* honis. tmy  *<•. 
t in  non OhO viliie. Iiuretily 179.900 Mild dirnef*. flell 
led llih III yeif, .|1eli'4 new le Oed'r teunlry. Phene 
ft;' 7l2-hfl4-336;716yBUi1*niy, B.C., Ci«t»di;';„;_,, ftftft ft. ■„2« :
0 C a S h
Ahf’ YOfi ibn'KiNO 19 lunhef yeiir f.ii’eef in i i i i i  end 
ft newipipir reehigeiwnlF Aggieiiiye iMr.9<«iul» C, o'«“ P ' 
Il leeking fiw yeui li i in ii.  Apply In willing cempiiti with 
resume fe Cirlbee P iill,  101 Nerth Full A»l . Wllhimi 
' , L * l l . 8 . r - i » 2 ' 0 1 Y i i ; , .....
'/'„.,".'i'", HELP WANTED '"®."ft,
ft:; munlly newipiper fleld, fpr Citlliie bf weekly, VDT lyileiu. 
Oeitd ritume hi cunlldfjiice In Piiblltlter, Oueinel Cirlbee 
Obiervetii 102-240 61, l iiirenf Ayiniie, Oueinel, B.C. V2Jftft 
, ; ' 2 C B . ' '■-... ' •■”  28',
AORICUnUflAi WORK lOAININboPPOIflUHIlfFS ABRflAb, 
Mull hive two y iin  pridrcil e|ipirlence. be imgle ind 19 r 
28 yeiri. Europein, Autiriilen, New/eelind huil liidlllei.ft 
Inieriiiilenei Aorlcultuiil"Eiclt«ngi A iio tlillo n , 
(4031244,1814,1984 Aiiiirallin ind New Ziilend diidline,
:■ July Ihih, ., . ;■:; „ , ■";■/, .'(r , , ft 28
'ORiriAMr'F'NATUflAiftLYi furope'eftl|f»«il'nituM bmd 
ft iklnftciri r.grnpiny eflen ditllinging eppenuniiy (or irn- 
bitleui tryomen. Free liiiriing, Hisible houri, imefl iiiveel- 
nteitf, Orlllime, 9971 Old L ik ilii Like Drive, Terrii;*, V8Q 
319. I12-Ii36-1349 'ft 28
WAIfTCO FOR IMHCOIAIE FMPKIYMtftNT Oueldlid llm'lll 
: Mulur Meeheiup riiiiM Oe.iellinulivelud, Oeiiil reiuiiie le. 
rue 4 (nil Fqulpinenj Co., nee 3106, Oielfhiri, B.C, 
1l2-B47-94Q5ur 112-847-11063 28
, 'ft; BUStNES& PmpL
: ib'b'HOMU AND CAfliNS biyhfiik CeinHuelion l.ld, for 
hiAchuri or luriher Hilerrttilien cinllei Olergi Denevin, Rei 
777, 100 Mile Moiui, 0.0. V0K2I0, Phuh* ll2-3(l5-2867. 
' (diyl)ft l1?'997'2735!*v*ni'g*) ' ' " ' Tf
... ACACIfJWJWY,,..,,.,.
ib S b lN O  lAf'IAi. WORKliib'MrtiHINli'/'QulliN leeli, 
lewiil. prieei. Oindiiwi, lih ir iiw ,; |»iniir«,j piineri, 
mHil/weud iHiieii miny were, f i n  Oiieldgu* Ruiy Bee 
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6 5 6 - 8 9 1 1
D u tc h  Laadscap is ig
11 years in Sidney ~  A-1 Recommendations 
All Phases of Gardening —  Reasonabie Prices






6 5 6 -2 9 3 9
580cBACKH0E  
Case 450 CRAWLER with HOE
L A N D S C A P IN G  A N D  G A R D E N IN G  S E R V IC E S
•Construction •Renovation •M ain tenan ce  
15 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES 652-4688
O ldfield  S upplies
6 7 0 9  OLDFIELD RD.
(Just ol! KeatiiH) X Rn
•  Bark Mulch »Top Soil
•Cedar  Chips *M a nu re
652-6131 656-0205
OPEN SATURDAYS
RE-MODELING OUR SPECIALTY 
BOARD TAPE TEXTURE - PAINT
656-7923
• lo v j m a in ten an ce  co lo u rlu l land.scapes  
•g a rd e n  renovatio ns •
•maintenance by contract 
•seasonal c lean-ups 
•complete  landscaping service
CLYDE 
SNOBELEN 
L a n d s c Q p ln g
TELEPHONE 652-3318
Thorne - Lennon Electric fl976j Ltd
: 9813 TH IRD  ST., SIDIMEY, B.C. V8L 3A6










•  LAWN —  Sod or Seed
•ROCKWORK
•W ALKS
PHONE: 6 5 6 -8 9 1 1
; ' T . R . : S K I T T .  /  / j  
/ ELECTRICIAH / ;  " '
25 Years Experience 
R esiden tia l. C o m m e rc ia l  /
• In d u s tr ia l





: :6 5 6 -5 6 0 4 : {
SADLER’S
PAINTING  & DECORATING LTD.
In terid frExterio r
W allcoverings
S p r a y / n g  ; g 5 g . 5 g 4 g :
R esiden iia l
C om m ercia l
Offices
..ft,.,;/",;
E x  CO v jc i t i n g  T r a c t o r  W o r k
■ /"ftWES JONES 
&  S O N S
* n  I  r -  , .  - r  I  ■Backhoe ik' Excavating i t  Trucking
GORD MARTfHAN
S“ i -  B A J
E x c a v a t m g  Ltd.
ft ' • Trucking. Excavating and''Backhoe V 
: ■. 556 Downey Roarf.-



















6 5 6 -4 3 9 7 ®; .::'®
ft' '.ft'.'.;ft ®'®:
--'ft -ft"' "• ■ ,.'ft
V'“
im M m L E Y
EXTERIOR INTERIOR ft'""
652-2176
_  . I I  n  .S p ra y in g  W a il  P a p e r in g  R e n o v a tio n s
25 Years E xp erien ce—  Free Estimates
f ir e w o o d  c u t  t o  o r d e r . C e d a r  posis  
and ro lls . S e lect tre e  (a ilin g , 6 5 6 -4 2 1 3 . 
4 3 B 7 - t (
WE'RE M O V IN G  and a ll h o u seh o ld  Item s  
ore (o r s a le . Fridge, s to v e , (u rn ltu re ,  
w osher, d ryer, hondym on too ls , to a s te r  
ond eve ry th in g  In b e tw e e n . In c lu d es  
childrens toys, bikes 8  b o o ks . 652 -42 03 .
2 9______  " . " ' '
4 PIECE L IV IN G R O O M  SUITE, good  
condition, o ile rs . 656-7916, 28
N iE o ib  G O O D  H O M E lo r  3 w a y  fr id g e ,  
p ropane 4 b u rn e r ond o v e rn . S im p lic ity  
spln-dryer, w rin g e r w a s h e r, m a n y  m o re  
loo num erou s to  list. D o ve's  A p p lia n c e  
C entre  10019 G a lo ro n  U n it #2 . 656 -86 12 .
^   __________
MUST BE SO LD I 2 m onth  o ld  s e c re to r lo l  
desk. O ffe rs on $125. 656 -76 45  . 28
A P A R TM eT i T s iz e  f r e e z e r  7 CU. f t .  $225. 
0 8 0 .  Can bo  seen  ot 2371 O rc h a rd  A v e .
Sidney, o fter 6 p .m .__________  30
PORTABLE M A N U A L  t y p e w r i t e r  $ 4 0 ,6 5 6 -  '
2267;___________ ______________
BAUER 98 HOCKEY SKATES m en s s ize  6 
Used 1 season . A sk in g  $50 . P h o n e  652-
0331 .   28
PAULINES HAND IC RA FTS. 24 24 Beocon, 
Sidney. In v ites  you to  in fo rm  us of an y  
hobby or hondicro ft ite m , u n o b ta in a b le  in  
Sidney. W e  w ill be p leosed  to  s to ck  it  fo r  
you in tim e  fo r your fu tu re  p ro je c t. C o m o  
In or Phone 656-3714. 3 V
G E N E R A L  ELECTRIC D R Y E R , t o t a l ly  
re co n d itio n ed , used only  a fe w  m o n th s ,  
$250. 0  8 0 .  386-6967. o r p h o n e 47 8 -0 5 1 5 .
' T F ' ' ' ' ' ■ ' '  ■ ■'  . /
SA N D A K  SHOES, good s e lec tio n  o f co lors  
ond sizes. Ind iv idu a l so les o r  h o v e  a  shoe  
porty and  w in  a  p a ir. 652 -30 38 . 30
R A N D O R A 'S  CLOSET JULY SA LE. N o  
fu rth e r  consignm ents till A u g u st 15th fo r  
fo il. 978 38  - 3 rd  St. 656 -6421 . 28
BINO CULARS W IT H  CASE, l ik e  n e w  10 X  
50 300 ft. o t 1 ,000 yards . $35 . P h o n e  a f te r  
six. 656 -49 98  . 28
siNG ER S E W IN G  M A C H IN E  $ 2 5 , food  
processor $35 . 28" jeons ond  cords ; girls  
dresses, s i z e 2 . 656-9462. , 29
^ W A Y  PRODUCTS M E A N  Q U A L IT Y  and  
prsonal s erv ice . 100 p e r c e n t m o n e y  bock  
g u o ro n te e . W e  d e liv e r . O v e r  2 .300  
products to  choose fro m  6 5 6 -00 14  . 31
^ D IT E R R A N E A N  O A K  COFFE TABLE, 
good con d ition  $175, te o p e a v e y  P /A  
system  w ith  160 w o tt s p e a k e rs  $800  o r  
best o ffe r, Shure m ic ro p h o n e  $ 4 0 , Rcxik- 
w e ll 6  inch p id n e r w ith  stand $ 40 0 , Rock­
w e ll 10 inch ta b le  saw  w ith  4 ft. e x te n s io n  
ond stand $47 5 , C rossm an 10 inch ro d io l 
arm  w ith  stand $450, 15 cu. f t .  C o ldspot 
fro st f re e  re fr ig  horvest g o ld  $ 45 0  8 0 0  B.F.
4 inch  V jo in t cleor ce d a r m in im u m  9 f t .  
length  $1300  0 . 8 . 0 . ,  C h ro m o lo x  4 K .W . 
sem i-recess  force f lo w  H e a te r  $35 , 
C h ro m o lo x  48 0 0  w ott co n s tru c tio n  h e o te r  
$30, Jocuzzi S.P. 128 1 /3  H .P . s e e w o g e  
slosh sum p pum p close c o u p le d  $80 . 
Phone 656 -8145  o fte r  5 p .m . 28
B O N  A IR  TRAILER 3 w a y  fr id g e  ond  stove  
"  $35 0 0  0 . 8 . 0 :  652 -9981. 28
I^AVE LARGE FALLEN CEDAR yo u  cut, you  
split ,  to k e h o lf .  652-2507. 28
TH U R S., JULY 12 6-8  p .m .m u s t  se ll o p - . 
p ro x . 3 0  lo rg e  house p lo n ts . 2104 S k y la rk  
: Lone, S idney . "• . 28
3 W A Y  FR ID G E, A s tra l. H /G  30"  Toppon  
ra n g e , avo cad o  16 cu. ft" f r id g e . Doves  
A p p lia n c e  C e n tre  10019 G a lo ro n  Rd. Urtit 
' 'fti»2.:''':'ft:'"-” '''ft' ftrft'” ftft'vft'ftft'.''. -'""ftft'v"29ftft' 
P IA N O  fo r  sa le . M a s o n , Rsch. b e a u tifu l  
' ft to n e , n ew  keyboordft $ 76 6 . 6 5 6 -5 2 1 6 ." "  29 :
"'ft:
LIVESTOCK MACHINERY
Q UARTER HORSES FOR SALE o r lease . 
A lso tra in in g , b o a rd in g  ond b re a k in g .  
6456 Bryn Rd. 6 52 -24 45 . t f
14 2 HH REGISTERED HALF A R A B  M A R E .
B ree d in g  prosp ects  $800. 12 3 HH
re g is te re d  h a c k n e y  m o re  s a d d le  p o n y .. 
Both e x c e lle n ts  on tro lls , roods $3o6. 
W e s te rn  E nglish  tack  e x tra , 65 6 -5 2 9 6 . 28
PRQDUGE
T A K IN G  ORDERS fo r Red C u rra n ts , 
L o g o n b errles  and  C o s c o d e b e rrie s . 652-
153 4 . ________   28




Leyland. M itsubishi. Massey Ferguson. Ford. 
Kobota. John Deere.





O N E  YEAR LEASE — vo ry  c lean 3 B drm . 
to w n h o u se  in  sm ell q u ie t com plex  In 
Sldnoy. 1 b lo ck  to  bee ch . C h ild ren
w e tc o m e  $ 5 50 . 6 56 -04 55 .______  tf
S ID E N Y —  1 B drm . Inclu des u tilitie s . $400
per m o n th . 6 5 6 -7 17 4 .   28
L A ^ E .  NEAR N E W  1 Bdrm . D u p le x , 
fu rn is h e d . U t ilit ie s , e le c tr ic  h e a t, ca b le . 
A v a ila b le  A u g u st 15th . W a lk  to  to w n . N o
ch ild re n  or p e ts . 6 5 6 -4 8 4 5 .  ^
SHARED A C ^ M M O D A T IO N  1 person to 
s h a re  fa rm h o u s e  e n d  g a rd e n  w ith  cou p le .
65 6 -3491 .   M
S ID N E Y , m e in  f lo o r o n ly , 3 B edroom s, 
f ire p la c e , su n d eck , ep p lio n ces , fen ced  
y a rd . L au n d ry . $650 includes u tilitie s . 
656 -2344  . 29
A V A ILA B LE  1 A U G . la rg e  1 B drm . s u ite . 3 
block's  fro m  B e aco n . Q u ie t ,  a d u lt  
o rie n te d  b id g . H e a t, hot w a te r  and cob le  
su p p lied . S o rry , no  c h ild re n  or p ets . $39 5  
p e r  m o n th . 656 -71 17  29
S ept 1 Lovely 3 B drm . hom e w ith  1 1 /2  
b a th s ,  f i r e p la c e  o n d  a t ta c h e d  




L A W f ^ H A O W E R  
SERVICE
•A L L  MAKES ‘ ALL SIZES  
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
'B m U m s
A! or les
KEATING XRD. 852-4437
N O . 1 BLACK TO P  SO IL , $ 2 .2 5  a  b a g . 1890 
M cT a v is h R d . 37
FIRST L A W N  CU T FREE fo r  n e w  re g u la r  
m a in te n a n c e  cu s to m ers . BHR B ros . Ltd. 
Lan dscap ing  ond M a in te n a n c e  D iv . 656- 
8911. 28
$10. a  
28








10 M IN . TO SIDNEY 
1 & 7 BEDHM SUITES 
$365 - $476 
HR. I  HRS. REEVES 652-3437 1
HO USEK EEPIN G
ca ll 656-1905
R O O M  fo r re n t fo r  info  
29
3 B E D R O O M  H O M E  in S w artz  Bay a re a .  
A v a ila b le  A u g  1. R e fe ren ces  re q u ire d .  
S p orling  R e a l E s tate  L td . 656 -55 11 . 30
WANTED
TORENT
SMALL W O R K S H O P  SPACE In o r  c lose to
S id n ey . 65 2 -0 8 9 6   ^
O N E  TENT TRAILER fro m  A u g u st 2 th ru  to  
A u g u st 18. 6 56 -15 27 . 29
T 0P S 01L  —  M in im u m  5 y a rd  lood , 
yard  d e l iv e re d . 656 -3159 .
S U M M E R  S P E Q A L - o u td o o r han g in g  
b o s kets , 8" - 3 fo r  $12 , 10“ - 3  fo r  $15; 
w o o d e n  b o s k e ts  ■ 3 for $ 1 7 .5 0 ; p a tio  tubs 




Spacious two bedroom apart­
m ent. New  carpets and paint, 
M odern building close to all 
conveniences 3 9 5
P h o n e  6 5 2 - 5 0 0 5 i f  no a n s w e r  
P h o n e  6 5 2 - 1 8 8 4  31
R E A L E S fA iE
^ u l m e
^ a l t u r s s
G A R D E N  PR EP A R A TIO N  la w n  cu ttin g ,  
y a rd  m a in te n a n c e , g e n e ra l c lean -u p s, 
po in tin g , h o u rly  ro tes o r  c o n tra c t. Fully 
e x p e r ie n c e d . T e le p h o n e  65 6 -1 9 6 6 . A sk  
for S te v e . 44
SIDNEY WAREHOUSE
2 5 6 0  s q . ft . w a re fio u s e .  
w astiro o m  arid office . Roll up  
loading door.G ood p a rk in g . 
H w y . exp o su re .
Phone office 3 8 8 - 4 8 1 1 ,  
5 9 2 - 6 1 6 1 .
CARINA DiVERS
Complete Yacht Service
.B o tto m  Cleaning /
•Z in c  inspection  & Replacem ent ; 
•  M echanicat R epairs: ft
g  &  H o a f i n g
o n  I o  n  M  7 c  •b a c k h o e  serv ice  ft
r u I . O U  o  •p lo w in g , , G u l t i y a t i n g : " i
" E x c a v a t i n g  & rotovating^
' •b la d e  w o rk
# 17-1950 CULTRA S a an ic h to n .
{"  F rid ay  Ju ly  13 to  Sunday July 15, noo n to  7 f t H f > ®  e ie c rg n c  s ia n  -  i
A  r« rv! Door d m o to r, vory o w  h o u rs , com - >
r .: '® ." : ? .," ” ® ;  ”  ' , i  . i . . . a ® ™ * .  ,
S ID N E Y  FU R N ISH ED  R O O M  to re n t, 9601- 
7 th  S tre e t a t O c e a n  S tre e t. $185. p /m o .  
includes u t ilit ie s . Is across fro m  p a rk . TF 
N E W  1 B E D R O O M  s e p a ra te  k itc h e n ,  
p r iv a te  e n tra n c e , g ro u n d -le v e l s u ite  in  
fa m ily  h o m e . P re fe r  fe m a le  a d u lt  $375  
p e r  m o n th . 65 6 -2 4 3 3 . 30
9803  3rd
■'28.'...':
S id n e y
C O M M E R C IA L  A R E A , 7 1 9  sq. ft.
"  ::St. C a ll 65 6 -2 9 4 5 . : ft " ft. ft
R E T A IL  ft s p a c e :  .2 5 0  " f t .
P ro fess io n a l Bldg.ft $195 . 655-6860 o r  652- 
971 1. ft.®:.:/," ft®...; tl,".)ft.
B R IG H T  O F F IC E  ft S P A C E . S id n e y  
. P ro fe s s io n a l Bldgft; 6 5 6 -6 8 5 0 o r 652-9711 /
t j_ __________________________________________
ID R M .;  SUITE, ftun fum ished ;. f r id g e  Sftft 
sto ve , d ra p e s  S w /w .  S e av ie w . m a tu re  
o d u lts . $30 0 . 656-4601 ft ft"" ft 28








W ell m a in ta in e d c o tta g e  bn a 
lot 5 0 x 1 2 0 .  L o cated  IV z  
: b lo c k s  ® ft 0 f f"® B  ea;c,o nft .A v e  
"S u itab le  as d w e llin g  or: fo 
ftft'snnal l;”tjUriiriesri.®Gobd;ft hold in 
pro p erty .
 ̂ $ 5 8 ,0 0 0  
ERIC GRAHAM- 6 5 6 -4 4 8 9










6 5 6 -1 6 7 1
•p o sth o les  ft" ," /" : 
ft", •b ru s h ® u tt in g  ft,;
' / • r o c k  rake  ft® ft
Licensed Plum ber  {N ew  C onstruction andftR epa lrs :; ®  
.."ftftft: S p e c ia liz in g  in ftHotft W ate r H e a tin g ® "..ftft'.ft’ ft""
10410 All Bay Rd., Sidney Phone 656-1580
ft t a n k . $17 4 9  O B O ;"C a b in  fcioat 8  tra llo r  
w ith  nevy m e c h a n ic a l, s te e r in g  8  b ilg e  
p u m p , $ 1 .0 0  w ith  a b o ve  p u rc h a s e . Boat 8
t ra ile r  neeiJ som e w o rk . 6 5 6 -6 3 0 2 . ® 31ft ’pe ,: ,„ o n th , 656 -39 28
24B0 BEAUFORT RD. S a tu rd a y , July 14 
fro m  10:00  to  4:00 a n d  c o n tin u in g  Sunday  
—  n e ig h b o u rh o o d  y a rd  s a le . W e  h a v e  a  
f in e  se lec tio ri of in te re s tin g  Ite m s , b ig  
and  s m a ll, Som e co lle c tib les  in c lu d o d  ond
n e w  s m a ll'a p p lia n c e s  " a ls o  m en 's  10 . . .
s o e o d b ic y c le  ft jg  ° u  9 ° ° ' °  bp . E v in ru d e . M o o ra g e  In
J---------------1------........ ft-...'   S idney till S e p te m b e r, $6500 . 3 82 -05 10 , 30
20' O 'D A Y  e c x e lle n t d a y s o ile r  w ith  rcxamy 4891 
coc lrp it. S le e p s "tw o , 3 so ils , h e a d , s in k , 
r b h .E v i
W A TE R FR O N T - -  2 B drm  house S .W . sem i 
p r iv a te  bea ch  4 ap p lian ces . 4 ; pee  
tra th ro o m . 10 m in u te s  o irp d r t / fe r r ie s .
A v a l la b lo  im m e d ia Ie ly  ft $600. 656 -96 73 ,
656 -8 8 6 8  or 72 1 -5 1 3 7 . "ft ® ft 23 ftftft ,
S ID N EY —  1982 3 Bdrm  d u p lex  w ith  1 1 /2  n 'jz j  L o - - d „  W o v
b a fh  F/f> , b id g e , s to ve  a v j la b le  J u l ^ ^  By o w n e r ;  $ 8 4 ,9 0 0  3 bdrm  ra n c h e r, 1 'ri
o r A u g . 1, R e f ^ e r ^ r e q u l r e d .  R e n t ^ f t  b a th , su n ken  liv in g  rm , fa m ily  room ,
ngs 656- e x tra s . N o  a g e n ts . T o  v ie w  656 -36 53  a fte r
3 p .m . 29
{'.'ft:
R e a l  k s f i a f e
LEWIS SEVIGNY 
2320 AMHERST AVE.
@ 5 6 -3 5 8 3  





B A C K M O E  ::
" . : f t : . . . " ' ; . W I T H ® ' . ' : .
EXTENDAHOE 
ft.".',.,'",4 in 'fft.:®:,,;
SEWER STORM DRAINS 
WATERLINES —  DRIVEWAYS
.■■ft";. ..."ft.
. 'f t .®
SIDNEY ROTOVATING & 
TKACTOR SRVICE ®"
Prompt, Courtoous Service
"  P lo u n h in q , L evo lin q , Fence Poftl D iqq in q  itr Punching  
656-1748
John W . H. Hopper, F.R4
O C E A N  C IT Y  R E A L T Y  L T D ®
#203-2405 Beacon Avo, Bus. 656-1111
Sitlnoy. B.C. V8L1X5 ft
SU ND A Y— July 15 10.4 p.th. Books, boby 
items, fabrics, assorted household itoms, 
Also children and adult c lothing, now and 
used. 3104 islond V ie w  Rd, SdonlchtorV. 28 
GREENHOUSE CLEARANCE garage  sale. 
H und reds  of plonfs and shrubs at bargain  
prices. Sot and Sun. July 14 and 15, 10 
a .m . to 5 p .m . 8512 W est Soanich Road. 
652-9602. 28
FRIDGE, CHAIRS tables, misc. Item s. Sat- 
Sun 9-4, 7305 Tomlinson across from
Stellys School.   ^_28
"Th OUSE garage solo 9900 DIkTThIrd St, 
Sol ond Sun, July 14 and 15 9:00 oftm. 26 
"  GARAGE S A L E la l July 14 10-4 p.m, 8546 
Lochtldo,::' , ' .28
"AUSTRALIAN EXPRESS" 1 /2  Interest 41' 
Soilboot Ccxaper 415/ L ivoof»ard  possible 
• o ther partner uses once per year (2 
w eeks). Experience preferred $5000 
down plus payments, W ill hondio or trode 
equity for Real Estate or smell sailboat I 
All reples to P .O . Box 2412, Sidney B.C. 
2 8 ft.ftft..' .ft "ft. :' . ' "-.ft
24'"SEALANDER HOUSE CRUISER, Tandem  
Iro llo r, sleeps 5, 302 FWC W aukesha  
m olor. Stove, furnace, show er, to ilet, 
Ideal crvrislng, llve-aboard van cam per, 




AVAILABLE JULY IS one Bdrm. suite w ith" ft 
4 pee b o tlv 'p riva te  enfronco. Includes 
heat and hydro, (ridge and stove, $325 
p e r m o n th . Non-sm okers only please, 
656-7915. 30
G IG A N TIC  BASEMENT SALE "Royal 
A lborl" china, brosswaro, s ilver plolo  
k llc h o n w n re , b u ild e r ’s h o rw o ro , 
glassw are, Salurday-Sundoy 9 o.rn, 9436 




SIDNEY DUPLEX im m aculote 3 Bdrm, 1/2  
block e lem en tary  school. Fenced yord, 
f /p ,  no pels. $575 per inonthl 656-4066 or 
' fcS6-4003. ft ”  : : "ft ft" ' 31
NEW C O N DO , sea views, 2 Bdrm, (ridge  
stove, d ishwasher, dropes, F/P. No pots. 
References. $590, per month, 656-4066 or 
656-4003, : "ft"')'': ", 31
2 BDRM. APARTAAENTfor rent. W ith view , 
Sidney o re o , 656-3151 o ffe r5:30. 31
WATERFRONT APARTMENT beautlfJ l 
country otmusphoro, private boch, 
furnished, approx, 800 sq, ft. firBploco, 
private patio . Tenant fo Ijo singlo, non­
smoking m on.R olorencos required $500 
per m pnfh, Reply Box 500 Tire Review, 
2367 Beocon A ve, S l d n o y , ___________ tf
SIDNEY —  QUICK POSSESSION, four year, 
three bedroom  spacious home, tw o  full 
txilhs, fam ily  room  off kitchen, flex ib le  
finonclng. 656-4656,721-4987 . 28
TOW NHOUSE FOR SALE. 2 bedrooms, 
den, I ' / i  baths, 1100 sq. ft,, new  |xiinl, 
now carpel, private  patio , $53,900, 
O ffers. 656-6949, ft 29
TOW NHOUSE FOR SALE 3 Bdrms. 1 1/2  
baths, 1100 sq. ft, rofirilshod Inbside and 
out. Landscaped yord, $51,900, Coll 
Craig. 656-8314, "ft:" 29ft
ft" ft" ftftft," 












" BRUSH CUTTING. POWER SAW WORK
FARM FENCE OUR SPECIALTY { " ft ft
'ftft:ft:::'.'ftftft''ft'',”f t " ® " . ® : " ' f t f t , ' : ' f t ' ' 6 5 6 « 2 3 0 5 " : f t . .
SAM For all your Rooting N eed s , ft
“ THE”  ROOFER ft S h akes . S h in g le s , T a r: ;
Fully knowlodgenblo In nil lypos ol "&  G m vci A R epairs /  ‘
rbolltig with over 3 5  yoars oxperioni 
Mornings or Evenings ' 6 5 8 - 8 1 3 0
10 a,m . to 4 
books misc.
28
B ffliy n iil w i i JU||H |mmMWiMilBpiliw MmMmIIliKM
SAT, SUN, Aug 14 and 15 
p.m . bothlub; fo llo l, sink,
19t5Li>noe, Soonlchton, ___
2 S SPEEI3 DIKES, steno chair, 2 oloclrlc 
m otorT w ith  2 s h a lli, 8 HP Briggs and 
Stralfon, winch reduction box, tools, 3- 
w ay bolh pihTor. gutdon tool* etc,, etc 
alum , ladder Sal, 9-4 p.rn, 2255 Bradford
'ft';'.' .'..ft. ,ft'{ ft''" .'ft..
01 A N T 'o A H A O n A lT S un Jidy 22 'J;30 
o,m , to 2:30 p.nv, (’nnorom o le isure  
C entre, tables to rent 17,50, Phone 656- 
7271, ft":.""29''ft
113"
I I I H I jQQ pSS
.' '■ ft." "'-."".ft."®" ■'. ®“‘ ft...:.ftft.:*
ARUB HEPAIHS a  RENTAIS
"i 7115 Wosi Saririlch Rd., Bronwlood B8V®B.
Wi. 652-2512  VOS 1 AO
•Sm all Engine Repain; , ,  h o m e  owneri
Law (i(riOw oi)8, Chairi S a w s . S ig a ll gulljoarcls.^^^^ft : n
'p a r l s ® 'A c c o s 8 o r . l o s ' 'a n t l ' . T o o l s ' ; ' , . ; ; ' f t f t f t ® . ® " : . ' . ' '® ® '  { ' :
VAN CONVERSIONS 
R.V. REPAIRS
HandlcappfHl M v ln g  AMs
: S 5 6 - 8 9 1 i ^ " ^  1 ^
TERRtFtC BUY 1350' throe 
balfis, fam ily  roorn, double carport, 
partly furnlsfioci, early possession, 
financing by ow ner. $84,900, 656-4656, 29 
SIDNEY CORNER LOT, quiet, dood-ond 
Beach access ft across street, Grdoi 
potnntlol fo r lovely sea and mfn, view, 
Easy w alk in g  dlstonco fo shopping, 
library senior citizens centre, school. 
Sew er ond woler o iraody in. 656-226) ,  _3f
TOBUY
: WANTIDi lawn ir io w e fs . wu'klng or 
bthetvrlsa (or'potfs. 652 0896, " tf ft
WANlio — ft small sturJeiits desk wMh 











2068 Henry Av0. 
Sidney® B.C.
M o n .-F ri, 7 -5  p .m .
{ Snt 7 -3  p .m .
W ANTEDt a kiln, 656-7547
LHWN & CARDEN EOMfPMEHT REPAIRS
{ VCl iGINC • aCCTRlCAL * GimnPCNIHG *
‘ TRANSMISSION • WFLDING • ALL MAKES *
.CALL 6 2  2  l o ® p i c k u p ' f t
' ‘’Duality Work by Craft$men0
GEMINI METAL PRODUCTS LTD.t07!>6 ntrwnrlisnk Rrt Slrlnriy '
HERBERT BROTHERS TREE SERVICE
'H r i , - ...
FULLY INSURED, REASONABLERATES
S m i N G  r m  P FM N S U LA
QUALIFIED STAFF ~  FRE^iESTIMATES
•  T n iip .n ii Jn tl f  in liiia  t i ir j i i iB rm ii t r tu ’s ; /
• Stlr(,jivi!'.'l 1)1 CIfsi'i.'iri ®  .
•  P n rir.iiq  ’ ( / li i l i ir ir  f rt ir is  ' I r r i i l  l ip r i t  • |) r ii, t i| :r if i l4 ls  4 iill '11(411)1)1
CERTIFIED SPRAYERS •
Priiniriig for Sea View & ‘Sunliglit
656-
ERII TO GOOD HOME, elegant six year 
old neutered mole cot. Wonderful per" 
sonallty, loves dogs A kids, rtiusf 00 ' 
before July 18 or he'll lie deitroyed, 
Please coll Artlto at 650 fr994 everilngs. 28 
WO FREE'Oui'NtiA.”pToi® l ” m7i'fe7“  
ferttole, 656 4659, : 2f)
ADDORAEiiE'”iFfi INi T tree t7»“~tt'o7xl 
homes. Oood with ‘1d!,dfen;®56'5773 2fl 
r i i i .—' .two killen* app'Ov, Ul,y.-.k». old.ft 
.rmnie I'lemolo, 656,6967, '"'ft"ft ft.' ft;'J9
1969 BUICK 
SKY1.ARK
Only 8 5 ,0 0 0  original miles. 2 
door liardtop, Bucket seats, 
console, originril paint, spoke 




. "" ftft " Alter 6 p .m . ; v" ft.
478-3549
....ft.'ftft...',."'®'.:ftft.®-.,:: "  .' ft.;. ' "ft.."® '” n
ICRAP CARS HAULED PRIS, 7 days o 
w«Bk,:Thp(tio* Auto Wrecttliig, 383,3623, ft ;
M ;!’''*Tari$'i?nhC  .
inetallit. gold poiiir; run* greot,::$)350, "
.ft656.2797. ..ft',®'!: '...ft'! .28',
liF u T 'fT i'T b iD iw r'V w ^ ^  0rB),Ft
' ' ttdtltan, i W . y 56j76 4 8 , ft.'®;{,28'
ft windpwi, 4 spued. Goodftftoconnmlcal, ft 
trantpurtatinn SBWJ OBO After 8 656- li
8175,.:.."......: ... . ... JQ
lltH PLYM0t7rFf”FU«Y j'dT'oulomolic P-S',
Excellent condltlrjn, $950 OBO, Atiitr 6 
''Pfttn. 656-9168. ; ' r. -jy 14
nJRBoTRARi ArTiŴ  ̂4,9 litin®'lo(7d«d'' . 
silver-blue nutoinotlc law" mllnge,'. ox- 
cellerit condition. Mnny uxtros Including 
litrwur sunrool, $12,000. 479 ( 460 , 29
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
2388 BEACON AVE;
;{{ft''ft.',w SIDNEY,®:'.::;ft';ft.{'




ON 1 /3 ®  ACRE,® 1
b ed ro o in i .ftl Vzft’bfilhs,, fat*: 
labhed garage and soparale; 
2rt {x, 32;: garage; wltb; oklM  
nigh ." d o o rs® ';o iie rs  ,; on, 
$ 1 0 5 ,0 0 0 .  ' .ft®;ft.."; ftftft 
ft TED PHILLIPS 
656-5337 “ 666*0747
et PROFESSIONS, G08DS cuid SERVICES • : t ; i  ;
......'ft.:
■■■ft" .’ ft .'.ft'
S M A L C M O T O R S " ' f t ' " ,
K .f|r .( f( 'W ,.- : 'v r ‘ l i W  ' '.'. '- l'' ‘ " - ' f t '
ftft H u i» q v a r n d  " P l o n m  b b b -'7 .'t^ .!.,1 4 :;':.{;: '.ft;:i(® u i'.®




! ' ft-\®.' '®'  ■®,:.®''''ft®" “®.'®.ri.ft®'"
P H 6 L S T E R Y { “ ".'r
s se
:.:i"!i:....'':..'ft:S" ft. y y- . - - i y.y ' y- i : ,  . v - y  f t . . f . . ' "
■■"".'■v.....   ■ ... ..: 'i® . 1 ft! . -...ft®-
.. ftft 'ft
. ' • i S l ^ m C O V E H S  .. 
 *DRAI»ES®*{SHAPISS
f t® " ’' F P F F F S T IM A T R  . '
ft,ft®*:', ft"®'!'’:;'' ® ''.i,."."® 'ft.'"“' t'ft i®.:;'.ft'.;ft''';i®''"''®i;ftii■Ufjl??),!!®!!*!,! KII 'lO f a  § a g  '.ft. ft'®'jf
'ft- ft"'. . .fU..,: : ®'" {i .. ®ft : .'I" .1.... . '
D A N ’ ^  W E L D I N G
FABRICATING AND REPAIRS
STAINLESS STEEL -  ALUMINUM
'-'ft'''” '''•''ft ft.'''"® ft''®-04/V«0iWrift'ft®' ' U H F I H I V U K . N ”
10223 McDonalil Purk Rd, 16
  ft'"     *   .
$ 4 9 ,9 0 0  
STARTER SPECIAL
Cute &  co?y, p icket fence  
a ro u n d  th is  ch arm in g  2 
b ed rm , hoino on<i boautitu l 
co u n try  g a rd e n . T liis  homo 
i!) In good cond ition . H u rry  
tor t h i s : one. phono right 
n o w  Freddy Slarko  
6 5 2 -9 6 0 2  or Joe Slarko 
6 l5 6 -8 7 5 t / ;
DEAN PARK RANCHER
ft. . : ': '." " . .; " : '. . '® ." $ iB 9 , 'o o o '" " .f t : '; ; ;  
ft;Thi®;ft{,iiri,ma,cy!atK“ 
’ft;aqMaro{; foot; rancher ;;{has 
';ftriiariy ft;'. extras;,;", D o u b lri 
; oarage ft with ; extra parkino' 
the bai.k.ot{lhc;:ftt"ouec.'ft 
;:Sficluded '"And .{p riva cy  
galoro. Nicoly landscaped, 
ft CompietC; buiH'irtft kitchen,
; 3  b ijc!rm ;{ la m ily  room , and  
wclift; rnorfl:; Larry’ Olson
ilAVE BUYER 
NEED SELLER
{Have buyer iooklng,tcjr 1 or:ft 
{2 bedi m ( Starter home : in 
"Sidney, Quick docisions,: 
ftail cash, Please phone right:
■ now;G56-0747 ask lor Joo 
Slarko 656-B75lorFro(ldy 
Starko 666-9602.
sioNEY'S BEST BUY, b u iir  
in 1983 . with 1338 ag. tt, 
tloor space, 3 bedrooms,
1 ' / j  batlr, large kitchen, 
e,isy oaro lot ior reduced 




TO S200.000 ® ft
Tredtty Starke G52'9C02 or
R56-0747,;;'';";ft':'"ft®;'’';.ft;ft®'.:;;;.;
CARPENTER
Roguires ll'xer;upper, any  
; condition "ftcohsidftftjd in 
low.cr p r ic e . range. .For 
quickdocisions caii Freifdy  
Slark# 662-9602 Of Jo« 
StRfkft 6Rfi-R751.
I
®;ft ":;;iV.:,;'®"!.,.r:'®'..?'.®{; ft V®'.';'"
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Water is essential to lii'e. We use it to quench our thirst, 
clean and refresh our bodies, and conquer forest fires. And 
this element is so versatile it is also a source of recreation.
New challenges stimulate both body and mind and the 
new programs at Panorama pool are healthy additions to 
aquatics.
For youths the centre offers a program with the focus
under the surface. Masks, snorkles, flippers ’n fun covers
the basics and fine ppints of snorkling and equipment use
for this sport “ down under” . Fridays, 10-10:45 a.m. is the
scheduled time. V ■
Describing AquapercepI, Gina Ovinglon slresses To paraphrase J^r. borow frequently is preserving, such sacr.lices dealers and associates,
conrideuceandco-ordinalion. “ Designed for children wilh Micawber in David Cop- associated with a degree of are nc-cessary turned a losing silualion
“  I r \ t 5 i  i n r n i m p *  c o r » n f t / ^ o  t H o  c K r% r*  t p r m  m  t n p  m i n l u '
perception problems and those locking the growth of fine 
motor skills, the program is based on achievement and 
success-oriented,” she said. The four-student classes run 
Saturdays 8:30-9:30 a.m.
Testing your body at a new sport is perfect for self- 
confidence. Springboard diving from basic to advanced 
levels stresses safety and excitement Mondays, 6:30-7:15 
p.m. :
A newly-developed course, Swim Canada is ideal fo
perfield, “ Total inco e: sacrifice in the short ter . In the public arena there into a profitable one.
$20. Total expenditure: Or, to use another popular are many examples of The road to recovery was
$19.50. Result: happiness, phrase, “ Short term pain enterprises and govern- not easy, but 1 think all
Total income $20. Total for long term gain” . ments in difficulty: Daon associated with Chrysler
expenditure: $20 .50 . Due to unforseen cir- Developm ent, Massey would probably consider it
Result: misery.” cumstances, the decision to Ferguson, International to be worthwhile.
As it is with individuals borrow can prove to be Har ves t e r ,  D om e A decision to operate at a
so it is with businesses and incorrect. For e.\ample, an Petroleum, Argentina, loss and to take on debt
governments. The im- employee borrows against Mexico, Israel, Poland have carries with it considerable
. . , , , • . . ■ . portant question is, “ What future earnings when all be mentioned ri.sk. Well managed debt
thoseeig t years or o der as an mtroduction to competitive done with the profit or he/she takes out a mortgage prominently in the press. In can be a tremendous
: swimming^ Ovinglon says Swim Canada IS forghiidren ^   ̂ house, only to find recent years, perhaps the benefit; poorly managed
who have been throtigh their levels and are not old enough , ,he end of a fiscal that he/she is suddenly laid most dramatic and en- debt can lead to a spiral of
: to continue or just bored. The ine.spensive course offers a T at/he_end couraging example has been disasters. In general, it is
”  rra tw rm m t”  ft” ^  to
■ -  L a n d / S  fitness classes are very uopular -  add a it be retained. I f  it Is against future revenues poration which, with operate from a position of 
Land based tnes, clas.es are \ery popular add^a ^ individuals it and this is suddenly con- careful management, large surplus,
i * ' ' ' ' " ' " ' ' " 8  IS created. The fronted with a lack of gover nment  l oan  (Slephen Taylor is a
, ballet movements produce an excellent form^of exercise ™  demand for its products guarantees, sacrifices on the represen,alive o f Dominion
, and xhalknge. The "hanged lime from the summer "®aual. I f  it is retained it and/or severe price part of past and present Securilies Pi,field L ,d „
I brochure IS Tuesdays 9-9.45 a.m. ran he used in the future to competition employees, shareholders, F/ctor/o/
I Adult lessons Scared stiff. Sheepish of the deepish, and
! Terrified to triumphant arc during the evenings Mondavs ">= ' " “ tPnse or as Or governments which
; through Wednesdays, The time is always right or learning a cushion against potential borrow against future
, ^  ̂ future losses. economic growth only to
; o ^ im .  , , , , , , 1, 1 "L  find that demand for its VThe new scheme lor parents shaky schedule has, It there is a loss, the * j  ♦ u • •’ . . . . .  , ™ , . u a exports does not bring mPanorama running drop-in swimming classes. The lessons enterprise can be ter- , j,,, , , ® r, . .  • . J • - 1  the anticipated revenue ortake place Mondays 6:30-7:15 p.m. Wednesdays 8-8:45 minated and the pnncipals materalize.
p.m. and Thursdays 6:30-7:15 p.m. A continuous record is must make up the loss put VTnHpr “ iirh rir
" kept of each drop-in .  ̂ °
' As a reminder, everyone welcome swims are 2-4 p.m. Alternatively, if  the
Dont
it t’-i'V j.'lli.- a j in
p a in fu l
. . , r. decisions must be made,
and 7:30-9p.m. daily with adults 9-11 p.m . and at noon business The emnlovee must chanee
11-30-1 p m potential profits, the funds . , ,,- l i . j u i p . i i i .  K ^  , j  u IS lifestyle and possibly sell
Winners in the centres 10 km fun run Canada Day were can be borrowed and be ,y .1 , ■, c’ a. some asseis in oraer lo  pay
Wayne Fletcher, Parkland School, with a time o f  34 repaid when the pro fits"
ANNOUNCEMENT
Laurie Larose, ; Manager, of Block 
Bros, Realty Ltd: is pleased to an­
nounce that Jack Weeks has jo in­
ed the team of. Real Estate Profes­
sionals at Block Bros, in .Sidney , 
Jack: brings five years: of: "Real 
, Estate experience to the, office and 
;®is most skilled,to hdndle all of your"
JACK WEEKS :
B LO C K  B R O S {
REALTY LIMITED 2449 Beacon Ave., S
Real.Estate: needs. Cair Jack, a t"  
652-5915 Res, or 656-5584 Off”
VICTORIA'S
M M m m p m
o v e r l o Q k m g
p i c t u r e s q u e
B P E m W Q O B
m r y : : : :
ENJOY OUR
i M B A L c a m




7 1 7 2  BRENTWOOD DRiVE d- BREWTWOOP B.C. !
"..ft ft®:'.," X  F l  K1P 5B1 faith or o f hope which, i f  same. Such a curtailment o f
P i  f i P i  (613)234-6827 proved to be incorrect, spending habits is un-
:: 5 1
HELP'BREAK^THEftPATTERN;
'"■"""i:":;.'',",' "ft®®' : .I-i\.®:, V
®r®":"®OF'POVERTY■' ,-t T®.
r7
althoufgh expressing hb^Tn 7 faihily'uriit, ah entefpfise, a77 
- ........ 1  the future, the decision to region or a country is worth'
_____
Cr " '■ I ", ” ' ------- - - - IMiMMllHilllmHillBilllllHllilBIIIMIB III I I   
O C EftN IG ii
,mU$WHCdMMERCi/IL
i i l i i l i i
75?4tOii’i
JOHN SALVADOR 
" NOTARY PUBLIC 









Aftvacant O.g acre,parcel on' 
Curteis Point with trees, beach 
and; unbeatable ,:view. ;”M 
84180 Asking $155,000. ft:" :®; i
':7'"/ ; ■ 'T 7'.. 7.”''“. ■ ,{77:' .®7'7{'.
BRENTWOOD
Junior: executive® townhouse, 
excellent development. 2 bed. , 
IV? bath, fireplace, separate 
dining. Garage and more. 
New" MlS7Asking $73,000:
RUXTON ISLAND
Holiday A-framo cabin on 1'/? 
acre, across from : beach ac­





d . : '
' ' ,■ 
. 7 7 .
I.® ft' ' !*■"®,® ■ .i'®̂®''' 
“ft®®! ,7{ ® ■








. l5S.OO0„ll2-683-455fl,"!'! " ""
The Grand Court of the B.C. Order of the Aramanth is
holding a Western Fair 1-4 p.m. July 14 at Mount Newton
Masonic Hall, Saanichton. Weather permitting there will
be fun and games outdoors, in the hall there’s lea, crafts,
home baking and other stalls. Featured —• a prize for the
best western costume for ladies, also prize for the best
man’s beard. All welcome.
*  *  •
Peninsula Walkers Group will meet 8:15 a.m. at the 
parking lot across from the library on Resthaven. 
Destination; Saltspring Island. Leader: Vera Pirillo 652- 
2547. Bring lunch; walking shoes recommended.
,® 7 ':"  ' " ,  ■;
7 Sidney TOPS (Take O ff Pounds Sensibly) meets 
Monday mornings at 10 a.m. For more information call 
656-4506 between 5 and 6 p.m.
„ . ; 7 " " f t ® : " 7 ' v ' 7"
Sidney Pre-School, a co-operative, is accepting 
registrations for September classes. The school is parent- 
owned and offers a quality play program for three and 
four-year-old children. For more information call Anne 
ftbalglcishat656-0664or656-0131.^^^^7^“ "7 ft® 7
:® "■ft!!:;!,'':,/'!®:::” ® * *ir,'• r"":'
ft/-"'!'! /.'ft!''/ ,' ■: ft'!!, . ......" /  , ' :• '." /;:: ■... .„.•!,
Registrations arc being accepted for “Project Keeping
SO U TH  S ID N EY
This hunio-Is Wtiifjiu)" lot your I 
Ihspdctloiift :;3: bedroom I 
flrepiacO 'in L.R:®andftroug1icd:l ,/:/', ■
In ®Fire|.ilace "in Up. a suminer prograin for children aged,six to 16^vv|̂ ^




' f t ® ' ' ! " f t . : f t / ' " ; ' '
! ' , ' ' /  !' / ' ,/''! ' . /  : / '! " '! :  f t '! ! ,! ,! ''! :  ft/': ' f t : " ! / " / , ! / ! ' .  /!■. .
" f t , " ! , ! / ; , ' "  , ! ! ' / " ■ " "  ft' ' f tft!". ' ' " ' ® . : " ! . / ! ' ! , ' „ / ,
'; f t / :  . ' ! " '  ' , '"ft!/"' ,'ft ':!: ' " " / / ' ' /
■ " . " f t ' " ® "  " f t - : . ! : ', / : " . ', , ! " ! , : / " . : / .
_
-ft-BH® !ft ft -,® 7 ” - ft ft.; ; ■ ■ ''"■'.-.ft''' ®'7 /"' ” "j"'®'/’.:”'":V77ft77:{v:777''''77'”7 ®7;7;;ft-









,■!''•■ 'i"®. .•/ ,®ft ■' ft'. ft',', ft';. ■ -®;. ft, "■/. I- , ' " 1
! ,'!/'’!®:,' '•!•:■ ''V ̂  L, T-T /’.,
■ . ‘ ft. , V , ft ■24CASE0NLY
fturea in'





SIONtY, HUIIDIR: of(«fi hom»"|or 
Nnwlv dotorijl«rl. lorictjij, Iqnrtitnpffld, 
i Walk jo • rtoPliio9. »‘ o I L *  ‘̂'1
,'®"; '"''' uibiNTfon r « i v A n T M i 7 ® K ' r ' « ‘ w u i 7 5 ,,
* : ft: r o o m  ( o t t o o *  p lu n  • » t r o  » « frv |c (ii ( J r  H . V , /  
”  O f m o h llB  In S o y w t i r t I  V lU t ip # . i r y  $ 2 (),( )0 0 ,
ft' " " ' "  ' , '3 0
r ,  c lo » «  l.-i t . f i i f ) . i l .  
t i l l * ,  f lo w n ro v v f i  a n t i  l ib io r y ,  W o r l t t l in p
would benefit ® from help in social, actiddcmic and co­
ordination skills. It is sponsored by the Association for 
CTiildrcn and Adults with Learniiig Disabilities, 595-561 1.
v..u-u,u„ I • * *
The safety council will also eoriduct a basic motorcycle 
CLEAN STARTER HOME ft I i course on weekends commcrjcing thlSft Satiirday. Class 6 
3 twbrgoms. L/R, D/rft base* ft®]̂  will be cbiiiductcd a the end o f thccourse®
'mont.' larflo:kitcheriwilheallrig:| ,ft® ::"!”/',ft"'',':,',7'|/':®!ft:".'"',:'®"',:”!,'''"/ '■:®,:"''""""V"'"®':7:: ft:"”:''
Jsidney Silver Threads will hold a bar-U-quc at noon 
thuft,"L foriuicj buck) ard , | 6 , a fashion show for Nearly New Sale «t 1 p.m. Aug
29 and a Nearly New sale at 10 a,m
"'.ft'’" ” ' , ” '!:' ! ft.H!'' ” ’ft' ,’■/! •  " , *  ':ftft*.'".'
.ft."," ft'"„,!„!": „. ft'!", '"”/:'"*'::ft:/®"!": : ""Iftftft':/’',''
! ,
OLDiSPICE ft",:',",:,":":,';,,""!!/ „";"":,/'®ft!,: ft’.!::,"'!ft''''®:'ft®''̂ :'',®''®®®!®ft7,""
' , ; / ! ! , f t / / , '
DIET 7 Up & PEPSI
", "'.."ift".'.' - "ftf”.,. 7'
■ ' ■ "I • ■ ' !""■■ 'ft •;'."®'- ■ ■ ■ "• .. "i, „!'.rl,' ■!/"'"




" f t"® * " : ’:!! '®"®;:ft':ft:""'''®.®>'!"," ftft’ft"
i i  ■ ' ________  I
....
■ ft. ’
'Owners: arnibuB.: Consider,{aff 
i offers,' caflft":®"'''":",''',’':'"
HUGH OR ALINE PORTER
p a y in g  IT’S WAY "
CiDun well mainltiified duplex, 
tenalGd, ,1 bedroom, basement 
ami single garage per sicfo.





ONI ilD x b O M  MOMi",' 
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CENTURY 21 -  SAANICH
be held August 4 and 5 at the Rcvclstoke Con]|munlty 
Centre. Fori further information write the reunion com" 
mittee at Box 2422 Reyclstoke, B.C, VOE 2S0,
7 Be sale on the water this summer by registering for 
Ihmornma Leisure Centre's adult swim Icssdns. Call 6 56 *
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Panoi'ama Leisure Centre hockey schooi, with a special 
, 5, Is taking rcgisiralionsv Call Rick at
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The Boy's and Girls' Club of Greater Victoria offers 
surnmer progrnins for children in Ceritral Sawnieh® For 
m o re  inforrnatian call 383-1101, "
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The Saanich Feninsula Arts and Crafts Society has |
PACKETS
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C L A S S IF IE D l^  H M tir^ L l7) ” I Library on Rcsthaven:Drive. A  member o f SPAC )illl be
656-1151 : ft ' p s w ®  !!®^
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Reg. $4.00 per bunch 
of 10
Corner of Beacon /  2nd St. 
6 5 6 -3 3 1 32 4 7 1  BEA C O N  A V E.
D O W N T O W N , S ID N E Y  6 5 6 -9 2 3 1
1 1 9 3  VER D IER  AVE  
6 5 2 -5 6 1 2
BR EN TW O O D  BAY  
S H O P P IN G  C E N TR E2 S to res  to  S erve  You
y s ?  t i i U
o Child safe lock  
T a m p e r proof control 
^V* in ch  foam  lid 
2 in ch  foam  insulation  
5 YEAR W A R R A N T Y
Leather Reinforced WE’VE PUT THE







65 i-S iiS 7 cu. ft  
12 cu. ft. 
15 cu. ft.
FIND THE HIDDEN KEY 
AND W IN . .  . NOW$6 .50  ea. . . . . .
1 0 %  A n y th in g  in th e  S to re
2372 Beacon Ave 656-3621
,v- ■■■=;
23S1 B eacon  A ve . 
D riftw ood  C en tre  j
6 5 6 -0 4 1 1
J  ^
i . r i  ^  _
14 kt. GOLD I  S O S  S P E C I A L
fti'
SOrSPECIALS
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i000jX
- a r  hW w B  'va w a M iiB S F  C g j.
I SLEEPERS ^
R eg. $ 1 6 .9 8  fifii n̂  I
. ■ I '
14"““ BARRON? or“ ‘CLASSlQUE’ '
I
s
' 10 kt. & 14 kt.
BOLD CHAINS










I /  ReeuUr$8.95
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10 kt. GOLD CHAIHS
VARIOUS LENGTHS ..............
■
i f  -
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IDEAL. FOR THOSE LONG, COOL 
SUMMER DRINKS ;v
Regular 6 lor  ̂ $JtMS














•  Denby •  Mikasa • Vllleroy & Boch
•  • FIBKIo • Royal Worcester • MItto 
2506 Beacon 656-7444
::'”"ft:':.'7:/;{ 
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7 JOGGERS R«r. $27.99
















MAKE IT YOURSELF (Bring a Container) 
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4 l i t r e
ROYALE 
TOILET TISSUE
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Home 11 2356 Boacon Ave. 










' " ' R o g i i U i r '
WONDERBRA
PANTYHOSE
OPBH DAILY 7t30 a.m. to D|30 p.m.
■ r T i i P  only iHi
S U N D A Y  9 s 3 0  a *r in t t o  4 i 3 0  p . iY i .
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